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SPHIITLAL EXPERIENCE. I ed midway between Harrodsburg andDan- 
_ . ' „ ' . ville.o Abous noon on that day I received
isawflg Narration in Reference to the ' news that Gen. Morgan with 2400 cavalry, 

Intercession of Spirits . s. was that morning at Springfield twenty 
miles West of the locality where I resided. 
I went to Danville. and ■-remained in .the *

Isteesita of Spirit

' < p * . .■■bto..&to®ob. .: . ' ' :

How aasy of us have had singular per
sonal experiences happening spontaneously 
and persuading us; to the belief that we are 
surrounded by invisible beings who are' in
terested in our affairs. Those evidences 
sometimes come to us .in the visions.of the 
night, somef  imes.by mental impression dur
ing our waking hours, and sometimes in real 
voices that communicate knowledge ami 
warn us of danger.

camo of Gen. Baird, who had encamped 
there with. 1Q,OO9 infantry till Morgan re; 
tired. Now, in neither of these instances 
had any rumor reached me or my vicinity 
of any invasion of a rebel army, and neither 
tho dreams nor the voices that warned me 
could have resulted from any psychological 
influence derived from my mind or that of 
others.- ‘

illumined by joy, or inward fife, sparkled in passages of Scripture, explain them and 
the complete darkness of the cabinet, and ! turnto explanatory verses in other parts of- 

’every expression danced on his juyenile-like the Bible, without examining either book, 
. features, just as plainly as if he had stood page or chapter. Her description of the
in the full sunlight. Our fond ■ mother, beautiful land to which her spirit took 
father, wife, brothers and other children, flight is said to have been far beyond hu- 
beside the/aetotwnionaspoken of above, all r"'~ ‘"-—5<- —- ^~
cheerfully came to bid us “God speed” q__ 
some, however, but barely appearing, like i. leal 
flashes. One of our brothers, who died some ’ 
months since- at Vincennes, Indiana, had to

AjEudvereary of Modern Spiritualism la 
: New Orleans. , .

Every man^ owes to the world the com
munication of all the Substantial, evidences 
he can present'of the immortality- of the 
human soul; more especially in this age 
when science is marshalling all its facts and 
conclusions against the future existence of 
mankind; I am, therefore, persuaded to re
cord and publish some of the incidents of 
my personal experience which I regard as 
supernatural and conducive to prove the 
existence of personal invisible beings.

Soon after Mr. Lincoln’s election occurred 
in I860,1 was sitting alone in my room at 
night, meditating on the condition tof the 
country and the prospects for civil war, 
when it occurred to me to sit for spiritual

■make three successive.appearances before 
we could recognize himr-rbut then every de
tail was fully and perfectly brought out, so 
much so as to elicit from our.lips a sponta
neous exclamation of surprise and admira
tion. He'spoke to us quite audibly, and 
proved himself by some peculiar trait of 
idiosyneraey, quite unmistakable to us, as 
belonging to him while in earth life.

The leading .controls of the medium, ex- 
General Bledsoe, of the Confederate army, 
and Dr. H. Y. Reed, who died 12 qr 13 years 
since at St. Louis, Mo., saluted us several? 

. times, their, faces looming up from the peri

. I shall always believe that I was not only 
under the protection of spirits during the 
war, and that they fulfilled the promise 
made to me in that regard; but also in many, 
of my acts performed during said period, j 
was also undertheir suggestive influence.

I removed to Chicago, in 1805. gnd whilst 
j a resident of that city, had many experi

ences equally curious and spontaneous. In ’ 
November, 1867,1 had another eommunica- . .
tion made to me in an audible voles. Col. feet darkness so distinctly as to define every 
I. B. Bowles-had sold to a Gold Mining Com- feature. It were useless, however, to expect 
panv of which I was a director several val- that this our testimony ean have any irfm- 
uable.Gold Lodes in Colorado. The title to ence over the minds or the skeptics who ae-

man ‘ capacity, even transcendentally elo
quent. At the conclusion pf these period- 

. .1 snells, the spirit which possessed her 
yrould cry out, “I must'go nomenow; in 
seven” (or eleven, or thirty-six, according 
to the' periods above noted) “days: Twill 

. come again!” Then she ..would, throw her? 
self prostrate while she engaged in-agoniz
ing prayer, and gradually her body recover-, 

-ed from the trance which had held it. The", 
’power- with which the la^ is credited still” 
is, however,'quite as. remarkable as the 
manifestations in the. days when she was 

■subject to these trances. -: She says that her

Me. Bsmtes-The New Orleans Assosia= 
tlon< .of Spiritualists held their sheeting, - 
March 31st, in .Temperance Halt whkOt 
an early hour, was filled to its utmost ca
pacity. , . v'. i -

The lady members had converted-.the hat - 
■into a fairy bower; roses jand rate flo-^ • 
covered stage, chandeliers,and.walls, with ■. 
garlands of bloom.

...The President, Judge R. G. W» Jewell* * 
.opened the meeting with a brief and point- 
'ea address; and, as many strangers were • 
Sresent, gave- a full explanation of our be

ef and teachings, as well, as an account of
' the rise and progress of Mota Spiritual
ism/ closing thus: “By this knowledge w©

spirit is able at times, which are entirely a?® wrought into^ direct ul posonal leu- 
involuntary, to take Us flight to other places, boss wits W^ ^a*^ ‘^^pd mf i.«.« 
both on this mundane. sphere and in the-- mortal coil,’

lions wife those who have ‘shuffled off this

manifestations. I took a pencil in my hand 
aiid held it for some moments waiting pa
tiently for the control of the .invisibles. 
No ration, however, occurred, and in the 
coj^se of half an hour I was about to give 
up all hope of becoming a medium in that 
line, when suddenly several words came b; 
strong mental impression into my mind, 
and they recurred again and again til! I 
wrote them down, when thlee other words 
followed, and as I wrote these, others were 
impressed on my ipind till I had written 
fully a sheet of paper. The cqmmi’nica- 
tions were merely moral maxims not eon- ‘ 
siected with my previous train of. thought. -1 
I did not know what idea any sentence I 
would embody till the last finishing words ? 
were given. I was somewhat puzzled about^ 
the matter, and prosecuted, my experiments 
the next night with a similar result.' Af
ter writing a while in ^general way, I 
thought I! would interrogate the invisible 
intelligence and I said in an ’audible voice, 
“If there are any spirits present that know* I 
any thing of the future I should be glad to 
have their , counsel. It seems 'to me that

partofsaid property was not considered 
satisfactory, and Col. B. went to Colorado 
early in September to -perfect the title to 
^e same. Not having heard from him 

i in min-tea ; for several months we feared he was dead.

? the minds or the skeptics who ac
cept as a rule the. testimony of bygone ages. 
The great majority of this class would 
doubtless, were' they to be brought-in the. 
presence, of the best materializing medium,

. I was sitting alone In my office in Novem
ber, 1851, writing letters, when the mysteri
ous voice.spoke-to me and sai'd, “ Col. Bowles 
will be here next -Wednesday.” That oe- - uWUU-^ lUv ^...v^..,. ...«..»^ 
curred on Friday, and on the nest Wednes- not nor stoop before any shrine, but goon,

mvi w ww,’' with those, who stilt-have'* as- 
much use tor, and enjoy life quite as much 
—hay, more, than we now enjoy'it, if their 

| lives have been well-spent here with us.
We call that philosophy, or scientific re- 

stantial accounts of what is being dona m > hgiqn, lylsich has grownvut of this teov» 
the presence of .her spirit, and the juost 1 ®rJ oy tne l ox1 girls, Modern ^pxatoA" 
beautiful deseriutions of -all that* she sees. I *sE' uis ceesasie^ Fundamental trata, 
Recently, tor instance, her soul took a Hight however, wuisn wap in u.ie possession oh 
to the abode of her sister, Sirs. John Leib,in j .pernaps^H nations, in cue earner aisto.y o^ - 
Brownstown, Lancaster county, where-she Lmamuina. fivuienses or this/act aoou..d

realms of ethereal bliss. In there flights 
.she gives, according to the unanimous judg: 
meat of all who have ever been present oh. 
these occasions, the most vivid, and cireum-

so affect the returning spirits’ appearance by , saw one of the children fall, inflicting unon throughout the sacred voiumes-But is was 
their unpropitious conditions as to nullify - itself serious injury. - She saw its mother t appropriated oy ecclesiastics, and cunning- . 
the attempts of the latter at producing any pick the little three-year-old up, soothe away L^ uisccuntenanceu among tn? people; Jiey 
i’afmiliar resemblance. It has to be under- its tears and/WsSh the blood stains from its-I finally and eiteetuaAy preventing i.s use, on 

bruised face. AI! thio- was faithfully re- &e plea of superstition. Many dark and - 
ported to the friends who-wera present dur- । sioph^ts intervene varween ancient and 

. ing its progress, ana on subaeeuent inquiry Modern spiritualism* during this periodOl- ji-^rSe^o;^ I rernble darkness. When m would crop cut -

the attempts of the latter at producing any

’, stood that the spiritually-inclined who stop

^ day as predicted by the “spiritual .voice he are very few indeed. Even among our class
a reached the city and came to my. office. ‘how many arc there who are disposed to it-was ascertained that everything had os- I terrible darkness. When ip woma^o^
u> p«™ ifr-K ^ ,«a T™.n^^hrfi.-s™— < heed and entertain certain ideas'or truths ’curred at Mrs. Leib’s lust as Jts/Sshaa'let.: occasionally, m some mu> via.ua!, _inon.\0.From 1SG5 to 1870,1 was mentally impres- j 

sible and could frequently obtain'filenames 
of strangers’ who ease into my presence or 
to whom my attention was called, they 
being absent. The name and other ideas 
thus conveyed to me were impressed on my 
mind in a very peculiar and forcible man
ner, and so strongly as to create confidence 
in my mind of their truth. * s

From I860 to 18701 was a dreaming, im-1 ... „. . . , „ . „ _..
pressible and clairaudieni-medium. In 1870 ’ ^oul Flights—The Wonderful case of Mrs, 
I resumed the reading and practice of the 
profession of the law, and niy mediumship 
has gone into a state of abeyance. The ac-

that form the cupolic structure of our dos- 
trine? The philosophy of the ancients, borne

UUiiCawu uXLo.lJviU'S jw5V«3:MlC^JQWUUUC4-d ' • “ • **^ ^ ■ ■ - ■ .Ah^^js-^J,^t;j^'
had described. - ■ • more °f ^s ^y Phases ot mediumship,

• Another.phase of tilery’s wonderful that person was marked for persecution.
over in our century, is hut little understood, • spiritual Vower ~is ^ read Yhe and Shai erne! death;; Thank God, we have
as yet, even by the teachers or mediums. Scriptures and religious 
who profess and'dispense the new gospel, i-

Yours respectfully.
' iliSBrlACEOiS.

Schnader.
£From the Heading (PH.) SueSijPreteJ

writings in the f gotten rid of tho s'aaoHes of ignoranee,.thafr' 
. j- darln She has been ^indfoMed, hi addition | ®,W our apeestors.
4 to-being in a darkened apartment, and read progresses ra ;ta (pnauion where:4 

correctly in any chapter of the Bible where i ^K permuted eo inquire into an- things il-
1 chance might open it-. On these occasions, 1 der tao sun; upon ue earth,juUni.k. 

if handed, a secular paper, or an almanac for j umverse; even into rhe origin.of eal, out 
> instance, sho would instinctively reject it, > of wmeaweimdtaa.>gondtlrea^ v

hnt when given the Ranner of Light, she ^ >y the Infinite God. -This freedom of

civil war is imminent; v Had I better re- 
* main in Kentucky, or remove to Hie North F 
After proposing my, question I resumed my 
pencil and assumed a condition as negative 
as possible, and in a few minutes I received 
and wrote the following reply, the words 
flowing into my mind with peculiar force: 
“Stay where you are, discharge all your du
ties as a citizen and a patriot, but be cau
tious and prudent, and we will take care of 
you.” ^

The waves of the coming storm of civil 
war began to surge over us, and my atten
tion was distracted from the exploration of 
the so-called supernatural to the dangers 
that surrounded me and I almost had for
gotten the spiritual communication when 
other phenomena followed.

Now, as regards the communication made 
to me, one will inquire, did they keep their 
fromise? Did they really take care of me?

remained in Kentucky and was ’ a decided 
republican and my life was often exposed 
to danger that it was difficult to anticipate 
or escape, yet during the long ‘ years of the' 
rebellion I was always warped of coming 
danger; sometimes by dreams that were 
singularly vivid and.,repeated themselves 
the same night and at other times by voices 
as natural and words as audible as though 
spoken by mortal lips,

In the Summer of 1862 I was in Clarke 
County, Ky., some few miles from Win
chester, where I had an attack of malarious 
fever. I had recovered and had commenced 
walking and riding about the farm. On 
Monday night I dreamed I had been taken 
prisoner and was under guardin the ene
my’s camp. I gave no special attention to 
the dream being the first one I had of that 
kind. I supposed it was.only the reflex ac
tion of the war. However, the next night 
the same dream repeated itself again and- 
again. I arose in the morning andconclud
ed I would go to Lexington, Ky.,' and from 
there to a friend’s in Woodford County near 
the line of railway to Louisville. I reached 
my destination on Wednesday afternoon. 
Gen. Kirby Smith was then secretly.march* 
frig into Kentucky by the Mountain route, 
and on Saturday surprised' and defeated the 
union army at Richmond. I received the 
news of the battle and defeat of the union 
army in time to leave on the last train on 
Monday and thus escaped capture and pos
sibly death as I was obnoxious to the rebel 
Srty on account of the active part I had 

ten in behalf of the union cause.
I began after that experience to notice my 

dreams and during the war I was notified 
in that manner of approaching dangersand 
generally a night or two before it came 
near to me; when that method was not con
venient or the danger did not permitdelay, 
1 was admonished In another way. I will- re
late one Instance. I was sitting in my of
fice early oh the morning of Christmas day, 
1868, writing a letter on business matters,. 
When I heard a spiritual voice which said, 
“The Rebels are about’’ I immediately 
looked round but could see no one? The 

. same admonition was repeated several 
times in a few minutes. I got .my horse 
and rode out to a friend’s house, who resid-

tivity of the frontal lobe of the brain is hot There is in this town a lady who, it is 
favorable to the impressibility of the* spirit- • claimed,' is' the'^ of remarkable psy-

i ual organs-which are situated onithe top of ■
• the head. It requires too much effort on
the part* of the spirits to use the brain of 
such nersons;. the condition of mediumship 
beingthatof a negative state, mid not of 
mental activity. Many others have had sim- 

. ilar experiences. They are rife to-day in every 
part of the world. No theory of the learn-' 
edin science or theology offer anysatis-- 
factory solution of such experiences, indeed 
the spiritual theory affords the only solu
tion. If human, experiences and human 
testimony can be credited, they present an 
argument that neither science nor infidelity 
can gainsay. Like all other facts that con
stitute the sciences they have been verified 
too often to be questioned. On such facts 
rests to-day the only substantial evidence 
we have of the existence of the invisible

1 beings that are said to be the guardians of 
the living and the only satisfactory proof 
of the immortality of human souls.

Science and knowledge are rapidly illum
inating the minds of the people of all civil
ized .nations. The intelligent masses no 
longer believe in the mythology ofholy 
books nor the creeds and dogmas of priests. 
The sceptre is now passing away from Ju
dah. The religion of the, future is also fore
shadowed. It will consist in a belief in a 
great pervading spiritual power whom we 
call God but can not see, grasp, nor describe: 
in a belief in the immortality of the human 
spirit,, and that each individual soul at 
death gravitates to its proper sphere, de
pending on the progress each one has made 
in knowledge and moral culture, and is sub
ject in that^world, as in this, to the laws of 
growth and'development. Hence the edu
cation of the human race, in knowledge and 
that practical religion that consists alone 
in the practice of the moral duties we owe 
each other, will be the. work of the. future, 
and the vast amount now devoted to sec
tarian strife and the propagation of useless 
dogmas, will be applied to noble and better

Harrodsburg,. Ky.-

A Visit to Mr, John H. Mott, the Material- 
. iziag Medium. -

We found Mr. Mott, of Memphis, MA. a 
capital medium for the production of tangi
ble Spirit forms—or faces, we should rather 
say. Our own dear folks of Outre Tomba, 
beyond the grave, came in goodly number, 
and face to face We talked with several, re
ceiving unmistakable evidenceof their indi
vidualities, not only by the appearance of 
their dear faces, within a few inches of our 
own, but by many tests spoken by their 
smiling lips. A friend, of whose death we 
were not aware, artnounced himself and ut
tered his hard-to-pronuunce name; he died 
lately, it seems, at Marseilles, France. 
Prominently among the whole, our busy-' 
body and wide-awake eldest boy, Henry; 
came repeatedly at the aperture of the 
closed cabinet, in which sat the medium, 
and conversed very freely omd audibly with 
his “dear Pa,” volubility and point-humor 
and sense, and any amount of sound tests— 
forming his large share of the proceedings 
during our two nights' seances. His face

chologieal phenomena. As the case has ex
cited considerable interest in scientific eir-.
eles, your correspondent has thought-that a 

..detailed account of the manifestations, bas
ed on the authority of the lady herself, and 
a personal interview with her, would prove 
of interest to your readers. The lady^in. 
question is Mrs. Richard Schnader, oldest 
daughter_of Mr. Henry Deeds,.and if she 
lives until next.November she will be for
ty-two.years old. The two families live in 
adjoining houses, about four rods above the 
Three-mile-House, hear the Reading Driv
ing Park. I have seen nearly all the parties 
here who are more or less acquainted with 
the facts in the case, and have had an, inter
view of more than an hour’s duration with 
Mrs. Schnader, being ,the' first newspaper 
man who' has enjoyed .that privilege. Mr. 
Deeds and his daughter Mary at first refus
ed your representative an audience with 
Mrs. Schnader, .who is said to be in a very 
debilitated condition, but I finally succeed
ed in coaxing her fourteen-yfear-old son to 

‘ take my card to his mother, and directly 
found myself face to face with the individ- 

. ual of whose wonderful powers I bad vague
ly heard. The lady was lying down—fully, 
dressed, however—and when she had grace
fully accepted my apology fortlie intrusion, 
she explained that-'she had been up and 
about the'house during the morning, but 
being weary had jnsflain down. She said 
that for four weeks to-night she found her
self unable to rise from her bed, and for 
eleven days lay in a partially conscious con
dition, her only nourishment being tea or 
coffee and bread. She felt no pain; and be
lieved that her prostration signified the ul
timate fulfillment of a prediction which she 
is informed by her friends she made eleven 
years ago when in 'a mysterious trance, if 
such it be termed, which came over her one 
evening in the year. 1866, while she was sit
ting on the front porch of her residence. 
She felt herself growing faint, and shortly 
thereafter feliinto an unconscious-state, in 
Which her limbs and body were “as stiff as 
her thumb-najl.” She remained in this state 
four hours, apparently dead, but had previ
ously-informed her friends that, however 
long her body continued in this condition, 
they must not bury ft, for her spirit had only 
taken a temporary departure, and would fe- 
tum again and abide inthebodg elevenyears 
longer. Here lies the prediction. The eleven 
years expire next fall, and Mrs. Schnader’s 
friends confidently predict her dissolution 
before the end of the year.

Now mark the lady s explanation of the 
unconscious spell to which she was subject
ed, • She had earnestly prayed God to cure 
her of a painful spinal disease, beyond the 
reach of human skill, with which she had' 
been long afflicted, and from the evening bn 
which this first- soul flight occurred, date* 
the permanent departure of her affliction. 
Therefore, in her opinion the trance came 
in answer to her petition as a means of ac- 

.complishing her wish. Afterwards, at the 
expiration of each seven days, for seven 
weeks, Mrs. Schnader experienced a similar 
trance, then eleven timeout the end of each 
eleven davs, and finally at the end of each 
thirty-six days thirty-eix consecutive times. 
During these spells, although her body was 
stiff and lifeless* Mrs. Sctnader could read

wllv num HI<>vH Mlv JilwtjiC/.iy1 44^Ui)»Uv 
immediately perceived the presence' of an 
artiele.oii the angels of light, and proceeded 
th read it.

.1 might give innumerable other instances 
of a similar nature, in illustration.of Mrs. 
Schnader’s wonderful gift, but neither time 
nor space permit. True to journalistic in- 
stinets, when admitted to an audience with 
the lady to-day, I began to take notes on the 
conversation, but she thereupon abruptly 
broke off her remarks and positively refus
ed to continue unless I returned pencil arid 
note-book to mv pockets. This I did, and 
trusted to memory and the few illegible 
scratches which I was able -to make ■ on’ an 
invisible page with an invisible pencil, for a 
correct report of the information? received. 
Mrs. Schnader said: •■

thought and speech develops knowledge. It 
ennobles men and women; and we move 
onward exclaiming with the poet truthful* 
dy: "xy ‘
“No pent up UtiCa contracts, our powers. 
The whole boundl ess universe is ours.”

“I am not a Spiritualist so far as I know, 
for I do not know what Spiritualism is. I 
know that I visit in the spirit other lands 
and scenes,, and it seems as though good 
spirits come down about me on this bed like, 
the crystal waters of a fountain. I feel their 
presence ail the time. Frequently the spir
its take possession of me and speak through 
me. I want to go and join them in the 
bright and joyous land winch I frequently 
visit, and I feel that' my time is near. I 
think my case is even more peculiar than 
Elijah’s. I think that I am more -favored 
than even he was, and it is all because of 
perfect trust in God.” As I came away she 
added: " You'must not give me the credit 
for any of tho remarkable things which I 
do, if you believe them. It 1^8 not belong 
to me, but to God, who nets through me.” .

Mrs. Schnader is of German extraction, 
and talks most freely in that language. Her 
English, however, is faultless, always chaste 
and elegant, sometimes beautiful and im
pressive/ Her education was very slight, 
and it does not seem possible that she should 
use the English language so perfectly as she' 
does, except under the influence of inspira
tion. She was formerly an attendant of the 
Reformed Dutch Church, but more lately 
she has attended the meetings of the Evan
gelical* Association, an offspring, of the 
Methodist-Episcopal' Church/ In-the Sun
day school she has been regarded by pupil 
and fellow-teacher as possessing inspired 
powers, and they all look forward to, and. 
a' for; the speedy restoration, of her

th. But she is confident that can never

This address was followed by a fine ren
dition of Mendelssohn’s “song without 
words,” by a young son of Dr. Wilhoft, who. 
promises to attain enviable notoriety as a 
musician. .M^ELL Saxon followed in a 
pointed .address. She has long been identi
fied with the liberal element and Spiritual-, 
ism, as a fearless opponent of Orthodoxy, an 
earnest advocate of woman’s emancipation 
from priest rule, believing this the surest' 
means oT elevating the human race; /and 
agreeing fully with Ingersoll in his .idea, 
“ that so long as babies lie in womens laps, 
and they kneel before the twin-born devils, 
fear and faith, mankind can never progress 
as they otherwise would.” Songs were sung 
by different members, and Div Roberts re
cited “Out of the Depths” in a very effec-

| five manner. Mrs. Mary Field read An cs- 
. say bearing upon Spiritualism, in its influ- - 
ence ante and post-natal, upon children, 
and was particularly felicitous in her use 
of language and gentle persuasion of love 
and sentiment, closing-with a beautiful 
poem, “Catch the Sunshine.”

Prof. EX Wilson followed withanearn-
est, eloquent address, aivl held his audience 
in the closest attention, for over half an

* hour. Mr.’ Wilson has done much to pro
voke thought among skeptics,, and though 
some oppose his radical utterances, none 
can fail to respe.et him, as a fearless ex- 

- pounder of-this widely accepted philosophi- 
calreligion. .

The'evening closed with a bountiful sup
ply of refreshments liberally dispensed to 
all, dancing and music enlivening the 
hours'. ■ - " ■ - ,

The Spiritualists of New Orleans, have 
reason to congratulatepthemselves upon 
their present condition, and may well look 
hopefully for ward in the future, ■,
“ For the good time coming, the yet to Be,.
Depends on the good time now.”

Ansel Edwabds, Seri; 
New Orleans Association of Spiritualists.

be accomplished, and calmly awaits the end. 
She has not the appearance of a sick woman 
in any respect, except that she is quite paler 

' Of slight build, light complexion, and intel
lectual cast, she seems full-blooded and 
strong, and acknowledges that she suffers 
no pain, nor is she conscious of the presence 
of any disease. Still she feels that her life 
is slowlv ebbing away, and, as she express? 
es it, “This body will soon crumble away, 
and my soul Will, take up its abode in the 
other body which I know is being prepared 
for it.” .

. In conclusion, I might say that Mr; Henry 
Deeds, her fatbw, appeals to be a man of 
solid integrity and guilelessness. He is a 
simple-minded, sincere old gentleman of 
sixty-five; and I would trust him with my 
pocket-book (full), or my life, even in the 
days In which we are living, without adoubt 
as to my security. Indeed, all the members 
of the two families seem to be upright and, 
disinterested in the whole matter, as is evi
denced by the fact that they are very much 
averse to being interviewed and having the 
matter get into the. papers. D.

Freedom of Consciences

Oh, brave Apostle, thou hast truly said 
It is n trivial thing indeed to be 
Judged of man’s judgment! Conscience.

■ must be free,
Nor blindly nor dogmatically led, -
Either by living oracles or dead;

For truth admits otto monopoly, .
And where it points each, for himself 

mustsee ‘ '
Nor .fears an independent path to tread. ■ 
Honorto him whospeakshishonest thought.

7

Who guards his reason as a sacred trust. 
Demands thetruth for every dogma taught, 

And turns dissenter only when he must! 
For he shall rise by whom the light is 

sought.
To the high plane where stand ;the wise 

and just. *
—William Zloyd Garrison, *

via.ua
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scale at which apirit-communion may be 
profitably or MMty effected. Bpirifeinter- 
courae b not for everybody. To become 
acquainted with physical matters, and act 

* in harmony therewith, is more than some 
people can attain to. We require more 
knowledge on points spoken of to-night 
to enable Spiritualists to remove abuses 
from the Cause which are sapping its very 
foundations, and will bring about results 
that are deplorable. Yet let us welcome 
them, for it will make us open .our eyes to 
thq^aws that govern these things. We 
must keep out of eur special circle those 
whose presence would militate against the 
result sought, and combine those that are 
complementary to each other. Myself and 
'Mrs. Burns are complementary to each 
other, and we ourselves form a very perfect 
circle. Sitting together we can get into in
timate relationship with the spirit-world, 

I?"’ p<uuvmieuuui{Huraiii»uiuHBK!wui;uw;vi>( which neither of us could get elsewhere.
doctrine, full of pious frauds and fabulous ■ ^ Of |jie Savior which were given to the When we sit with one or two friends, such 
wonders, appeared, laustus, a dWi-1 Jews.” Whywasthis? Had they done any as we seldom meet with, grand results are 
guished bishop of the 4th century, says: thing to merit it? If they were wicked,, obtained; but if we allow certain others to 
“It us certain that the New Testament was wjw made them so? Could they be blamed .- sit with us, the effort euds in failure, and 

„ . ..... . . ’ ’very unpleasant sensations arise. Unless
people are sympathetic—that is, have the 1

CRITICAL.

A Candid Review of the Arguments used to 
Prove that the Christian Bible is, in its 
, Entirety, an Authentic Revelation 

front God to Man.

to send broadcast the ^tadflMwe wherever 
fallen beings dwelt, that ® remedy might 
be available ? I remember of reading in the
bible, “He that spared not His own Son but 
gave him freely for us, will he not freely 
give us all things.” He had myriads of 
angels that waited to carry the glad tidings 
to earth’s remotest bounds, yet it was not 
done.

xsscssssmWsssimBSSsxssss:  
no leas. It may be a good ruh, or it maybe 
a had rule; it may be a Godly, or it may be 
a devilish rule. It may be the role of a 
barbarian, or Moeea like; or it may be that 
of a humanitarian and Christ like; it fe all

’ ■ BY GEORGE WHITE.

[Cautioned ftow last week.*!
But says another apologist, the discrepan

cy might have originated inthe error of the 
copyist or printer; very well. Who is quali
fied, then, to determine the true from the 
false; when there are more than 130,006 
different readings, does it not require an 
unerring translator to select the right read
ing? If there were true gospels, who can ; 
vouch that w have them? . He delayed for 4,000 years to send th

Mosheim says: ‘Not Jong.after Cbust s m m^ of the WOman, and left the great 
ascension, several histories of his life and part. bf men in ignorance of those proplieci

The Rev. Myron Winslow, missionary to 
Madras, says: “If there be any salvation 
for the heathen as a body it is not revealed 
in the bible, and tremendous as the thought 
is that twenty millions from the whole 
world, and pearly five millions from India 
alone, go year by year unprepared into eter
nity there seems no way of evading it” On 
page 11 he says: “There is a mystery in the * 
dealings of God with the heathen world. 
He delayed for 4,000 years to send the prom-

iwies,
wonders, appeared.”
guished bishop of the

*”WM"* ** *” _,,.'**’ t tUfi, VI vHr uaYWr nlHvH nvl“ kIVVU w Hlu 
^m?^08** a. 7^? i J®ws” Why was this? Had they done any 
kh century, RS! thing to merit it? If they were Wicked,VT/itt* fT’r.aenT«fi«r waa *. . c:’ * .« « z» p »^ >« i , •»’

5 not written by Christ nor his disciples, but for inheriting a depraved nature or for out- 
k«■ working that depravity? and unnumbered 

as I have quoted, pro- millions that never heard of the bible reme- 
Stament full Of errors, av. wswl awav anmidin® tothe

by unknown persons.
TheValentinians,; , _ . ____

nounced the New Testament full of emirs, ^ passed away from, earth, according to the 
imperfections and contradictions. TheNaz-1 teaching of the church, into a state of un-
arenes, who were the first Christians, made 
use of a Gospel or history of Christ different 
from that which is received among us. Cal- 
met says, under the word of heresy, “From 
the beriming of the Christian Church the 
most essential doctrines of religion were at
tacked, as the Divinity of Christ; his office 
as Messiah; the reality and truth of his in
carnation; the resurrection of the dead, etc. 
The Catholics claim as divinely inspired, 
books which the Protestanfs.rejeet;„and 
though they are- the -regular .deseenalints 
from the apostles, their bible is in an fm- 
Eortant sense essentially different. Both) 

ranches claim their record to be infallible, 
and yet one of them’must be in error. Did 
God inspire the Catholic, or the Protestant 
bible?” :
-Cefinthus, who was cotempordiy with the 

apostle .John, and a long list of sincerely 
professing Christians, embracing nine sects, 
who lived in the apostolic age and immedi-

7. ately- thereafter, denied the resurrection of 
Christ, but claimed that he would hereafter

' arise frote'the dead. Cerinthus and others
iu the first, and the Ebionites in the second 
century, denied the Immaculate Conception.

The argument in favor of the infallible 
inspirationuf the New Testament is greatly 
weakened in view of the fact admitted by 
Mosheim (vol. 1, p. 65), “That the. most able 
apologist^pf Christianity held it as a maxim 
not only lawful, but praiseworthy, to deceive 
and even lie in order to advance the cause 
of truth and piety.” - -

The Marcionists denounced the Gospel as 
. filled with fallacies. Longinus, (A. D. 273) 
a distinguished Grecian writer, says of Saul 

. of Tarsus, "Whom I consider the first, setter 
forth of an improved doctrine.”- The prin
cipal Christian doctrines were called in 
Suestion at an early day, when the proof; if 

tere were any, could be adduced, their 
divine claims established and the objections 
to those claims- disposed of. Now I ask in 
all candor, what1 should we do with these 
objections to the inspiration of the bi®? 
When you. fake from it what ate known 
and alleged to be forgeries by the most emi
nent Christian critics, theologians and schol
ars of Europe and America, what is there 
left that is not held in common with other 
works not claimed as a divine revelation? 
Is it possible that God would reveal himself 
to man as a wrathful, jealous being, imper
fect in knowledge, partial, wanting in be
nevolence, and unjust?- If there were no 
other objection to the plenary* inspiration of 
the bible, the defamation of the Divine char
acterwould be sufficient to stamp it as a 
human composition. Passing by its errors, 
of geology, astronomy, chronology, numefa-. 
tion, philosophy, and history, we will view 
.it in the light of the Divine benevolence, 
wisdom and power. "These are acknowl-. 
edged attributes of the Deity, and they must 
harmonize in every act of his creative power; 
Theplan of creation must have been sanc
tioned by Us wisdom and goodness—wisdom 

, to devise the best plan, goodness to select 
that plan and power to'carry it into effect. 
-Creation could not be a failure, because this 
would reflect either upon the sufficiency of 
the divine wisdom to devise, the goodness 
to select the best plan, or his power to ac
complish it. The church says .that the New 
Testament, is a revelation (as well as the 
Old) and that they contain a true history .of 
the creation of man, his fail and means de
vised by God for his reeovery.and salvation. 
The bible and the. church represent Jill the 

- posterity of Adam as inheriting a moral 
disease, the universal characteristics' of 
which are, a love of sin, an inability to re- 

. sist it, and so far as human agency is con- 
' cerned their case is7 hopeless. It must not 
be forgotten that their moral condition was 
not an act of choice nor avoidable, but one 
of necessity. To Adam and Eve it was dif- 

, ferent. They were created with pure na
tures. They had not the love of sin and 
they had the moral ability to resist it. God 
never could have inspired a history that so 
reflected upon his justice, goodness and com- 
passion. If he had cut off the offending pair 
and improved upon the unhappy result of 
his first failure by a new creation he might 
have made creation a success and prevented 
the unspeakable calamities that have fol
lowed. Tell me, was there impartial justice 
in subjecting all butfeo of the unnumbered 
millions that have existed and wilLexist to 
the end of time, to a moral condition so 
awful? Say nof .it is a mystefy,<nO; itis 
an imputation upon the attributes of God 
that reason repudiates and brands as a self- 
evident falsehood. ‘

If the* inheritance of a moral depravity 
could in any sense be justifiable, his restora
tion to moral order should be as absolute as 
was this imposition of his depravity. . As 
there was no condition connected with his 
forced depravity, there should'be none with' 
the removal. -This would balance the scales’ 
.and Justify the ways of God to man. But 
if, for the sake of argument, we admit that 
God provided for his unfortunate creatures 
a' remedy in view of the fact, according to 
the bible and the church, that,, ur so far as 
their works were concerned their case fe 
hopeless. By the deeds of the law no oM 
can.be justified, and hence it is in vain to 
argue scriptural salvation upon, any other 
Sound than faith in Christ. This remedy,

ey say, is the atonement of Christ received 
b^the sinner by and only through faith in 

' If salvation were attainable'upon the sim
ple act of faith in Christ, and it it were a 
just requirement, how Mill you account for 
the entire, ignorance in which all but the 
Jews were left for more than 4,000 years? 
As the God of the bible had permitted the 
race and® their fallen condition, as thev 
could not help being bom and born depraved 
and their depravity being all controlling, 
they could not certainly be blamed for their 
existence, their depravity, or their inability 
to resist it. If God made so rich a provision 
for mans recovery, might he not be expected

ending misery, though the bible says God lias' 
no pleasure in the death of the wicked, and 
yet he planned the creation,-not of necessity 
but choice, w ith the perfect knowledge of i 
the result. He knew that Adam and Eve 
would disobey him, that their posterity 
would by inheritance become helplessly de
praved, that the provision he made for their 
salvation would be useless, because of theft 
ignorance-of it, and-though he had ample 
resources for sending the glad* tidings to 
every fallen being, yet-he allowed, for more 

j than 4.000 years, nine-tenths of the world to f 
remain in ignorance of his provided remedy, 
and when they died consigned them to un
ending misery. And worse than all., the re- 

.puted Savior of men, who came to save the 
outcasts, for the three years of his minority 
upon earth, prohibited his disciples from 
preaching the glad. news, of salvation to any 
bufthe Jews. In his charge to them he 
said, “Go not in the. way of the Gentiles and 
into.any city of the Samaritans enter ye not. j 
I am not sent- but unto the lost sheep of the 
House of Israel.” Will you who read or 
hear this impute to that God whose tender 
mercies are over all his works'such injus
tice ? If the atonement of Christ was neees-
sary and designed for all men;why did Jesus 
confine his ministry, while* he remained on 
earth, to the Jewish nation ? Did he suffer 
death for all; why, then, should he refuse his 
gospel to the Gentiles'?

Hear what, in view of this subject, the 
Rev. Albert Barnes, one of the ablest com
mentators on the bible, says:

I confess, when I look upon a world of 
sinners and of sufferers, upon death-beds 
and graveyards, upon, the,-world of woe, 
filled with hosts to suffer forever, and when 

* I feel that God only can save'them, and yet 
that he does not do it, I am-struck dumb. 
It is all dark, dark, dark to my soul and I 

jeannot disguise it. Inthe distress andan- 
.guish of my own. spirit I confess that I see 
no light whatever. I have never seen a par
ticle of light thrown on this subject thathas 
given a moment’s ease to my tortured mind.

In Congregationalist, July 16, 1S74, the’ 
editor says that the argument drawn from 
reason in defense of revelation made no
difference in -his painful view of this sub
ject. He received "it. not because it was

4*1**’ ’

the same, it fe simply a rule of life, or rule 
of action. But a want of a recognition of 
this fact has led one class, as I have already 
said, to regard the term with a kind of su
perstitious reverence: and another with a 
sense of disgust And so with other terms, 
equally as simple in their unperverted sig
nificance. Christian and Christianity, for 
instance, are terms that fall upon the ear of 
different individuals with different effects. 
One is filled with a kind of superstitious 
awe, another with a sense of hate. So, too, 
with regard to organization.

Some, a large majority, perhaps, are favor
able to an organized effort to inaugurate 
improved systems of physical, intellectual 
and moral culture. Others again are jeal
ous of any move in that direction; because,

it truly seemed as though the angels were 
able to reach us with their inspiring and 
instructive thoughts.

Several were Inspired to make eloquent 
appeals In behalf of Hrs. Markee, urging 
Spiritualists to rally around and sustain 
her in he? grand work of demonstrating 
immortality in her seances for material
izations.

Her seances have been twice mobbed by 
Rochester roughs, and her health injured so 
that she is now seldom able to hold seances,
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the spirits advising her to suspend them 
wholly, till she can recuperate her wasted 
energies. Her husband has been prosecuted 
and fined for violating a city ordinance, by 
holding entertainments without a juggler’s 
license, and everything seemed to havebeen 

, done that could be devised by bigotry and 
superstition, aided by the daily press, to put 
them down by falsely representing that she 
has been detected in using fraud,* while the 
very circumstances that the papers alledgepus ui m muwiuMMv.uuM.wuM, w««uw,. vfry circumstances that the papers alledge 

no doubt; of the terrible abuse they have were proofs of fraud, really afforded addi- 
seen imposed upon the masses in ^ tionar evidence to the candid aud intelli- 
a priestly dictation, as to confessions of gent, that her mediumship was genuine,
seen in;
a priestly------------ ...... — -
faith, rules of government, etc. (And, by 
the way, I would remark, it is well enough 
to be aware of this king of-terrors, sb fatedpower of interblending the personal spheres to "be aware of this kii 

—there cannot be a successful circle. There to human progress.)
maybe an interblending on one plane, but 
not on another, in one group of organs, but 
notgtaerally/ Itmavhe so as to induce 
violent phenomena, weeping, laughter, a 
sentimental feeling, love, combativeness, i-eiauun oi rue- 
clearness of intellect, dr religious feeling, opinion with re; 
When the harmonv of the sphere is partial, ■ ” ” •
not thorough, the results will be in- accord
ance. * '

The pleasure of sitting inthe sinrit-eircle 
depends fundamentallv upon this sympathy, 
because it- is at the periphery of the body 
where the fluidic man comes in contact

But even among those who are favorable 
to organization, there are those extremes 
which mask so obviously, the confused state 
of society, every where, and in almost every 
relation of life—extremes in differences of 
/ ’ !gard.Jo the proper Christen

ing of this new-born effort at the emancipa
tion of humanity:from thralldom to eccle
siastical, rule,-and priestly dominance and 
power. ‘ Some* are favorable to the .endear
ing appellation of "Christian” as a defini
tive term ^whereby it shall be, known, and 
nothing else-will do them.-' Of this class it 
might, perhaps, be said, “Let them alone, 
Ephraim is bound to his idol still.” Others’ 
say, “Nay! we will not have this glorious 
child, of the skies disgraced with any of the 
relies-of heathendom as a christening term 
whereby it shall be known to the world.” 
Of this class I am constrained to remark, I 
sympathize with them in their-unbounded 
prejudices against.this term, “Christian,”^ 
because the world has seen and felt epough 
of the abuses'of priestcraft, under the 
name of Christianity, to make, their idola
ters, who -look only to a name, jealous of 
that term. But as”’terms are only repre
sentatives of' ideas, and yet witnout we 

i can not express our ideas, and hence we can 
not dispense with them; and hence, again, 
the necessity of coming at a right under
standing of their- use, suppose we take a 
view of the term “Christian” .without the

। with his surroundings that pleasant or dis
agreeable sensations are experienced. Some
times there is shuddering, discomfort, and 
you feel glad to get away. You are either 
imbibing that which is hurtful, or giving 
out that which you cannot spare; but in a 
proper, well-constituted circle, where all 
are complementary to each other, there is a 
harmonious interchange of elements which 
enrich and relieve all, and-every sitter is7 

। strengthened, comforted, add refreshed by 
the process; It is at these times that the 
spirit-world instils into the harmonious 
sphere the highest aud holiest influences. 
A medium or other person going into one 
circle may prove an unpleasant addition, 
and may be welcomed, in another circle 
where the quality presented is lacking. ' ’ 

Time forbids, and my strength will not- 
permit’ bf„ further elucidation, but we are 
just on the threshold of a vast theme. The' 
rudiments have only been hastily sketched. 
Possibly there is much to revise and alter 
in 'the outlines now presented, but it is a 
beginning—the first chapter in a-volume 
winch an eternity can alone exhaust. Much 
requires to be done, anino doubt it will be 
accomplished, as instruments are prepared „_______________________ ,
to give it5.and the friends of the movement; could admire the spirit in which it was 
are fit to receive it. I have been-impressed -’-------:-'‘* —-t-----u^;i

^V«Lj untv xiv * wvuiuMi^ui^ »hw ^ctlUXHU} 
and the manifestations real and what they 
were claimed to be.

The remarks in her behalf, thf® givens., 
through the speakers and mediums present, 
called up Mrs. Markee, who, in a few brief 
remarks, expressed her gratitude, and de
clared that if she is. to be persecuted to 
death in this cradle of modern Spiritualism, 
she will not flinch from, duty, but will die at 
her post. ?

Mrs. Amy Post, who, we suppose all the 
reformers of the world know, has, with her . 
late husband. Isaac Post, occupied the fore 
front of this and the various other works 
for the elevation of humanity, testified that, 
although she had been conversant with the 
various phenomena since the Fox girls 
boarded in her house,- and were tested and - 
mobbed in Corinthian Hall, she considered 
the manifestations through Nirs. Markee 

. the most convincing tests she had ever wit
nessed. ;

The secretary" kept copious notes of the 
thoughts expressed by the different speak
ers, and considers them .worthy of a place 
in print, but is aware that room for them 
could not now be spared in the crowd
ed columns Of the Spiritualist papers. But. 
we are unwilling to close this report with
out a few7 words expressive of appreciation 
of the talents and mediumships or one who . 
has not been very well known in the East, 
Airs. Pauline W. Stephens, of Sacramento. 
California. In passing from the East to
wards her home, she lias stopped a little 
over 'a ^eekin Rochester, holding seances 
for spirit identification almost every , even- - 
ing. She is a good trance speaker, and it is 
no. disparagement to other mediums who 
reside in or who visit Rochester, to say that 
even in this city of mediums, she has, by 
tho accuracy of the tests givefl, created a 
decided sensation; and her unostentatious 
and lady-like manners have,- we believe, 
won for her the esteem of every one that • 
has met her. And we regret that her home 

f is so far away, and that she does not ».!^5

A. E. Timber. Secretary.
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. odium which attaches to it in consequence 
of the abuse above alluded to. This I
think you will not object to, judging from 
the faithfulness with which the Journal 
has defended Spiritualism, from the odium' 
which was. likely to be fastened upon it by 
the./ree lust movement pa work that I re
gard as highly commendable, whether I

are fit to receive-it. I have been impressed done or not. And just here I would say, it-f is so far away, and that 
to commence a campaign of this kind. This would be just as consistent to attach, odium •’ to return. East, again.

£0 Spiritualism, in consequence of the j “ - —;
ighty, errors’ of a few wild fanatics, as it is to do I 
bear the same - by the doctrines, precepts, and ex-)

amples of the pure and gentle Nazarine, be- 
.eause of the gross wrongs and oppressions

reasonable, but because it was contained in * spiritual being.—J, Burns, ® Medium and 
the Bible. The influence of education and j Laybrealt, 
other causes, influenced this good man. to ._.,._~.m,,™^^,^™-------- , .
believe the absurdities of objectionable the
ories without and against reason..

There is not.one in a thousand of the
apologists of the plenary inspiration of the

may be called the inaugural discourse; but 
as I look to myself, alone in such a mick*f 
field, I am discouraged. It fe hard to'hear 
up on Buchan arduous path, already over
whelmed by burdens inimical to the course .cause of tho gross wrongs and oppressions 
'before me; but I hope that this effort add that have been heaped upon the blind mu!- * 
wfiat will follow it may attract the aid of * titude by a set of designing knaves styled 
many hearty -workers, who will in the I priests ' - 5 ' '
future supply the world with a science of I Christ is simply the spirit, or principle (if J 
man, worthy of him as the inheritor of | any one chooses the latter term) of truth '

, „ ,. U and righteousness.-Christianity fe the fruit 
of that spirit, as it was manifested in the 
man Jesus of Nazareth; and a Christian is 
one who is imbued with, the spirit.the f ruitof 
which fe, as I have before said, Christianity; 
and the manifestations of the latter—Chns-

SeRglon, What felt?

-. . *. I am an humble and obscure individual 
bible that pretends to explain the objections of little mien, and (if I have an ambition 
against it. They believe its divinity bemuse to gratify other than that of the ameliora
te ministers of the church claim it and they tion and elevation of a priest-ridden, d— 
have been taught from infancy that it is trodden and suffering humanity), I am w- 
God’sword. Whatever of inconsistency ap- .fortunate, to say the least of it. Withall
pears therein, they dispose of by resolving 
it into a mystery to be explained hereafter. 
In this way they are prepared to dispose of 
its most absurd and reasonable defects. . It 
is not a sufficient reason that we credit as 
truth a statement because it is found in the
bible, nor will it do" fe decry reason- in mat
ters of faiths because we cannot-believe 
Without a reason. When we can breathe 
without air or see without eyes and light, 
then may we dispense with reason in the 
pursuit of truth. Said an author with 
whose views the writer coincides: “It is 
folly, for Protestants to bestow' pity and 
ridicule* upon heathen worship while blind
ly and foolishly reverencing so much indif
ferent and immoral reading matter, sfrflply 
because it happens to be bound in the same 
book with some of the grandest, noblest, 
and .most inspiring utterances that ever 
came from human lips.”

Rev. Raphael D.C. Levin, a Jewish Rabbi 
of New- York; in apublic discourse said, 
“There is nothing supernatural about the 
bible. It is not a revelation of God’s will, 
imparted to any certain man* under mysteri
ous circumstances, nor "is* it a direct com
munication from God to man. It is abook, 
and only a book. A book written by mortal 
hands, a book containing ideas, sentiments 
and doctrines emanating from the brain of 
man.” • • : ■ ’ ■ ' '

According to the biblical history, God was. 
a malevolent instead of a benevolent Being. 
Ho earthly father, however depraved, who 

. had the ability of securing the best.interests 
of his progeny, would be knowingly acces
sory to their unending misery. The Maker 
of all had the wisdom to devise, the good
ness to prompt, and the power to carry out,, 
the plan thus devised and prompted.

>6e Cmtlnw^ ■ » ”

this, however, may I ask a little—very little 
space in your friendly columns wherein to 
ventilate the subject involved in the query 
at, the head of this article — “Religion, 
What is It?” ' ' • .

The confused condition of Society to-day, 
fermenting,as it is,as aseethingcauldron; 
one might be reminded of the exclamation of 
Elihu on listening to the altercation,between 
Job and comforters, viz.: “Great meh are not 
always wise; neither do the aged understand 

.judgment. , But there is a spirit in man, 
and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth 
them understanding, *‘ * * therefore I 
also will show mine opinion.”

Spirit Circles.

Now, ns to the influenced mediums and 
sitters on each other. How would you form 
a harmonious circle? By bringing together 
those organic elements that would make a 
perfectly well-balanced man. I have know 
a number of weak-stomaehed, broad-headed 
people sit together for months, trying to ob-. 
tain manifestations. They may have been 
men of intellect and profound knowledge, 
college men who have passed the highest 
examinations, but .who, by their habit of. 
study, have perverted their organisms and 
run all to lumbering btain-structures,which 
they have neither the vital energy nor prac
tical abilityto use. These men judge Spir
itualism spurious because it will not reveal 
its truths under.the conditions which they 
in their ignorance provide for it The so- 
naiits of St Petersburg have been trying 
this game, and we find from the newspapers- 
that they pronounce Spiritualism to be a 
compound trickahd delusion. As well might 
our St Petersburg friends determine that 
the continuance of the race is,a delusion, 
because they in their collective wisdom 
could not provide themselves with an heir 
without recourse to the divinely-appointed 
institutes of maternity. How shalfwe have 
a perfect circle ? Only by keeping out of it

The subject*7 of organization seems to be 
engrossing the attention of the Spiritualists 
■of America in a very considerable degree 
just now; and it is well that it is so, per
haps. But the circumstances of the cash 
are such, it seems to me; as are well calcu
lated to remind one of the terrible time the 
mountain- had in bringing forth the mouse. 
The springing of this subject of organiza
tion has revived every where—the old cry, 
“Lo here! arid Lo there?’ But what is it to 
which our attention is called in so many di
rections? Simply a name.

Principles of truth, When in themselves 
alone considered, are eternal, immutablCyOi 
unalterable things. Yet, in a relative view 
—as they relate to man—they are subject' 
to and - constantly, undergoing i important 
changes,' For instance, the first letter in 
our alphabet (A) has. by conventional rules 
of agreement, a certain sound. But sup
pose I call to my side my infant boy, just 
beginning to lisp his first articulate sounds, 
and, pointing to that letter, ask him, what is 
that ? Not having been instructed as to the 
sound given to that character, he is unable 

■ to answer, simply because the truth has not 
beta formed in his mind ; and he is there
fore oblivious to it; but will, very likely, if 
he has been taught to look at pictures and 
say "Pretty,” reply, “It is a pretty” But 
suppose i wait a few months or years, and 
in the meantime his mother learns him his 
alphabet, and the sound of all the letters; I 
call him fe me again, and point to and ask 
him what A fe? He answers me in accord
ance with common usage, in which that 
character carries with it the'idea of a cer
tain vocal sound. And just so with grown
up children (than which few of us, perhaps, 
can boast of being more); with regard to 
terms. For instance, of the term of relig
ion, we might sav that various minds are 

i differently impressed by the use thereof. 
There are those who, at its mention, are im
pressed (and may I not* say, awe-stricken) 
with the idea of something too sacred to be 
.uttered, but in an undertone of softest 
cadence. They have a superstitious rever
ence for the term, whilst they have little or 
no conception of its true import. Others 
are seized with a profound disgust, and yet 
they are equally as ignorant as to the true 
significance of the term, as were the former 
class. Why is this so ? Simply because of 
the abuse of the term in which it has been 
tortured into supernatural or superstitious

tianity—are what Paul styles, “The fruit of 
the spirit’—Love, joy, peace, long suffering, 
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,* tem
perance. And-1 would ask, can any right- 
minded person have any objection to any of 
these? ■ .
. “In union there is strength;” “In the mul
titude of counsellors there’is safety;*” 
“United we stand, but divided we fall,” are 
axioms worthy to be taken into the run
ning account of life. ’ /

And beyond the idea they suggest, I shall 
not go now, favoring organization; but 
would simply ask. Can not an organization 
be effected without abridging the inaliena
ble rights of any one ? If not, we have not 
yet reached, the plane of genuine Democrat

-*cy or Republicanism.' .
'With a desire alone to further the cause** 

of truth and righteousness among men, 
that they may be the better, and fare the bet
ter therefore; and believing, with yourself 
and hundreds of others, that a general dis
semination of knowledge—a knowledge of 
the truth as it relates to the laws that ob
tain in the government of the entire'physi- 
cal and moral universe, to be the only 
means of effecting that desirable end, I re
main, ' Fraternally thine,

significance; whilst in its simplest, and per
haps .most appropriate definition, religion

those people whose organisms fall below the * is a ride of action, or rule of life—no more,

On the approach of the 29th Anniversary 
of the advent of Modern Spiritualism, Mrs. 
Amy Post,of No. 36Sophia street, Roches-- 
ter, N. Y., invited the friends to assemble in 
her capacious parlors to hold commemora
tive exercises.. -It was thought' most conve
nient to hold the meeting on Sunday even-/ 
ing, April 1st. Accordingly, on that even
ing, the parlors were densely packed with 
an audience maintydomposed of the most 
earnest, intelligent and zealous workers in. 
the cause of Spiritualism in this vicinity, 
where its modern-phase had its origin.

The ̂ meeting was called to order by Mrs. 
Amy Post, who, in a few brief remarks, 
related that at a circle a few evenings since, 
her. late-husband, Isaac Post, who rose fe 
the higher life nearly five years ago, ad
dressed her through-a medium, commended 
her for her continued zealous effort in the 
cause, as manifested by her inviting the an
niversary exercises to be hekWn this house, 
that had for so many years been their mu
tual home; and requesting that J, W. Seaver 
of Byron, be invited to be present, and oc
cupy, the position of president; and Dr. A. 
E. Tilden of Dansville, as secretary of the 
meeting. She had given the invitations, 
and both of those gentlemen were present

On motion the audience, by unanimous 
vote, confirmed the nominations thus made 
by our risen brother, and appointed Mrs. - 
Amy Post vice president of the meeting.

Brief and. eloquent speeches were then 
made by President Beaver,. Mrs. P. W. 
Stephens of California, who is a very 
worthy sister of that Indefatigable laborer 
®»d medium, E. V. Wilson, Mrs. Gardner, 
Mrs. Parthurst Mrs. Burtis, Mrs. Post 
Mrs. E. M. Markee, the great materi
alizing medium, formerly Mrs. Compton, of 
Havanna, N.-Y., Mr. Edwin Marsh and 
others.

The speaking, on the whole, was of a very 
high order. Some of the speakers are ex
cellent trance or inspirational speakers, and

“As many as are led. by the spirit .of God, 
they are the Sons of God.—Rom. 8-: Ik

“ Gad is a spirit.’ —Jesus to the woman of 
the/well.

‘Tor in him '(God) we live and move, and 
have our being."—Acts K: 28, • . ,

“Men have commented on the contents of 
the Bible with a gaudy show of skillful eru
dition. But the true commentary fe now 
being written. When completed it will be 
found to be ‘A New Dispensation —an era 
of psychological revealments and’spiritual 
progression—the; ripening up and culmina
ting of all the experiences of humanity- 
revealing a unitary combination-of truths, 
unspeakable brighter than the noonday 
sun?’—The spirit of Galen to A. J. Davis, 
Inner Life, page 126. •

The fruits of Spiritualism, therefore; will 
be righteousness, and righteousness is un
selfishness. The spirit of selfishness is the 
devil, evil, or antagonistic to knowledge, 
wisdom and philosophy; which is good, God 
or the good spirit, or the spirit of truth, 
which will bring equal rights to ail. See 
John 16:13, also American Declaration of 
Independence, which is an inculcation of 
the Christ spirit, the spirit from heaven of 
unselfishness -ana good to all men with ex
clusive privileges to none.

“I am come a light into the world, that 
wliosoever/telievetn oh me (as he did) 
should not abide in darkness. —Jesus in 
John 12: 46..

“And all that believed were together, and . 
had all things common * ♦ * as every 
man had need.” Acts 2: 44,43.

Even so it will be unto all Who have out
grown or developed out of all selfishness, * 
and have wisdonuto know that they are 
“led by the'spirit”—the fruits of Spiritual
ism, or an universal brotherhood—the Gold
en Age, foretold by Isaiah the prophet, the 
Kingdom of Heaven of Jesus, and Harmo- 
nial Era of Andrew Jackson Davis.
. Said the spirits through Mrs. Fannie 
Conant, while she was the medium for the 
message department of the Banner of 
Light, “When we began to give you the 
philosophy of Spiritualism you could not 
bear the pure milk of Spiritualism, but we 
had to dilute it, but now a few can begin to 
bear thestrong meat” '

' We wait and work, watch and pray, to 
find one man and one woman who is so spir
itually strong as fe bear the strong, yetsnn- * 
pie, natural truths of spirit-teaching. Could 
we but meet with one soul in the body that 
realized what it was to “be led by the spirit, 
we. should hail the fact as an auspicious 
omen of spiritual growth on earth. There 
may be many, and should this meqt the eye 
of any such, we should be glad to hear from 
them. Address, Farmington, Minn.

Brother J.'C. Bundy:—It is with heart
felt sadness 1 offer yon my kindest sympa
thies in behalf of our lamented and beloved 
friend and brother, Mr. S. S. Jones. My 
soul is sick and faint within mewhen 1 
think of the manner by which he met his 
cruel death; yet I feel that he is still with 
us in. Spirit and in Truth. May the sweet,. 
{itying angels comfort him. Is my prayer?

shall ever cherish grateful and'pleasing 
remembrances of him; from*him ever came 
the charming word of encouragement, the 
kind smile of approval to aid. and support 
me in my spiritual work.

Yours Respectfully, "
_ , ‘ L«E» Lewis. 
Cincinnati, O. • .
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The Cyclopawia of Education. A Dictionary 
of Information for the use of Teaebew, School 
Oflleers, Parentis and Others. £ ”
Kiddle and Alexander J. Schein.

zation must have financial means to insure sue- | State Organization of Spiritualists and J,ik 
cess; and the greater the work contemplated, I . eralists in Arkansas
the wider its scope, tlie more money is require j . „ ’
cd to perfect its machinery. Lecturer, read- H

in, |;\The hpfrit-ualfota and Tn^

PttlUWMU. Jurats Wanted

ger, Publisher, 23 ami 34 Frankfort Sheer.

The work here offered to the public is the 
first eyctoiHvdia of education in the English 
language, although the. need of such a work 
has long been felt. Cyclopedias, both.gen- ? 
eral and special, are rapidly increasing in ■ 
number, not only in countries in whieliihe ; 
English language is spoken, but wherever,, j 
under the -influeuee of advancing civiliza- s 
tion, literature flourishes, and the cultiva
tion of science anil art has enlarged the ■ 
boundaries of human knowledge. Informa-. 
Lion scattered through the multitude of 
volumes js usually inaccessible io those by. 
whom it is most needed; and, consequently, 
the.most important results of study and I 
research are- often of no avail to those ‘

Edited by Henry- ing-rooms. ly ceiling literary clubs, schools, etc,, ;., TIte Spiritualists and LibmlisN ofthe ■_ „ 
“h.\Y E.Stri- etc., all need money. And‘little or nothing can y State of Arkansas,-met in convention, on ® J8 

fie done for spiritual onraaizatiou till the iiU the wist- of March, isli, at 11 o’clock, A. jl s-------------■------------------  
-------------------------- I ./in ^TW T 1 sr.-4. Jones- VCEWMAILED-WIT W W

MUMP ^S^ .J< rJ

be done for spiritual organization till the ;u->. , , .... ........ .
dustrial resources of onr eountry are organized ■ ‘bn raotimi of Dr. J. A- Meek, of Jones- 
upon a secure busts. This imist be the fust ’ bore, Brother John B. Wilson win riuieu ; 
step, before the glowing theories of our several , to the-'Chair, and, Bro. Gideon T. sillier ■ 
disputants cau ever Become ineorpurate-l in a was invited.to act as aucretary of the meet" '■ 
live, seif-supporting system, .New listen to the 
complaints from, totoois, ekibs, churehesi so
cieties, etc. The universal ery is the want of 
money,' and the near prospect of bankruptcy.
Instead of organization,'disorgaifization is rap- i 
idly gaining ca accelerated motion, cam this ; 
will continue till work is provided for our great 
armies of unemployed or half-employed and 
half-paid men, women and children.' Spirit-- 
ualists, liberals, free-thinkers of. every type, 
and name, this is the vital issue now. -How 
long are millions of American’ eitizeBs. to be: 
■■Uf^ived.of-work?.' How Iong4enieiTthepow-j 
er to raise-even, corn' and potatoes, or a small 
-harvest of grain.; something, at least^to keep 
.body and /soul together? 'Sooner than. suffer, 
a single month to roll'away in idleness,.afe- ’ 
iug the’,"futile hope of better times,-as &e 
Presidential coKtest. is decided,.:! would advise *

___ ’ ■ fe)* ^- KBOMiei, Detroit, Mtfh, vilnHt&nl*

i Af^rKTQ '’‘‘-'^ s‘;e'r BK,E*y '*'L'ni5wDxCH^^ 
Inij.wd tfp Utter,it Bo~Jr.”i iff. CUM..Bl-r.r.t.BklI(:-Js!’.A!'.nAlb',B,5WC’l. YJhit®l»

Big./ <
’Un motion of Dr. Meek, a committee of * 

five "were appointed by the President to' 
frame a constitution and draft a cede of 
by-laws for the government of the society, 
and said committee instructed to ba ready 
to make their report by 3 o’clock, p. m.

Thereupon the Convention adtouraed un
til 3 o’clock, ?.,M. .

!At S?osWek/'?.M« th© .Convention s promptly. . ■ , ' ”
■.-The Committee oil' Constitution and By- 
Laws submitted the following esot;: ’ ;

. We, the Committee appointed-to djaft st 
Constitution-*aM' By-Laws tot the Spirited - 
alhts and Liberalise of the State of Are 
S®# Wg iwe.|ft MOM^' W report; ; . ’ "

■ 1 That wagree Wadopt-W-tfen#^ 
and By-Laws M - the-.Association- of Spire: 
itualists ami Liberalise of- the State of 
S®lieSMg.'<::'::;;l 'g

■ 1 '■■‘-Anw.LYioin:k. ?

„ ' James D. Phielifs, '

Madame EOY’S
4 CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER 
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everntaue. Forsate-by oil If-vlir.g tot 
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^>.ot'tteMii4'.lMW8t?W' Anoreffl, wM-fsamp, E.-tt ABBfiW 

" to-torfA’i.i; , • viia’mi'

x- Huven, Cnen.

whose special office it is to apply them to a , 
practical purpose. Hence, -tlie need of 
works that- present in a condensed form, 
and so .as readily to be referred to, all the 
important facts in the various .departments 
of human knowledge; and,’consequently, 

. we find that it is fast- becoming the habit of 
the educated classes everywhere to consult 
such works. In view-of the large number • 
of special cyclopaedias in other departments 
of knowledge, and more especially of the 
excellent cyclopaedias of education which 
Germany has’possessed’for. many’ years,.it 
is quite surprising that a branch of .knowl
edge so extensively valued and studied as 
education, should-have continued, in-this 
country and iii .England, for so long a time 
without its special cyclopaedia. According- 

‘ly, the first announcement of this work 
was, on all sides, greeted with the most , . .
■earnest expressions ..of, approbation wd-rW^wng^ reward; aad ere long. Instead 

. welcome, in America as well as in' Europe, j of emptyriaiders and empty packete; we should 
^ The names of the-editors-of the Cyclops I 'find ■ comfortable homes, ad; a packer -from 
d^a af Educat'ian. ^raia tfieffisfite as#* .-which ow-spiritual-and edu^^ , ,_ , _ .
-eient guaranty of the reliable'character of tioEs would derive a healthful support Ido .woodruff, J. O. Bagby, Efetena, Peter An- 
m—;—t_, ' to* to-''fiot^retend to deal with the-nujnberiess evils ’‘•fl®tooftj'f'toigheadl.Jathes.N.Ata^

'everyman out of work, to secure, Ou some liv- 
. log terms, a -patch of-land, as soon as spring 
opens, to put,in such-crops aswillfiirnish-food$ 
and by dint of - economy, frugality and - perse-; 
vOrance, taking time by the forelock-, he Would 
thus wage's handin' band fight vrith 'poverty; 
and ennyingoutgood oldBeii Franklin’s raft, 

'instead of wMay. for business to mviv^ hr dy
ing in despair, he wottld.soon; aMowieg th# fee 
were mindful -Of hit health,‘find himself the 
victor,'with a prwiring^ .

A The same idea, the same object is view, car- 
riefi out in any good chances on© ’might And,

I ’ .On motion, the report of the Cdmmittee- 
was adopted unanimously. -

On motion, toe Convention «tlten, pro
ceeded to the election -of officers,-and'.Jos. 

:.Av3Ieek,..b£"’ Jonesboro;, whs elected' Presi- 
' deal; J,K Righter, of Helena, .Vice-Presi- 
'tat; 0. Wk .Cavender,- -of -Craighead ■ epua- 

. ty, ■ Secretary;.’ -Aden -T#cli, .-'ft-easurer; 
J case Turner, Van Buren, X Li- Greer.,

f-tthework. '-A’dot pretend to deal with the numberless evils 
| " Mr. Henry -Kiddle, City SwinteaWof which have brought upon our country the pres- 

^Common Schools An l^w York,-has-been. 1-«ntstagoatiob,and. distress.among onfiabor- 
I connected, during'a period of more, than ; teg.classes.-Those evils;are many and difficult
I' thirty years, with popular. education, and to reach, and a love of speculation may be fair- i 
' possessed a" ripe experience not only as stt-"- ly charged with a great?-share of the -suffering j

burg, and Briton Rbleson, Witteburg, True- ■ 
toes.- '”

3 The Resident ’and. Vicfe-Presideut ■ were ’

perintendent, but as author and teacher; and loss incident to the laboring man ’s-present. 
and standing, for so .long a period, at the’ position and circumstances. The Grangeoys- 
head &f the largest school system in the tem, though too exclusive to command the con-’ 

-■■Uiiited States; he has had rare opportunities I fidenceof the masses, struck a most-powerful
of making himself thoroughly familiar with 
all matters pertaining to the theory and

tem, though too exclusive to command the eon-’
and effective blow -at ail those corporations find 
middle men, as they are termed, who have

appointed Delegates to the National te 
venta■< Spiritoalistej;which’is’ to meet- 
in 1577. ■ Alternatives, Jesse Turner, Aden' 
Lynch;:

Resolve1!, By the - Arkansas State Con
vention of Spiritualists and Liberalist®, 
that we herefc appomt^den Lynch State 
Lecturer; that he travel over the State and

practice of iBstruetio^ as well as the other grown fat by preying upon the labor of others. •torm>soi?iet!es au^ totiis organization, 
subjects treated in the Cw?o^^ B^iti - - - - - - -* -c-is due to tire more democratic endecs--

mbpolitan system, now-fairly instituted by the
order of- “Sovereigns of Industry;'’- that we 

his ; give them credit for so improving upon the 
-‘ - -’ ilrangb system as to open- wide their doors in

-hospital welcome 'to every member of the hu- 
-mar family possessing a love-for its principles.
It ought to be known by the Spiritualists of |
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;the biography of

I

?. Of Professor Alexander J.* Schem,' the 
i Associated Editor, it is proper.to say that; 
j since the year 1851$ when he commenced his 

career in this country, he has had.a varied 
experience, both educational and literary;- 
especially fitting him for the work now 

completed.. . ~ ----- c,, —- -t.--------- ,
The value, of a work like the Cyclopedia -America,-that a large proportion of sovereigns

’ tf Education must, of course, depend -on are from their ranks, and that J. H. Randall, j 
[ the plan-which forms its groundwork, and ; one of our old lecturers, is now the national 
, the accuracy and fullness with which the i lectures for the sovereigns, and doing a good - 
< plan is carried out. To both of these points bnsiness in forming new c&uneils. The first! 
J „ rhe editors have given their undeviating council organized was in Springfield, Mass'., in 
। '’attentions striving to. leave hoiking to fee March, 1874, and the Order in this, country- 
. ■ now numbers over one hundred thousand,mcEx.

bers. Their platform is simple and pure, based !

America,-that a large proportion of sovereigns 
are from their ranks, and that J. H. Randall.

desired in eitlier'respeet.
We can cheerfully and confidently reesto- , .

mend this work to our readers as one of the -upon the-practice of brotherly love, aril such 
most useful we have ever noticed.

The- Cyefyparffa of 'Edueuihit 1? sold c» 
ekrs’vely to subscribers, and can bo had * 
only from the special Subscription. Agents, 1 
or Ltonrthc publisher, E, Stdaer. S3 and ‘2-1 
PKWlifc'rtSlreeU’.Y. - |

■ ’ Letter from Mrs. M. J. Wiicoxsom

W&U1 OUL'AVUhL)? UflUMKlVbJ CV 14.3 Ui-iaiAWtkdlUUf 
and that he takes up collections wherever 
he goes, to defray his expenses, and that lie 
make a full, report to-the next'meeting ef 
■this Association. ‘ ,

‘nisEcErfEjiiSfeJn) wlia$ ta r.c’;:ei At cveyc pclnt 
wijB Sjita-Ki cut: gather, sncrganteitton EltoniS be cC- 
feirf, even ttagii tin aesjer cf ege, Sers tie ever co ees:1. 
Eje'aaEOi-ityfc^nsai’.tzSB-.i?, which will attract to it with 
groper EnsgtHrt.t tie bc-t ihIdAs of every comsunay, and 
teiliM-s far tiie •i^vci'.igr.t’.on of Sp’wsfes and far obtain- enr» Tn~*ritr ? wi'! er>d-i bo •?{! ’»!•'•,♦ ron hn dp.’dir'l Thri C-'’>:H.l^oeeilred. That fho S^nirnjidJ tfrrrreye'rnp \ r«?J-.si(-a for tne-invceilgnt’.onofSplrctunnfeSAiid-forcntain- iDUb Ulb Kifit^ll.— '“t-J<r.i<d» |-<jgle-:t'jics»'H soonfcaallt>:stcanbades-rca., TheCoasti- Banner Of Eight; RELIGIO-PinLOSOPHICAId ■ fetaa printed !a tlifo b-jok h such that every pprsen Kiwi-‘ng 
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-Letter from F. VegV ' ' -

It was was with feelings, of the greatest .1 
indignation and sorrow that! read the sad | 
news of so active a.life having been cut i 
short in its career of usefulness by the hand 1 
Gf the assassin.

Trice, 91.5,0. . Vortagefwe. . . ’ 
^Far sate, wbolKsle and-retail, by tiie PabUshcrs, t':e

BBtiota-I’aitajai’aiCAr,. I’bolibessg Eovse, Essj. •
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We have looked Bro; Jones in-the eye; woare the rules and regulations of the orderthas , A, L 1^=--^ bit r£l£*v-%^^ ^e everv member lias the benefit of its protection f.'^l ^?'eyL? ?Si
* and aid. Here is one of its articles-: “We will - J?j try to establish, a better .system of economical I
I exchanges, and to promote on a basis of topi- i
| ty and liberty, mutual fellowship and co-oper- LlJ- t^? Ufo'iLuffi.btaMuukb.t pu&v

vaneed thinker, as a fearless defender of
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DEAR-JotRNAfo—Once more from the scelu-1 
Eion of private life I salute my old friends and 
fellow.workers, rejoicing that many of them 
arc still in the field of active duty. It is good 
to think that the harness that I have been com
pelled to lay off, is'so cheerfully worn by 
others; and that in these “ hard times,” when 
so many of us find ourselves cramped by pov- 
c-rty, or shattered in bodily health, there are 
evidences of noble, generous sympathies, in. . 
which the necessities of mediums and workers 
are nobly1 and generously met, as in the case 
of the Slade defense Fund, and the bounteous 
donation to our brother, A. J. Davis. But oh, 
my friends, I can not close,my eyes tothe pain-. 
ful reality. For one, thus .bounteously cared ■ 
for, the hundreds are:, standing upon the brink 
of actual want* Those who have borne the

nessniaij. ■ • • ’ . 1
Bro. Jones was one of those, havd-working 1 

men, that rely upon their own resources. ; 
Who ever knew Bro. Jones or the Religio- 1 
PuH-osoi’nicAL JouRNAL-to «e begging i 
for the cause?* . , »
. .We don’t believe in begging toranvpur- ?

wSte ™i^ r^jVi^A’?*" ito,™“ 1
system as we might suppose the mind of Thos | 11 $
Paine and his compeers would frame for the 
protection of the working classes. Itisa-dead- | 
lock on Wall street. No religious distinctions 
are allowed, and it is eniinently calculated to 
enforces system of perfect equality and mu
tual good will. I feel to command it to jny 
brother and sister Spiritualists as the corner,, 
stone of a new industrial temple, which^ is'

.founded bn the solid virtues of material and

dive fiction among t.he producers aBdcoasum.
ers of wealth throughout the earth,” etc. By i 
this system'll great reduction of prices and beb j 
ter grade of articles lias been secured to siicm- ; 
hers, viz., in some places fifty cents per tan on 1 
coal, nearly half the price, on sewing machines, I 
and quite a reduction on dry goods and other 1

? ’thMApocbw
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Works of Robi. Dale Owen

heat and burden of the day, who have been ex
iled from home, proscribed by relations and 

. olden friends, who have pressed on in 'storm 
and calin, doing their work confidingly, and

- refusing to part with prineiple- oh. how many 
of them Are, in these unprecedented times, pal
ing and dying without the comforts of life!

. No longer able, to perform any severe manual 
labor, too feeble and shattered to fill the office 

i of mediumship successfully, or endure the 
magnetic strain of promiscuous influences 

’ which a test mediumship enforces; left in their 
declining years to the tender mercies of ^heir 
opposers, or to the coldness and indifference ot 

- those why.know nothing of their sensitive na
tures, no wonder they become sad and “sor
rowful even unto death.” And well may we' 
ask,’ Who will act the good shepherd fortitem? 
Who will feed and clothe these houseless, home 
less ones? How many of the Peters will thus 
show their love for the master in seeking out 
the needy and crippled soldiers who have man- 
fully fought the good fight, never deserting 
their posts until compelled by a‘Shattered
frame?

Probably1 all will agree* with me tliat these 
are the days which try men’s souls in'no ordi
nary degree. Never before since the founding 

- of our government, were our laboring classes 
in such destitute, agonizing circumstances. 

’ Never before; in this country, was the human 
voice, by thousands on thousands'raised in 
burning, piteous appeal to High Heaven, as 
now;, -. begging for work, and. without even 
the promise thereof—at least, In Innumerable 
cases. Was ever such a picture of woe and 
desolation burned into the consciousness of a 
great people, as that which now stares at ns 
like a gaunt spectre, presaging anarchy; revo. 
lution and ruin, unless redemption I* near at 
hand through some speedy action on the part 
of our people? Is any one wise enough; strong 
enough, and heroic enough to introduce a rem
edy? Is any one individual, or any one socie
ty or company of individuals, able to turn the 
present tide of human events in such direction 
as to set a solitary example worthyof being a 
model example, which may set the wheels of 
prosperous labor again in motion? .

As this is a subject of the greatest impor
tance at the present time, a subject which vi
tally affects thon»anil«' of our Spiritualists as 
well as others, 16eg the attention of laboring 
classes in our ranks, to a system which is rap
idly growing in Strength and power through
out ourlana and the civilized world, but one 
which-x have never seen introduced .to the 
readers of the Spirited papers. While others 
aredtecuMinsghe merits and utility of “ organ- 
ization,” for the more efibctusl and rapid dis
semination of the Spiritual Philosophy, let me 
call your attention to the question or Industrial 
Organisation, as a basis upon which the spirit
ual and educational must rest. Every organi-

spiritual harmony. -It its easy tor see that the 
spiritual nature can nofact in .harmony with * 
its own growth here, if chained to discordant ■ 
material conditions; and one of the first laws 
of our dual existence is to secure an. equilibri
um between the physical and spiritual forces. 
A cold, hungiy and distressed body can no 
more vihrate to the,sweet peace and harmony 
of the immortal spirit, than can a broken, shat
tered harp respond to the sweet melodious 
notes of a perfect anthem. It is simply impos
sible to perfect the spiritual work before .us 
without the requisite material agencies. We { 
must build from the foundation, or pur theories. 
will burst, like bubbles, in mid air. The great
est want Of the age is a correct, system of labor 
-«-ona which secures,to every man his just 
duel; and one which prevents the, idle from 
pjstying upon the industrious. Men have agi
tated for long ycars the idea of co-operation, 
but not till recently has any effectual experi
ment been made by thc common people. The 
Order of Sovereigns has thus far shown how 
simple and easy it is for men of every shade. 
of opinion to sink and forget their prejudices' 
entirely in a grand and noble attempt to co
operate for mutual good. The Shakers, Econ
omists and Oneidaites were bound by.denom- 
inational ties; but how is the incorporation of 
the golden rule, without any. hope, priest, 
creed or article of faith to vow to? And hav
ing thus far succeeded, a plan is now proposed 
in which the same principle shall be adopted- 
for colonial purposes. Of this a very interest
ing account is given 10 the Rulletiii, which is 
the organ- of the' Sovereigns of Industry. The 
article is entitled “Work for the Unemployed,” 
and will be found in November and.December 
numbers. The Bulletin is a gem of Informa
tion. It will well reward subscribers for the 
fifty cents invested, by the encouraging light 
it throws upon the subject of Co-operative La
bor; and a very large.proportion of Spiritual- 
ists are of the working classesj I take special 
interest in calling the attention of our people 
to this movement, and1 its organ.

Carversville, Penn.

It is related that in a certain town in the 
northern- part of Maine the people were 
holding a meeting,-when the pastor remark
ed that if any present had relatives or 
friends in distant lands, prayers would he 
offered, in their behalf. No sooner was the 
sentence .completed than, a simple-looking 
sister arose and thus addressed the pastor: 
“ I would like you to pray for my brother. 
He. went away two weeks ago, and I haven’t 
heard from him since. I don’t know just 
where he is, but you need not pray below 
Bangor.”

Bro. Jones has. made*bra mark in this] 
struggle of progression, to.obtain reeogni- : 
tion as a science and as a religion, anil ins ! 
memory will he cherished in ninny faithful; 
hearts. But he will he missed! ■ , 

F. Vogl.
St. Louis. ’ . - . '
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. • • - stand by Your Guu=. - ’ ' '

' My DEAmCou. Bundy :-rtA great respon-. 
/• .sib’ility " reverte to'" you fromWe han-ds-df" 

your departed-father-in-law, the Hon.’S. Si
■ Jones. As ’ an - editor and publisher he. 
. buiiaed,.ni tee progressive Norfl>west, a 
. fortification for the protection of the truth 

in Spirithaiferc, and he now calls upon you
■ to “Hold tlie Fort.”- You. will "lie guided, 
.by your own best judgment, aided ever 
and anon, by inspirations proceeding .from

■ correlative sources, and thus you "will, never 
-.permit this enemy to enter the stronghold 
‘which the builder has leftin your keeping."

It Was natural that our ascended brother. 
’Jones should have constructed .a Religio-' 
- Philosophical. Fcblishino House, from 

. the-cuter walls whereof he .unrolled his 
" flags of both War and Peace—the Religio- 
PriiLosoEHiCAi, Journal, and the-Little 

■Bouquet. .In life wind ■ the principles of 
destruction and construction, operated-with 
equal energy and -enthusiasm. Hence'he 

. developed both opponents and advocates ail 
. along ‘the road which lie traveled during 
. his active, persevering life.

But you, my dear Bundy, must stand by 
the gtms which lie has loaded with *'• The 

‘ Philosophy .of Life;”, yon must keep his 
' flags floating on the free atmosphere of the 
great West; you must not weaken in your 

. capacity as a warrior against imposition in 
out ranks, against the vast army of secta
rianism in tilt world round about; and you 
must not lie content with simply maintain
ing" in form and spirit what is placed in 
yoiir charge by oiir . departed brother, but 
you should “press forward ” with the’ pa
pers and books, calling to-your-sudAhe best’ 
talent and the mosfrfaithfuMaboters,to the 
end that the principle of true progress may, 

. be fully manifested by you and your valua
ble institution. And you will have the re
spect,-good-will, and pecuniary support.of. 
all the ivorthy in Spiritualism. '

With true sympathy and fraternal love, I 
^remain your friend. • . x

- Om^S^:'rt>ff /. rt"'?/rt;»rt’;-/.

We shall stand by oiir guns.* We shall 
?Hold the Fort,” immoie than this,, we do 

• not propose to stand-on the defensive, hold
ing only what has been gained! We* realize 
fully the need.of active, decisive warfare-
against evil, whether in or out of the Spir
itualistic ranks. Especially is it our duty 
to aid in purging Spiritualism of all un- 
cleanness. .Every, great enterprise-for "the 
advancement of mankind since the world' 
was.'peopled, has" been. baptized with 

. blood before it accomplished its highest 
- good. Spiritualism has for years been 
fighting; mighty evils which • designing 

: people were endeavoring to engraft upon it.
’ The battle’has been bitter and relentless, 
. but truth and right have prevailed. The 

enemy which.had so insidiously entered, 
our .camp," with specious arguments, false 
reasoning, and all the.aft of fiend incar- 

' nate, seeking to seduce the rank and file, has
■ been We'aten at every point. The climax has 

been.reiufliedrtSp*r*ta^ &®en ^ 
tizedih blood.' Webelievethe vietiinwould 
willingly have giveii his life at any time to 
advance the" cause of Spiritualism.. Com
rades, let ns with that blood wash away- all 

^dissensions, all bickerings, all jealousies, all 
• that is evil within our own ranks, and dis-, 

ciplined by the fearful ordeal of the past
• few years, let us organize/with Zeal and 

unanimity for a grand offensive campaign 
through the enemy’s country to the very

: citadel of error itself. Let us leave our. 
present base, and takeup our march, un
deterred by the seeming strength of the 
enemy. With strong, well organized local 
societies, hard working, high minded lec
turers, and pure literature, we can, not 

‘ only strike the shackles from the slaves .of 
error and superstitition, but we can do far 

• more; we’cai® attract their attention and’ 
respect. We can . teach them what we our
selves know, that nothing is so ennobling, 
so elevating, and so powerf ul for good as a 
knowledge of the grand truths taught by 
Spiritualism. • The Journal will be pressed 
forward, in the great cause, with all the 
power, that can be applied. We shall keep 
our forces in close order, culling out and

Prof. IL F. Underwood passed through 
this city last week on his way to Denver 
The professor is evidently having more calls 

•than he can attend to; he is doing a good 
wort,

sending to the rear al! that may. impede our 
forward march. Our special care shall be 
to see that nothing is carried which is likely 
to encumber us.

To our subscribers, fellow soldiers in the 
army of Truth, we say, let us show the 
quiet, orderly discipline of veterans, rath
er than the boisterous action ami ver
bosity of green volunteers. Let us.be unit
ed among ourselves—respecting each other 
and the rights of .all—and. thus shall we 
gain tlie admiration arid respect of the 
world, and receive hosts of volunteers 
from the best people in the country, thous
ands of whom are now firm believers in ,the 
truth of spirit communion, -and' only await 
a fitting time to declare it to the world and 
join our ranks. Friends and subscribers, 

> we are-now unfurling our flag; wo'can not 
show you all at, once the many beauties 
and'improvements' we intend; we ask you 
totally to* our- standard, in full confidence 
that you will never blush to acknowledge 
your eolcok We shall froth time to time 
shake out another fold and display,a new 
star, of which all shall be proud." We be
lieve with the gifted - seer,"whose, stirring 
Xefta-is dur text, that’ we shall ‘lave the. 
.reSpeet,"good will, and pecumaryvsuppoft of- 
; oK worthy iu Spiritualism.5’ ‘ \

; . j^end^ rt"'- rt.
; rt. rt :l' rt U * rt, ~

7 The name of. this able writer is familiar 
- to ©very Spiritualist and as we always.de- 

biro to Icm of those wheseiwritings-please 
■ us, we know .our readers "will be., enter
tained by the brief synopsis of' Ms life wd 

; 'S#pttS>rt/ ;Art: ;/•// ■ \rt ?rt F 7 rt' ;
? .^frtprowell w^ NewYdik-in/ 

" -181%,-and rtrnse^jaftly-JS' & - life? sixtieth" 
year. Hfe -father was ,a Methodist clergy
man, and;he received a religious culture■ 
which evinces itself & his writings

He graduated as a physician in 1813 at 
-the "University of New York. In 185* he 
went" to California, where he remained w. 
.til 1SC8. Since then he has resided in Brook-: 

, lyn, having retired from, practice, in which 
life- intuitive perception of disease, com
bined .with hisj thorough attainments in 

’medical, science, made him eminently sue- 
■ ce3sful?as a physician.

- He;returned to his home fromthe Golden 
State, after nearly twenty years devoted,to
the welfare of humanity, leaving a wide 
.circle of warm friends,-and an enviable 
fame.,
•. From 18 to 5a years, he was a materialist, : 
despite his early religious culture, and was 
converted to.Spmtnalism through mesmer
ism, and a profound, study of the" laws of 
spiritual forces, facts, and phenomena. . A 
Jong and laborious investigation, from which 
the most patient would have shrunk in dis- 
eeuragenient, resulted in his-great "work cn- 
“ Spiritualism and Primitive Christianity,” 

: which fills the niche of honor in the library 
of Spiritualism. f He saw . that , spiritual 
communications of all ages and races must 
of necessity be amenable to one common 
law, and the .explanation of one age was 
true of-all others. He held the key to the 
mysteries; -and alternately interprets the 
Bible by the light-of Modern Spiritualism, 
and the latter by the former. .

No church member can read candidly, 
a single, chapter of this great and exhaus
tive worrtithout being convinced that 

■whatever may-be the source of the so-called- 
modern phenomena of Spiritualism, his own 
revelation flows from the same fount, and 
whatever effects or explains one, effects and 

'Explains the other.
Dr. Crowell shows how grandly- and beau

tifully the golden strands of. .Spiritualism 
arewoven..into warp of human history, 
sometimes disappearing beneath'the vulgar, 
materialism of mortal life/obseured by the 
opaque strands of ignorance; or glistening 
"distorted throUghtheoverlyingerror, only to' 
-appear as the pattern, imparting the.gre"ater 
glow and lustre, by the-dark and earthly 
background: from which it emerges, and- 
.against which it appears. ' .

Dr/Crowell’s recent tract on “Spiritual
ism and-Insanity,” is the most conclusive 
document yet produced on that subject, and 
is unanswerahle. lt; completely and finally 

, settles the question. He shows that Spir
itualism is. onir of the least prolific causes 
of insanity; that it does not compare with 
religion in that respect,, and that its tendem 
cy is directly the reverse. It is a paper that, 
every Spiritualist should have in readiness 
to thrust into the hands of those opponents 
who never * weary of the “mad dbg cry” of. 
insanity, for. if they read it, however slight
ly, they will never again proclaim their ig- 
norance by the wertidn.-..
' Once thoroughly convinced of the truth
fulness of tlie manifestations, Dr. Crowell 
did not hesitate to.bestow on it ail his ener
gies^ and the ripe fruition of his. life. The, 
cause has much more to expect from? ius 
vigorous pen. . - r ■

- The Blue-Glass Mania.

We presume all our readers have Heard of, 
and become -more or less interested in, the 
blue-glass theory, propounded by Gen. Pleas
anton. Thertewill much good grow out 
of the discussion,!or the wonderful powers 
of the sunlight will become properly appre
ciated/ The pale, sickly denizens of dark
ened rooms and curtained parlors, will 

.come into the light, and bathe'in thedi- 
reet.rays of the sun. Having once enjoyed 
its stimulating effects they will never re
turn to the shadows, which enervate and 
destroy health. If the mild deception of 
blue-glass can effect thil?lt will have per
formed a heeded task.

There is no necessity of incurring the ex
pense of a blue-glass window, for one of

==it^=x=s====^  ̂
common glass wih answer every purpose, 
or when the weather will permit, the broad 
out-door sunshine is best of all.

The mania, however, will have its day, 
-urged on by interested persons, who manu
facture the glass and engage in its sale.

. THE AN0FL OF DEATH.

Sometime ago a curious case of suicide 
occurred at the South Orange Mountain 
House, Orange Mountain, N. J. The victim 
gave his name as Henry Montrose, and an
nounced himself- as a Lieutenant in the 
United States Navy.. It appears from the 
report which we have before its, “that at 
three o’clock, one afternoon he -was found 
sitting by life table in a dying condition, A 
physician-was summoned, but the suicide 
died seen after his arrival. On the table 

^by his side was a ^lass, a hypodermic syr
inge, an open letter and an old account-book 
with some of the leaves torn-out. County 
Physician Ward was notified. He searched^ 
ike-papers and -effects of the deceased man 

- with a view of ascertaining his identity, 
:^#wAbnt ^ro^".^I -evHea^.’ ri, Ms.- 
identity being destroyed, It seems,thatthe 
"name he gave was an aliaa. and that his 
representations were made with a vie# to 
hide his identity. The open letterfound ® . 
the table covered six pages closely written, 
and was addressed to Dr. Thayer, Portland, . 
Me. The burden of the passive. was a pas
sionate appeatta ths .spirit of his ‘ beloved 
Pauline.’ From the letter it would appear 
that the spirit of Pauline wife a constant- 
presence .to the miserable lover, reproaching 
him for living and luring him to the Spirit
land. This hallucination is an explanation 
of the suicide. The letter concluded as fbl- 

.tows: 51 leave this letter unsealed that 
-they may ;W to ii th# -1. have' takmi my 
passage. Pauline is again calling ’me and, 
askitag why I stay bo longs I must go. Dar-. 
ling, m$- love, my life—I come~I eome~l 
"do not fear or falter. Peach me your hand, 
dear one, and so, doctor, good-by.’ The fol
lowing in pencil was added, probably after - 
the writer had taken the fatal potion;4 The 
last act- in the great drama of life is almost 
"finished. I have this moment swallowed 
the deadly draught that will give my spirit 
j&y.-J will soon have.passed to that bourne 
from whence no traveler ever returned bod
ily. I am calm, and am counting my pulse, 
life now 130, wiry. My head feels full and 
-my lower limbs tremble.■ ’ Jt willsoofibe ov-: 
e^and Inhall.have fattotaedtheg^ 
fay." I will cow toyoujioefer, brMyise; 
yau asl team Jiow.’ JThe light begins to- 
fade? QOfiottDivine Patent ItaveW", 
en the life Thou gavest me, b#f trusting to 
Thy'mercy, I go without fear.” In the let-, 
ter was mentioned a rose given to the Sui
cide by Pauline, and which he desked to be, 
buried with him. Tkc little faded flower 
with a single geranium leaf, was found in-' 
closed between two pieces of adhesive plas
ter, on which was written, 6 Semper Fidels* 
and “ Pauline, to theb I come.’ ”' - ''

‘ "What a sad termination of life. “Pauline 
is again calling me, and asking why I Stay 
so long!” Rendered insane by too intently 
thinking of - her he so devotedly loved, he- 
resolved to destroy himself, thinking that 
he might be with her,'and share her pleas
ures in the eiysian fields of Paradise. Life 
and Death meet at the Door which divides 
the two worlds, and then greet each for the 
last time!" The. poor old body, the tenant 
house of the spirit, goes back to the mater
ial world, to appear again as a rainbow 
tinted flower, with iircense .fresh from the 
laboratory of Nature; or, perhaps, passing 
into the vegetable kingdom the same parti
cles that glistened in the eyes of Plato, 
shown fiercely in the features of .an Indian 
warrior, or illuminated the countenance of 
a wise old sage, may exist to-day. in. 
another form—-ever performing a glorious 
work. . •

■ Yes, .Life and Death meet at the Door 
which separates, the two spheres of exist
ence; one goes forward an angel of light, 
with eyes more brilliant, features more 
gladsome and nature more radiant, to seek 
for new realizations in the many mansions 

r. of qur Father; - - Deathus akind messenger.
when not forced to the side of one who 
raises his hand rashly against himself. In
deed, Death is an Angel of Light; a cloud 

•Jay day and a pillar of flrqby night, conduct
ing us through the dark valleys of life. 
Sometimes he holds your hands on the very 
vergeofthe grave, seethe light peering, 
through the Doot of Death, hears the music 
of angels, listens to the voice. of your. loved 
ones, and knows1 the very moment, when hie 
must part with you oh the radiant shores.

At thetime of theYrooklyn -Theater dis
aster, which cast such a gloom over the en
tire country, one gentleman had endeavored 
to secure tickets for tie occasion, but- being 
"unable to obtain the seats fie desired, he 
purchased tickets for the following night 
"His wife, mother and daughter were to ac
company him to what proved to be a holo
caust indeed. Visiting the-scene of the 
appalling disaster next day, viewing the 
agonizing scene enrobed in the life blood of 
scores of men, women and children, he re
turned to his own house, and embraced his 
mother and wife, and then called for his 
daughter, but before she reached him,’ the 
Angel of Death was called to his side to 
witness the expiring-life go out, as it were, 
in thankfulness that his family were safe! 
Some have died of joy; under its exhila
rating influence the currents of life have 
ceased to flow ; men have died of sadness, 
anger, hate and despondency, but rarely has 
one died when animated by a thankful tea

ring that his family were safe. The Angel 
of Death is a reality. The vital spark that” 
ceases to burn here, is illuminated by him 
in the Spint-world; the eyes that wer-

/ Death-in-Life.

The most strange occurrence of the times 
is the death-in-lire of Miss Annie Goodale, 
•the actress [who was in Chicago with the 
Wyndham troupe]. It has not yet been 
mentioned in any of tlie newspapers. She 
died three weeks ago. Up to yesterday she 
was not buried. The corpse is warm and 
limp, and the features as soft and mobile as 
when in fife.. .Several’ doctors have examin
ed her, and have ordered that the body shall 
be watched night and day." The poor lady 
is evidently in a trance, but whether she is 
destined to come to. life it is impossible to 
say. Not long ago a General in Prance lay 
in a similar condition for three months, 
after which time decomposition set "in, with 
every other indication of death, and with
out any token of life all the time save the 
warmth and flexibility of the body. - It is 

•an awful, thing to'contemplate the possibili
ty that Miss Goodale is at this moment con
scious of all that is passing around her, 
without the power to communicate with 
her- sorrowing friends;-for such conseious- 

-ness is not uncommon in some, conditions 
of catalepsy which paralyzes the body and 
suspends volition, 'but leaves the senses un- 

“trammeled. Many an unfortunate person 
-has" been buried alive-in Ws eondition.rt-;
K-. /rtrtrt / rt ■! - S / < < ■ rt-;"'

How often do we read of occurrences like 
■the above? An instance is vividly in*qur 
memory where, for some" reason, a portion 
of a thickly-mounded cemetery had to be. 
excavated, and, upon disinterring the bodies, 
some of them were found to be turned ./free 
doicnwar^! Without alluding particularly 
.to'the horror of being buried alive, we will 
consider the relations of Spiritualists to this 
all-important subject,, which they lire sup
posed specially.to investigate, and under
stand better than any other .class! ■ Every 
one that has witnessed' thAdemfee of any of 
his fellow mqrtals/is cognizant of the fact, 
that-the spirit clings to the body .with a 
wonderful tenacity, and especially so to a 
finely close built organization. 'But inpll 

.eases we should not be too hasty to put out 
of sight the limp and seemingly inanimate 
form".of our dear friend,.lest -he be only 
sleeping. Spiritualists, too, as a class, are 
more susceptible to trances, and suspended 
animation; and become mediumistic te a 
certain-extent, from attending seances, anil 
communicating with their departed friends 

■ and therefore more care shoidd be exercised 
in cases of-death among them; and parlieu-' 
lariy in the case of mediums, whose spirits 

, duringtheirstay upon this terrestrial plane, 
.ever and anon flit about the portals of the 
gateway to the other sphere, until many of 
the strongest cords, that" bind their "souls, 
to earth and the body, are snapped asunder. 
And mediums, too, have this satisfaction, 
we firmly believe, that although the world 
treats •them coldly, and persecutes them, 
that they will the better beprepared to glide 
into the Spirit-world,-for having been a 
mediums- and conscientiously performed 
their whole duty toward men and the 
angels."' .

Liberal Convention in Canada.

A- Convention of the Liberals of Canada 
was held at-Toronto, the 14th, 15th and 16th 
inst. It was the first Liberal Convention 
ever held in the Dominion. Delegates .were 
in attendance from all -the prineipal.cities 
and towns of ’ Ontario, and from several* 
.places in. the Province of Quebec.

The business meetings were marked by 
an earnest spirit, the utmost harmony and 
practical work. Measures were adopted to 
sustain-Liberal lecturers, encourage the sale 
of books, and to start and support a Free- 
thought journal at Toronto. Half the- 

. amount necessary to keep a paper in exist
ence one year, independently of regular 
subscriptions, was pledged, by members of 
the Convention, evincing an energy and 
liberality, on the part of Canadian Liberals, 
which .entitles themto much credit." Quite 

. a number of celebrities were present, among 
them Wm. Me. Donnell, author of “Exeter 
Hall,” who took an active and earnest part 
in the proceedings. ;J. X Evans, of Toronto, 
a well-known business man, presided, with 
rare ability, oyer the deliberations of the 
Copvention. . . -. ”

An address was given each evening, by 
B!F. Underwood, to very, large audiences. 
Mr. -Bell, of Boston, was also one of the 
speakers. Before the Convention adjourn
ed, it organized what is to be known as the 
“Free Thought Association of Canada/’ and 
practical steps were taken to secure forma
tion of branch associations throughout the 
Dominion! The platform of the organiza
tion is broad and liberal, and- it welcomes* 
to membership all classes of thinkers who 
recognize the right of exercising human 
reason, untrammeled- by fear, and the right 
and duty of the fullest discussion of all 
subjects pertaining to the interests of man, 
however sacred they may be regarded by a 
portion of mankind, . r

U-apt. H, H. Brown will speak at South 
Bend, Ind., the 22d imt; at Breedsville, 
Mich., the 27th, 28th and 29th; at Plainwell, 
May Sth; at Wayland, May 13tb. Between 
these dates, he is to be at Orangeville and 
Otsego, During the rest of the month he 
expects to visit South Haven, Rockford, 
Alamo and Alaska.

drooping in sadness, he illuminates with the 
lustre of morn; features, tear-stained and 

■gloomy, he gives them angelic radiance; the 
form of the poor but worthy beggar, cover
ed with rags, he gives a more glorious ves
ture than the kings of earth ever wore, and 
he is assigned apartments in one of the 
many mansions of our Father! '

Some seek the Angel of Death; some call 
to him in piteous tones to come to their re
lief.. Starvation brings him to some; ac
cident to- others: cruel war to the wounded 
and dying soldiers. That little golden-hair
ed magdalen, a waif on the tempestuous sea 
of life, sin-sick and despondent, knelt down . 
by her bedside, prayed fervently to God and 
the angels, and then took the fatal draught! 
Lying at the morgue, who would think that 
her countenance so" placid and sweet in 
death- encircled with such wealth of golden 
"hair, belonged to a woman of the town—a 
magdalen! She had sinned.; and her young 
life faded out, overshadowed by a hateful 

’•blond that corrupt men wove around her. 
She died -of sin-sickness! The Angel of 
Death-even enters the houseuf Si-fame, and - 
his geniaj presence add’s enchantment to 
>fi|'Wag StOrt ’' O' /■ ■ rt"

Thank G#, there is no aristocracy with 
Death! • A Va®derbilt8 an Astor, a Fresh- - 
dent, or a King, can not purchase the pres-' 

"ence of a retinue of angels. "The-poor, sin- 
sick magdalen, ?with a prayer tinging her., 
dying features, and her soul pulsating with 

■ aadness," and yearning f<-a purer.and bet- 
ter'life, dies mor© proudly than anfAstor ■ 
whose riches haye accumulated into untold - 
millibns, while poverty, squalid* poverty* . 
yearns plaintively for assistance. The An
gel" of Death is no respected of persons! He/ ■ ■ 
glances at the dying, beholds the gardens of 
their souls, and then gives them the greet- ’ 
'i^teittafete^ I- rt" /

Singer the ’sewing 'machine ’ man, had.
• nothing within Ms soul tocause a^ ! 
tions of delight from others. His advent1 
into Spirit-life was unheralded. He died a 

.pauper (though worth millions in-gold), was 
spiritually- impoverished, and the greeting"*' 
he received was formal and cold. 'But 
when this poor sin-sick girl, Ellen Stanly, 
was lying on her death-bed, her soul yearn
ing for purity; her every impulse striving 
to rise,‘her every thougha desire to be good, 
there were Angels of Light present, to wel
come her with anthems of joy! Thank Gods 
aristocracy loses its-pomp and external

■ splendor when the Angel of Death comes,, 
for he carries a guage to. measure your mor
al worth. Then your wealth ayaileth uqth-«- 
Ing.. The old, care-worn laborer, begrimmed ■ 
with teil, and shattered by the rude blasts 
bf an unfeeling world, and whose-motives ■ 
s^ntillate with honesty—fits death is grand
er; his entrance infer Spirit-life more gor
geous, the apartments assigned him more 
beautiful, than, the loftiest imagination can 
conceive 1 The millionaire, whose" life has

■ •been locked up in self, who is a walking- 
metallic safe, his sympathies and gold lock
ed up together; his advent into Spirit-life . 
will be dreary and desolate indeed!

"While here, then, or. this mundane sphere, 
you are organizing and preparing your own 
reception into Spirit-life! You can make it 
grand-more gorgeous than , that of any 
earthly king at a festival, if your life deeds 
have been of the right "character! .If you - 
wish the philanthropists of Spirit-fife to 
gteet you with anthems of joy, be benevo-" 
lent and kind to all with whom you are 
brought in contact here! They do not weL • 
come the miser; they do not approach the * 
hard-hearted villain with acclamations of 
delight. We say, then, commence to-day to 
arrange for yoiir- reception in Spirit-life! - 
Make it an event long to be remembered! 
Cultivate charity towards all;breathe forth 
a spirit of love and kindness for the erring 
and the unfortunate; clothe the naked; en- 

. rich the mind by careful thought and study, 
and when the Angel of Death comes for 
you, he will have a procession of exultant 
souls who will greet you with songs of de
light and shouts of gladness,, that will make 
you feel that your life has not been spent in

■vain.
Oh, for a. key thatwiii.unlock the doors of 

each* human soul, and instill therein a de
sire to so live that a retinue of bright angels 
will receive the liberated spirit with feel
ings of pleasure pulsating in their souls!

Apollo. Musical Club.
The Apollo Musical Club of Chicago have ' 

nearly completed arrangements for their * 
monster Festival, to be held in the Taber
nacle Building, June 5th, 6th and 7th.

The splendid chorus of the Apollo Club 
has already been augmented to about five 
hundred select voices, and when completed 
will comprise about all the good singers in 
the city. , rt

Rehearsals.are going forward with great 
enthusiasm, and there is. every indication 
that this will be the grandest musical 
event that has ever taken place in the West 
' The Club will be assisted by Miss Annie 
Louise Cary, also Mrs. H. M. Smith (So- 
pranoj. Mr. Myron W. Whitney. (Bass), Al
len Winch (Tenor), andasplendid orehestra 
of sixty pieces.

About eight hundred children, especially 
selected'for the occasion, are now under 
going thorough drill for the purpose of tak
ing partin the grand Festival, and will 
lend a charm of freshness and novelty to 
the whole entertainment

Letters daily received by the Secretary of 
the Club, show that excursion parties are 
already being formed in various parts of 
the country by persons intending to attend 
the Festival, bo that the success of tlie un
dertaking is already assured. .

p
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Why Was He Not Warned? Funeral of Mb, Silles,

s The Boston Post, in a recent article, at
tempts to Ire witty at the expense of the 
prophecy made to K & Jones, aud suggests 
that if his spirit friends knew of his assas
sination rather than simply telling him that 
he would be “surprised,” they should have 
given him warning, that he might have 
avoided the assassin. This is ■ plausible 
from the stand-point of the Post, but the

- religion is so productive of advancement ’ 
rm ... • why did it not put forth its fruits during
Tlie wife of Gen. Stiles of this city, a the thousand years -it held mankind in ini- 

prominent aud talented lawyer, a shrewd k ’ J *
politician, and noted materialist and athe
ist, is dead. Mrs. Stiles was a woman of 
great beauty and culture, a poet, musician, 
philosopher, and a devoted wife and moth
er. The funeral was a novel affair, no wail- 
ing.no prayers, no priests, no solemn chants, 
no mourning raiments or sermon,’at the re-

plicit obedience, and its nod was more po
tent than the laws iff emperors.

„I quest of Genr Stiles; but in place of these 
Spiritualist who has investigated for any L"^ husband reviewed their married life.
length of timo has learned that spirits do
not often attempt to thwart the decrees cd 
fate. They recognize that there are immu
table principles inderiying the smallest 
■©vents of life, and'that out of what to them

I may appear os unmitigated gvil, good will

1 Did not the ovejj-ruling power know from 
J ,'&e flrat the character of Judas?- _ Yet he 
I was retained as an important footer. The

'tetejal to the Apostles was unspeakably 
wrong,' yet no voice warned, n© infinite-

i'>;ftoee;st^eM. i-''‘re,re

and eulogized the many virtues of the de
parted wife. • There was some beautiful 
yoeal aRddnsir«m.0itaI music, and the read- 
tag of a poem,' thd composition of the de- 
«e#ad:Upw'A^^ 
ded life,

Under its best phase, as a religions insti
tution, tlie future of the righteous was a 
curse; and Prometheus bound to the rock, 
with insatiate vultures tearing his vitals, is 
an appropriate symbol, of man forced to ac
cept an immortality of despairing miserv or 
passive inactivity. Ennobled astte goal of 
physical causation, emerging from the slime 
of superstition, taking rank with sister sci
ences, jhe future life, with its lofty ideality, 
reacts with irresistible force cn the earthly 
existence.—Tuttle.

“Relighted;-'’ “notf Can You Afford 
j it?”—In what everybody a^is, Wr arc sending to 
. the readers of this paper a set of our four (4) haad- 
• some 6x8 landscape Chwoi, “leola Bella” “ Mi- 
, r.nuar,’’“tfeoteh Coast,” “ Holland Coast,” togeth

er with three months subscription to our iham- 
moth W page (Si column) paper. Leisure Houks, 
cont«iHi:ig the choicest serial aed short stories.
sketches, poetry, htmior, et?. tec cf KdMis’, and 
one o’ BulvrefiUtes now /inning ia it,} fo? tlie t 
siimli sum of twe.itv-five cents, to car cist of ■ new 
printing and mailing. ’ Money will iisrctETKd to 
any one not- satisfied, S. L. Patter 6s Co., 162
William St.. New York, S

• The excellent- qualities of^, Fries’s flavoring 
/ExtraetBj have.secured Jar them'tWpattonage'oi 
. our most intelligent Mies. '

I *’Science’iss . , trained and organized 1
T common sew.*M9M^f. - •J • gm |ft###i.

*
Am". an ether Wlei In the same proportion, fiittefei? Grana, 
Square an-1 U],riplit~-aU >ffMt-rfri«*„»u!<i>Uri<tt0theiM'wM 
atfaehwy pric.es, No agents; no conuniwions: no dluwuiia. 

> Ti.eae i'!«n'«nia.1ewefll»! fineatdliplayaBtthef'entfr.nlal 
| Kxlilblttan. ^ii were, unanimously tecciumeiiiUd tor the

Hzosnss r masons. New Manutin. tory - one of tlie lanwrt wt( 
finest in the world. The Square Grautte contain Matlinshelfa 
- --patent Duplex Overstrung Scale, the greatest improve, 
merit in rise bintory of Piano umking. The Uprights ate the; . 
ffnest in America. 1‘ia’jMKiit on trial. Don't Nail to write 
for fctiateil ar.:’ Descriptive Cstalupii-?,—mallei free. . :

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., 
No. »« Broadway, I. T.1

j “But if it-is-certain that we can have no. 
r knowledge of the nature of either matter or

. General Stlies fe W ^
belief—and- stated-that his wife...agreed I ceptfon of Jawy the materialistic.position 
Witt Mm- in it—-that there was »o future' I that there is nothing" far tile world but'mat- 
life, and Itai Ibero =<• ®™™>^d S^^^^^

cgical dogmas.™-Husiley.Brovidenee,. arid. believing this, .fie said ’ its 
■would have beeft. the height ofineoagisteh-1

_ | ey totaw cfdleOn ®.Poacher J;omake a
Whether events should run their course, I player that would .only reach th© "ears of I 

j those human beings pesent,« to this ex- f 
I tent, the eerem®^ attte - burial- were ©a-1

or Ba averted .^t&telnfe^i^m, rested

. Immortality I-8 Thatfseeret in a tissueless 
realm wherd no nerve can report before
hand.—>17, 11, Alger.

AGOCiDW^LDns tie incite io bis®, day with w.?
- , Wei* Awbc. Semi: for

oar si^e ’cock. U. 5. Aram£’-"„ QteeteEsti, &. -; lutLiiw

S7.20 FEB QUARTER Hill TER OVABTERS.

ASON & HAM LI II
CABINET ORGANS. R

KIGHSaV AW4BM AT

UR
' J to WOOD, ■
S Were 3T& t?., New Tore; Jfcgrelis "hycletan rre.il Tremre ' 
reisireiire&rfefctliijcrei: trer.teil ell cSratia direrere 
with gtc-3t*~;;:s, correct direincreaofdlrerea without any 
InforfoaHon fro® ^ ' jotifeiio®ofttHsel|le^ i 
for please send Iocs orhalr mm2 [i®,

' with the spirit friends'of Mr. Jones; we 
j should have urged them ‘to have interposed, 
I but their superior wisdom •undoubtedly ad- 
p^ttis contrary, re ■ ■: < < :e-; * ■ :
| We are glad the Post has sought to tspick.
I a flaw” for it illuminates al subject of vital 
I iBaportaaee. It shows how independent we
' ought 'to be of spirit guidance, when that 

I guidance comes in a fo^m to takeaway opr 
J';..sW“trust, and reliance^ ' 're
I , We may at- any time receive assistance, 

'but we cannot rely on.it; and in no case
should it take the plass of reason and com- 

k ■ mott-senss. < ; 3 k ;’

.®efly consistent

Buddha .prohibited Hs disciples from be- 
coining. wouder-workeiiv^ 1 ,~~
W the multitudes desiring, to be convinced- ■(«' 
ay it-. sign. - Tills is ■ the miracl® he-com-1 Hentlache,
mauded:/ <s Hide, your good deeds and eon-, 
fess before the * world the sins you -have, committed?’

That Photograph. ’
• i^Ia'ISartiM i&d; BemeaSouia,is I
a most beautiful photograph, largest size, of I 
Mr. Hale’s spiriiidaughter,t^en  as set forth | 
fa 's previous number of the- JonssAi. - It j 
is, probably, one of the finest specimens ex- I a ihstinguishbd Physician sayo: “After a care-
taut, ahd- is wel 1.-worthy Of. a visit from-1 ^ examination of Dr. Bice’s Cream Baking Fow.’ T 
fee who are investigating Spiritualism.' I £’ Jttte Se^^ 18 a 568to*, ^ 1

ItemsofInterest-^Gems of Wifhnd Wisdom.

Paying'Speakers.

. ' ' A great deal.has been s#d and written of 
fete fa regard to mediums, of ^I- classes, 
and onewould be led to'ihfer that every ad- 
vanf ago should be on th© side of investiga
tors aud audiences. There is another side

i to this question. We knew a public-speak- 
' er who traveled several hundred.pai’es to' 
; . meet an engagement made by a society, arid 

the Sundays of his engagement, chancing 
; to he very stormy, the audience was not

I Me can not go. to the spirits, they must 
I ^hhA to us.' To reeognito then? presence, 
I we must cultivate the spiritual perfieptiohs.
| -^2%e I7i»see» UfeteM: ‘ : :
| Moody’s Boston Tabeniacle is talked of as ? 
a beer garden. Lord, -thy ways are: mysteri- ■ 
ciis- aha past finding out. PerhapsAhe ftpes. 
of beer are as acceptable to thee as the rant- : 
tag of the evangelist. \

The/1 Doctors’ Bill” fares bard all rqund. I 
It has been ignominiously snubbed by the j 
Michigan Legislature. ■ j

■ The Banner of Light says’of the. Arcana ,

gBA® IOTER8 ANSWERED BY K. W. I 
ELINT, ‘13 Clinton'riaee,’!?. Y. Tersns: $3 ana | 
three 3-eent’postage stamps. Money.refunded if-| 
wtiHWfflel > ,<^ti.-

Bi®v< ROGERS’ ■ ■ iNrowba' 
CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.

tho pair twenty-live yesa it lies give- ualvc-te.il rut- f 
cs aptenl ap?;lent, It is iliBtiSBicSsiMiir !

—-.-.SirtaesioftiielteES), Heurtburt:, cm’all com- f. 
plffin'B cnrfng from Acidity, ililieuannd Mr.!w.la! Fevew. It : 
enol?; the blood a::d regelates-Cue bowels. ItilEdcarterto ! 
fcte. and meet ininewd wr.te;;i. Fer cate b'-- al! &teite - - 
Prep :::ii by A. ECGEES i Sffi, New Teri: city. ,
a'lttreow . ’ |

hmm Mt The t^ Tup rseksso !s the toss sn-1 
■ D^^s^^gcnt. R£AO AND SEE# ■ . M SkKie Note r^rer. Envelopes,

| renoih renao^er, Golden Pe^SeUJ 1-6-
’ w _ mJm ^nfe GnM Stone Sleeve Buttons, Gents 
lake George Diamond RoMwcthystStone RltiffinlaM with 
g€^» Amethyst Str.no Scarf 1‘ln. GoiitpZstcil WedCnjr Hlnp, 
Set Kovumd Ear Dru^q, Ladles Flowered and SeveredHuPiiJ} 
Eadica Fcwv Set Pin & Dror’, Gohi-p^ta Co'.isr Cut’cc, Genes 
Gcki-^aie* Wato’J Chn‘n and Set GfThrreGoki rlato1 q* nfc.Kp«?liife&L'jnlpC-Jt.j;;

-• ctnn. SXTMfi&ilh til

Clinton Place, 
Si"?

.'isH.'arSOMH ^k Mik 
w.TUr

i’ sufficient to pay incidental'expenses, and’ 
the lecturer went away often from Sunday's 
service without a dollar of remuneration.

While societies generally are just and 
i honorable, there are exceptions disgraceful 
j to any. lecture committee. Especially are 
> speakers -imposed on when called to offi- 
‘ date at funerals. They ore sent for, and 
i often attend at great sacrifice, from a sense

of Spiritualism, "An excellent. work*~pithy, 
■condensed, and careful in its scientific in? 
dnetiohs—just what we might , expect from 
its talented'author. Sombre attractive vol-
ume for the scientific inquirer into Spiritu
alism has yet appeared.-

; ;®iG widely k^ HBfc jias;iefeei ftoai;# 
highly successful professional tour, and may/te 
found for a short time -at his parlors in the St. 
James Hotel, corner of State and Washington 
Streets. We can speak from personal knowledge 
of Ms superior ability-and confidently refer they.f- 
Shtcd to-Mre.

A New Jersey graveyard gives’an ex
change this: , * ‘
Here lies the body of Alary Ann Louder; - 
She burst while drinking a seidlitz powder; j 
Called from this world to her heavenly rest, 
She should have waited till it- effervesced.

^IJl^J’S1®1” W* «»? AVEK’S 
CHERRY PECTOBAh for a Cough, AY-1 
WS 1*11,AS for a purgative, and MER’S 
SAltSAPARILLA for the .eomnlaints that re
quire an alterative mcdieiED.

Dr. WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET 
. With Skirt Supporter and

Self-VijustiHg^^

Secure Health anti Comfort of Rady, wills - 
Gram and Scanty of Fann. Tiirco Gar- i 
meres In one. Approvcu l:v nil plwflstana.

AGEXTS WASTED.
K Samples by tea;!, i:: CautU, U.JJ: fattcea, 
.5 H.C. To Agents r.t S3 ccntSleaE. Oi&rits 
; two fcelits amalier than waist nea«s:e over 

tire dvrs?.
V.'ek' Br?„ S Ercs-lway, New 7crk, ;

just ' issued; ;

TMM AKAtYSIS OF- ' - '
• . ' ffiEM6IWS.BBMW.

By VE»sTAHBmT,8»i<.9Fli?SBtaHte8a£,i|iiffiJ 
I • l!a:mit:pofEaCitA’.’B. - I .
■A wars of prefoand research, ared J Kt the thing fovenotif.. 
tag, thinking people. The able, Itaigthy article on “ Jeseo | 
Clirfct’' ls,alone worth foaf Uracs the prise of the worS. 1

Republtelied, complete, to oisc volrmie from tlie tate |

■J. V. MMSFffiLD, Te® Mbbieh-'answers 
sealed letters', at 8fil Sixth ave.3 New Tort Terais 
iSsufl®® # jB^t StampA ■Beqisseb. rooB'W'.

sSffio# Bro. c=c-G31s tire price. acre. S3;
.’"asr,?J;tr.or.';2eo,"a6CL~3,¥i.u& Sant by a?ilKf.;K3

of duty. Ministers of the gospel are well
paid, bat the spiritual lecturer too often. I ^^^
does not even receive thanks We were in- | don’t seem that he ought to. T had a doo 
formed by a speaker, an: exceedingly papu- | tor, and we bled the horse three times, a 
lar one, too, that he had within aSaontli at- i CX^^

. tended sis funerals; at io ar m. these ae had l.paii full of butter-nut bark boiled dowii 
received thanks; at one, nothing, and at the ‘ black, four pounds of salts, one quart of eas- 
other, two dollars! Yet in all these cases, -tor oil, apail. of flas-seedtea, and'I

Horse dead, hey?” said, one farmer to 
jiher. “ Yes/1 was the reply, “and it ;

don’t seem that he ought to. I" had a doe-
borse three times, a

^Vitai. OibAtteioA at (bed-time,) .will dissolve 
Tnteretaj -Bile Aad Gravel, ad is aAeaa, quick 
and .P®!^1 ft* Fere-” aud Ague, “faf t-ar- 
pasging- all..pads and other medications. ■ It isen- 
ployed by all VilapatJue- physicians and at the 
vitapathte Health Institute,'266 Lcb3«gk2 St,

IX M. BEWETT, Publishes,'
141 Eighth Sfe lew York.

Cincinnati, Ohio. _

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS
Paris, Vienna, Santiago,

I86F; ’ *873; "# 1875? <
PHILADELPHIA,. 1876.

Oauf Oeoans A?5:ah*£3 Fine? Rank at CEMSssrALi
- /Gff^ean^ <j}jili’3flJprkri iif«c& trirc?dL& i^is^ *’t^fco/4tt*4e&4le«i»«i^B$uge2i:afa£/tfefftftr^^^

' ' 'BKASiPbBS OF XB^ CASH-PBICEgr ■ ? -

p«^ Q»ta«eorgan ^|e®t^Oi!!'.$114

J also far ttmtiify 
.'^■;, Z;-"7;rre; 
ci!^#20p'ipian

?j,cs*Fi!r.M«^ 
^aK^^y^ess® 
l^fflfc^icjjk*.'..

SEASON & HAMUN O^CAN CO.. .K&TremauvSU 25Unions^. ■ ■■.steWsbasKAvu.
BOSTON..' - mwgOBK. CTOWASO.

6M1’ GMESIS AYR ETHICS 
" > <J©YJTU«X w

.- ' : T5y Andrew Jacnson.DBvis.
' Prica,'lB W?, S3 cents; iavliWS cents; jestage ftea;

CHREff^^
By tt 4?. tNBEBWOOD.

■ !rtl3.cBatnalitet ofTorty4h^^
Kcrwy tintcn pwr -Kifefej mjiwr twl by Sir. Unuc-rwcci 
in tame of ;-.ls few: levte.". The an"® lies Cteiianity as 
rein-created by the O!<1 rri NewTcrtainents awl Eticm m&- 
Idas K:\vrae severe ami wcll-mc-ritrtl Kava; while wa <Ji£- 
Sr SRriv ft’-a oat tulentad fricjil I’nietvosS !:• sense c- 
E?r.t:2l rertal’j?, we beitave his lei'tnwu ail written’, ch’ce- 
Utc:1 to de murli ®::j. his Uhri tianlsy and &tcjt2, ij 
werthyef, cad tvawjiy ac^rcfal rending;

i - Price, 13 Cents. . ,'.
i • i'.Uoriile, .wltalere'e ar.d rot?.-!. Uy tis'axiCK-Pras- 

BOPHKAt, PCBMSHIKfi Hobsb, Clilcaga.

DEATH,
Iu tho Light of the Barmouial Philosophy., 

. '#y MAITX F-^*^®3- « :
A wliolc volame of Philosophical Truth as can- 

(leased into this little iiamplile..
!fc Davis l.ositevel-ccl with tsv? ffit’i:ta;i cwA raSj’, 

f’r- ^ro criEi’kil'H c. tr-; Splrili”.”?x. ias Kirrow.ai ^etey 
ii rtislsiii ia ffesJ JSS-S csl Uis deuxfui. a firm ronn- 
datlon anti a clear sky. ‘
Price, Kostasre paid. lwe. per copy. Ein.i«en-cs

' for »1. In iKindsome cloth tanthns, -Ge.. ,%F<.' f-c, iste^::S xri iet?j5 by tee teiioic, uita- ojaiCAL r^i-acaiis Sai'ts.-Ui";-!

except the one ^herein he was paidiwo 
dollars, the parties were amply able to have. 
rewarded him.

This is not right. The laborer is worthy • 
of his hire, and the world should be bal
anced by a just reciprocity. :

In this respect our spiritual lecturers are 
of ten badly treated; not meaningly, but from 
thoughtlessness. They are too delicate to 
ask for a recompense when none is Offered,

■ wr on, i»i«iu wi luti’BKiu tca( uuu 8 cllfflik Of 
tobacco as big as my fist, and yet the pesky 
crittur up and died?’

Dr. Price’s Unique Pertea surpass in exquis
ite sweetncfia.nnrat-Hitv, and natural flowcry fresli- 
ncB9, any perfumes made in this or anv other conn- - 
try. Proven by a trial. <

. "'THE - ‘ ;
w^m 

SEWING | 
MACHINE:

and are thus defrauded of their 
wages;

just

, • . Removal. ' "

Within the next ten days we shall remove 
the office of this paper and the business of 
the Beligio-Philosophical Publishing 
House. The new location is in one of the* 
finest business structures in this city, cost
ing over a quarter of a million dollars, and 

- situated on the northwest corner of LaSalle 
and Washington streets; within three min
utes* walk of all' the principal hotels. It 
fronts the Court-House, now building, which 
is to cost several millions of dollars, and,di
agonally across the street,-is the Chamber 
of Commerce. By this change we shall
place ourselves in one of the most accessible, 

i and eligible locations in the city. We shall 
| also greatly increase our facilities for meet- 
5 ing the demands of a constantly increasing

■ business. ’We trust every subscriber wilt

“Comparisons are odious!’’—-The Major 
(rocking Nellie on his knee for Aunt Mary’s 
sake). Nellie—“Yes, it’s very nice. ’ But I 
rodeon areal donkey, yesterday—-I mean 
one' with four legs.”

NATURE.'

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, of No. ISSCastle Ei., Bos
ton, Is a very, fine test, business and modi, 
cal medium. Our readers who can visit her in 
person should do so, her residence may be reached 
by either the Tremont Streetor Shawmut Av.horse 
ears. Those at a distance may enclose a lock of 
hair with two dollars, and register the letter.

Clairvoyant Examinations from-LockofHair.
As a fond mother when the day is o’er,

• Leads by the hand her little child to bed. 
Half willing, half reluctant to be led/ 
And leave his broken playthings on the 

floor, - / .
Still gazing at them through the open door, .progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex- 

hor wholly reassured and comforted amines the mind as wd™ the body. Enclose One 
Bv promises of others in their stead, wu,}
Which, though more splendid, may not 

please him more; ‘
So nature deals with us, and takes away 

Our playthings one by one, and by hand, 
Leads us to rest’so gently, that we go 

Scarce knowing if we wish to go or stay, - 
Beingffoo full of.sleepto understand 
How ffar the unknown transcends-the

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes,

Dollar, with uameand age. Address E. F. Butter-
. field, Ms D. Syracuse, N:Y.
, Curbs evert-Case;or. Poles.

- The Machinery of Nature.'

tUlnS®

How wonderful is man, and more wonderful is 
ihe action of the human machinery. Nature has 
prepared ten thousand sewers to carry off’ the 
effete matter and the deceased particles, and the 
physical! who attends to the stomach ana neglects 
the skin, and still expects health, is like a sanitary 

--j - —___ ______ ___ O“ officer .who would clean a city by washing , the
1V injurious to health. We do not know how thqiwghfares and stopping up the drains. In 
that is,for we always.endeavor to be on telnnJ^^^ 
time, but to step on a “train” we know to toe§e“l^
be Unhealthy. t&blished at the Grand Pacific Hotel, for the treat-

A St, Louis Sunday school boy gave his 5±®&e ^“^ b7.3cUriclt7’ F"1^?”*?
teacher this illustrative definition of " re- ^“1^0?the i^ 2b weVSr G^
sponsibility,” ‘-Boys has two buttons for Somers and*Mrs. Comers,“hundreds of persons suf^ 
tneir ’spenders, so S to keep their pants up. fering With chronic diseases' are receiving perma- 
Wben one button comes off, why there’s a nent benefit.
good deal of responsibility on the other ________ :
button.”

at we know.
IL W. Longfellow in Atlantic.

The Herald of Health vegxcds the excite 
ment and hurry to “catch trains,” as high-

tablished at the Grand Pacific Hotel, for the treat-

nent benefit.

AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS IN IMPROVEMENTS.'
ItfsthellgitMrunningf Theraoit durable! Ilas.mMt 

room Wider .the arm! Self-setting needle! Self-threading 
Shuttle! A^erer ships elitehea! ATever breaks the thread!

There is no machine which is so easily learned and which 
combines Uglitr.csa and durability! Warranted to give entire 
BtWasIta. Agents wanted.

Office and Salesroom. .
3-14 Mabash Ave.., Chicago. III. • ' 

' J.S.McKlS®Er.Mffliagei!/
32-O9 ' - -■

THE MTSTRRt
OF . ■ , ' •

. EDWIN DROOD, ' 
• And PABT SECOND of th© 

MYSTERY of EDWIN DROOD.
BY THE-SPIB1T PEN OF 

CHARLES DICKERS, 
THROUGH A MEDIUM.

■ TSIE

PBOOF PAEPABEE
re■ • ' OF ■ ■ -

Beirne an Account of. the .Matcri&luration Phs> 
noiftein of Modern Spiritualism, with Re - 

matkis ou the Relations of the Facts to 
Theology,Moralsand Religion.

By EPES SARGElff. . ’
At&? cf4 Etcrii®J IliiKry of Roden: Sp.Msaren,” etc.
Price, napercnverS, “5 cents, postage free; cloth, 

$1.00, postage free.
•,«Ew fair, wlrele’aic are! retail, by the EKiata-PiEM- 

jornicAiih-EKsaKfi IIovsxr Child*-*,

THE NEWGOSPEL OyHEAtTHu" 
Air ESTOBT TO TIACE Marts '

The Principles of Vital Magnetism.;

How to Replenish the Springs of Life with
out Drugs or Stimulants. -.

- By ANDREW’ STONE, SI.».
— - Physician to the Troy Long anil Hygienie Institute.

The subject matter parpurte to tome from physicians who, 
ranking anions: the highest when in eartli-life.have now mails 
the attempt from the spirit sphere to communicate through 
an earthly xieilliiin, knowledge which shall ha even more ’ 
powerful for good among the ma»:a than were tteir former 
labors as mortals. . ;

| SiiiBtrate:1, wit’s 120 engravings. BID pp„ cloth, (2.50, postage, 
j 13 cents; payer covers, $t.i7„ postage 12 cents.- -
I VFor sate, wholesale ani retail, by the liELiazo-Pnltto. 
; loriiwatl ^bmihwg Hofsr,Chicago; : -

~0®C-s-
THere are forty-three chapters In the whole Work 

jembraeing that portion of It’whieh was written prior 
to-the decease of the great author), making one com
plete volume of about 500 octavo pages.
Price sClotli.NUI.OO; Paper, •!, Postage Free.

%'For sale, wtota’e sni retail, by the Reukho-Phiw. 
eocHicAXi Pvbmbhikg House, Chicago.

CHILDHOOD Of THE-WOO; r
A" SIMPLE ACCOUNT OF

H VX IX EARLY TIMES.

. feel a personal pride and self-interest in 
every step we advance, and that the large 
number who are owing the estate of Mr. 
Jones, many thousands of dollars in the ag
gregate, will see the prime necessity of, and 
will take pleasure in, aiding us by paying up 
their dues and renewing their subscriptions 
for another yean__ _ _______

Adam m2xeb,M> D.,of No. 55 South 
Elizabeth Street, Chicago, is publishing a 
very neat little monthly paper called the 
BuiwAine Journal. Those whoare interest
ed in the Bhie Glass system of cure, will find 
to this periodical quite a thorough exposi
tion of the theory.

Mbs. A. CJffljmSm, inspirational 
. trance speaker, will answer ealteto lecture 

through'the months of May, June and July, 
in the State# of Tennessee, Arkansas, and 
Texas. Her address is 344 Jefferson street; 
extended, Memphis; Tenn,

We learn that J. H. Mott, the materializ
ing medium of Memphis, Mo., is going to 
New Orleans, wherehe will remain a month.

In our next issue we shall give .some in
teresting answers to questions given by 
Mr#. Bichmond at Grow’s Opera Hall.

A gush of bird song, a patter of dew, 
A cloud, and a rainbow’s warning, 

Suddenly sunshine and perfect blue— 
An. April day in the morning.

Speaking-of crime,the authors of the Un- 
sten Universe remark coolly enough: Elec
tricity * will be called upon by'an enlight
ened legislature to produce absolutely iridis- 
cribable torture-unaccompanied by wound 
or even bruise-thrilling every fibre of the '

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Sirs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat am. mbeases and cure, whe^the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des
troyed. .
Mrs. Morrison is an Unconscious Trance Me-

ki^Clubvotaxt and Cuikmjbibsi.
From the beginning,'hers is marked as the mostframe of such miscreants.” It would take ' 

no great stretch of credulity to believe that . , „ . * . . „the spirit of some' bloody, old" inquisitor remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
wrote the above, and not, a calm man of If svBRfallen to the lot of any person. Mbs. Mob- 
science. How blindly mistaken! Science BisoN,becomi»gentranced,theloekof.hafrissub- 
teaches mercy, charity, and-that error is mltted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
be overcome by knowledge and not torti ough her lips by her Medical Control, and tak-
*n ^^Orm^^y8J^uL!^nFni down 6y her secretary. The original mann
er all forms of punishment for retaliation are laid aside the better. In its place love <««pt is sent to the correspondent, 
and tenderness, guided by justice, mercy " .................................
and intelligence should enact and execute 
the criminal code.

When remedies are ordered, the case is submit-
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the ease. Her Band use vegetable resile* 
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combinedThe condition of admission into the JcocJ-

emia del Cimento, established in Florence in ’ with scientific applications of the magnetic heal- 
1657, was an abjuration of all faith, and a Ing power, 
resolution to inquire intothetmth, the true 
position of the Spiritualist

If G. Moore will give his Port-office ad- 
dress, we will attend to his wants.

Ah, Garden of Eden! state of blissful per
fection! you are myths—aspirations of the 
human heart retroyerted into the past. “

Out of this night of the dark ages Europe 
emerged. How? By the influence of Christ
ianity? Who, after reviewing this dismal 
record of crime against humanity, dare as
sert that the knowledge^ which Europe 
is blessed to-day, and by which she is supe
rior to the hordes of her ancient forests, 
flowed from Christianity ? If the Christian

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies proscribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis bt Letter.--Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and f 1B0. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

HTSfwiims mlfu-rwr andNeubadgia.
Address.
tt-lHH

HRB. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P. 0. Box 3519, Boston, Mass.

POEMSCTXEBLO’E
By MISS MZZIE DOTES.,

The exhaustion of numerous editions of these besutiftd:po
ems shows how well they aw Rpyeetated K» P»“ ‘y f'- 
peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of these poems are ad-hSrcd by 
all intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In taa 
land should have a copy. ■ •

• TAME OF CONTENTS—PART U
A Word to tho World [PreparateyKThoPr^ of-&® &£ 

-rowings Tlie Song of Truth; The hintauston; KejuersVWmsW and SatinsTheBoEB of toe iof, ); IheBurial oi 
Webster; niePartlng of Siguvo and Gerda; ihe Meeting oi 
Sigurdand Gerda. ^^
TheSplrit Ch'Jtl [by •• Jennie ’.*]; The Revelation; Hope for the 
Sorrowing; CompeiiBatlen; Tse Eagle of Freedom:- Mjb,re»

®®j;4ie»i^^
of Mim» [A lecturej; Foiewell to Earth [Poe].
MticxsOn.T.tun.yosTA'mWc- plus, #1.50, i-omaox 10c.
yibr role, wholesale anil •retail, by tho RimoioPhiw- 

eomucAXiPUBUsiuxe Hot-ex,'Chicago;

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND
■ ' THE ‘ -

Science of Spiritualism,
- ITS '.A .

PRINCIPLES^ ’
BEAD THE

»A OF SPIRITUALISM;
AManual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy

‘ BY HUDSON TUTTLE. : •

By EDWARD CIOD^FW.
—^----

rniii Book is sn attempt; lu the absence ai any kindred de- 
mental? work.^o-narrate. !a as simple ’anguage as the subject 
will permit, the story ot man s progress from the unknown 
time of his early appearance upon the earth, to the period 

’ from which writers of history ordinarily begin. . ■
The First Part of thla book describes the progress of man in 

material things, while the Second Part seeks to explain his 
mode of advance from lower to higher stages of religious be- 
.lief.' ■ ■ ' . 1
This Sa a book that should ba placed In tho hands of 

every child, and maybe read with great profit 
by most grown people.

Vries, paper covers, 40 cents; postage, 3 cents.
’.•For sale, whole.-sle and retail, by the Ekmgio-Phims- 

eoviitcAt, PvBLicnntci House. Chicago,

STRANGE VISITORS.
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT. RELIGION. 
' POETRY, AST. FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 

' NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
BY THB’SPIBITS OF

IRVING, WILLIS,-
BRONTE, RICHTER, 

THACKERAY, BYRON, 
. HVMB0LBT, WESLEY, • 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,
ASD BTMM ■; ^

Stow Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
■ These wondertb! articles were dictated through * cWw- 
ant, while ins trance state, anil are or the most Intensely In- 
^^oSeofthtiextraordlMiyworkteconstant and xteadj;

Price, *l.SO;poat*** 10c.
.♦.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ear.totoPMino- 

aorrucat, Punntsinsa Hons*. Chicago.

theworlSssages, ■
Infidels, and Thinkers.

We We received seappiv &f tMEiwM Edition, contain- a Crows Octavo VoskM - - - Bt ». M. BENNETT. 
Ing»fine photogmplMifMr. Tuttle, Of this remarkable vol- 2,1 «„ ,™.« rnmnw nf tho Authorpi»«A.J.WMji,"Bh» Wt,wM*me. filftl -With » M«l-Pl*te Engraving of tno ^uwior.
Wk. and Wr* In every line the royal badge of Integrity, in- 
d^tiy- end Inspiration. * T " . \ The self-evident In- 
tegrity of motlve whlcli breathraent wholesome facta end »pt 
illnittration* on every page, ponrw* sacred authority over the 
entire production.” ‘ '
Judge IMmunds wrote of It on‘flrrt appearance:-- '

Eugene Crowell, M. D., writes:—
•“■nie Arcana of Mature* Is one of the very beet philologies • 

expositions of Spiritualism that has yet appeared.”
‘‘The* ArcenynfNstore’is a perfect eacyclopoMlia, not 

only of a spiritual tact, bat orthe whole nature of man,”
—MaOaEwiwslfswn.

PMC8, #2.50. JWAOl^ 20 CENTS,

,*,ror sale, wholesale and retail, by ihe Himmo-Pmiio-’ 
WMWiirrauMixuHows, Chicago.

wS£2»llS«frS»l«™tffiwl*lwl5«> 
fSSuKwawP1® 
^t^&llowin£t]}^^ mSlieiis'SreMtime?’ TtgS 

sssJbskssSS hn» JvSudKt and correct account of some of the be* and
whom lane numbers of volumes woum nave so Deyonaoiwa

XSitawal&stofisotwSsml. PabtIVs UvIiiiwic

E3i“£«»*'3S-
<W mle, wholesale and retail by the Baueio-FwiM*-

KMisu, fwuiaiw Hovsa, Chicago..

pric.es
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, ; . Wo It A Bwsb 
One stair/ night 

. A vision bright 
Came’mid mvdrcauis, 
With gladdening gleam?-;

And mv heart was full of joy 5 
For I held in my arms, 
Full of life*? sweet charms.

Our darting, our baby boy. . •
I "felt iris breath upon my cheek: r„
In baby tones I heard him speak:
“Papa?’ from lips we’d thought .were muto:
“ Mamins,” with voice like a silver Into.

x My heart beat wildly, fen wkh tears wc had said, 
As wefoldcd his hands, “ Our darting is deri/1 
And now on ray- cheek'I felt the light ,fo"eh 
Of the tiny fingers he bad missed so aah:

. 'And he “"addled,” “etidulcd"' to fc- Eds-aaw

As he seed to do in the twUig# 4
- ? When theffity was done, . .

’ And his” nightly” on,
? WsaStMaleep'a-wfeariefl with ^ l ■

“ la the morning dawn,
: The vision:was gone, 

Er.6 I stoutly said, .
. “Heis not dead,” >

■ '/Elsehoweoffi^ ' '
■ <SatKdt&ite! ;

‘Sas not the gjeana . -
' . ’ ■ Of a passing dream .

. .felt Maddened say aching heart that aigM, 
. .Wting tWclouds, lettmg to the light;- * ’ 
I know tliat our baby came to me there, - - 
■Freni out tie unbounded,, unknown sjawtese, - 

. I&i^IMMa-to myyearntagbreast;

- WiiwityaMss,‘ ? - ■

He g^ve fem back in his. baby .way,. . -
J«&Whe,wedi^ . ■ ■ ■: ?: ?■-

■ And utyheart no tongersffeadty grieves^ - • ■ 1 
Fori fiaow Sat Eonjewacre out baby lives. - ,

Ah! had fate but been kind, 
While thro* the sunlit arches rang 
The organ's glorious harmonies, 

And sweetly blended voices saug 
Nutt s that have fixed their memories 

In thia my restless mind, 
Ami brought thy dear loved presence near! 

Had in wv hand, thine rested, 
, And on thyVare a smile, a tear

•Alternate manifested,
Ths music's power iiad raised the soul 
Upward, till gained, at last, the goal!

—Asha IF. 'l’Aompson.
Mtaftterial llcfeetluni—George Lawson, 

j of Calloway, Tex*9, writes; -! will now relate my 
j uxpcricuce'.acquired through actual observation 

du: tog. the past year- in jmy own vicinity, which 
" from what I frequently read-,in the secular news- 

■ papers of the frailties of gospeVpreaeliers, is neith- 
ct better nor worse, than in other^etions. of the 

f Ufoicd State 3. The first; ease I will introduce was 
t a regular orthodox minister, who tyal! appear

ances'possessed an exceedingly holy demeanor, 
fiat placed a great deal of importance on .hrs con- f 

. gregatlou having, according* to his estimation i 
correct reltaious'belief-lie contended if the belief 
was genuine and scriptural, the conduct would bo 
ciatoL "This divine stood high among his peo- 

. plc, tHKil he committed an unnatural clinic; and 
afterwards seduced his sister-in-law and eloped 
with her. (a sister in the church) leaving his wife 
and feu? helpless children exposed to the cold 
charity of the world.’ The second, a stranger hail
ing from the State of Alabama, a dashing revival
ist, with burning words on his tongue, who for a 

j brie? season created considerable sensation, cspe- 
I eialty among the female sex; indeed,he was es- 
; teemed a truly inspired religious prodigy, and 
I when he preaehedthe church was crowded to over- 
! Lowing. ’After lie ’had been the wonder of the j 
; neighborhood for about one month, and flattered. | 
J feasted and adored by society, he married an cs- I 
.. iua.«>jie young lady of a highly ra- j.

From the nature at the caae we are inclined, hpwr- 
ever, to doubt the statement; that la,that theTapir- 
it of CUley waa present. The fact that the gaae of 
the apparition wm “fixed steadily upon him,” In
clines us to believe that he waa laboring under an 
hallucination. Spirits do not generally remain 
fixed, like a statute, intently gazing at an object. 
It is a fact well known, that after intense occupa
tion when all the faculties have, been directed to 
one point, material forms may remain visible for a 
length of time, although the'subject ceases to en- 
Sthe mind. By gazing intently at a burning 

, and after a few moments closing the eves, 
the'form of the light will still remain visible al
though no brillianev about it. At the tlinekiLthe 
dreadful-encounter, the external form of Gilley 
made a vivid impression on Grave’s mind, and 
when sick, that Imprcssto’was aroused, and exist- 
ed as a thing of life. A celebrated artist would ' 
gaze intently at- the one desiring a picture, and 
after he had left he could recall him to mind as 
natural as life, and would take a sketch of him as 
if lie was present sitting in the ehair. The phan
tom of the mind was real to him. We say then 
that Graves may have seen the spirit of Gilley, but 
the‘probability is, that the figure was subjective, 
the result of ah impression when the duel was 
fought. It was, however, real to him. Phantoms, 
of tlie mind are often taken for spirits.

thinking people wlU believe l^ pravor if one is | Gospel. It will probably prove the biggest Invest- 
fur^ ?Jlle> ^r ’“S^Jtolj after, the invocation I me,ft Gnd hM ^ fo<- many years. After which 

a select assortment of patent-right souls will be 
thrown on the market.” {-^“Jeremiah prophesied 
ehap. 34, v. 5, to Zedeklah, that he would die in 
peace and with great boner; yet further on, Iu the 
fed chapter, v. 11, we find that Zedeklah dies mis- 
crablv, chained down in a. dungeon, with his eyes 
cruelly put out; l^J. IF. Cochran, Puget Sound, 
w rites: “ Memory-rakes the ashes of the dead and 
the virtues of the departed flame up anew. Alas 
for the assassin: let 1dm live to see the misery he 
has wrought. Remorse will seize him. Like Lin
coln, Mr. Jones passes awavontho 15th of the 
month, just one month from" date of Lincoln’s as
sassination.” I^TAlistoI clergymen who have 

r— ™* ■ , , . - <■ j fallen from grace within a vear, in .the Unitedion. ; There wm, of course, a harmonious circle, | States, is published in the JncWt Times. The num- 
and inconsequence an inflowing of magnetism - ... . . , . ,
upon the sick one from the spirit side cf life. This 
good effect that occasionally follows from a har
monious circle engaged’ in prayer, leads many to 
believe that God himself will do any thing that 
humanity asks for in a prayerful mood. Nothing 
can be more false The prayers of all christen
dom can not drive the grasshoppers from the west .
Science Euefstee in and solve the cuestios.

cured while, or Immediately after, the invocation 
.to Deity. Thus T. M. Heard, of this citv, 
(uw that his father is one of the old Methodist 
ministers of the Erle Conference, and when he was
about 12 years old one of his parishioners was tak
en very sick and given up to die, and his father 
was sent for at midnight, and he called him to 
hitch up his horse, and took him with him. When 
they arrived, the Doctor who was present said. 
“ Ke will not last over half an hour.1’ His wife
begged of his father to pray for "him, and he did; 
ana such a prayer! While Mr. Heard’s eyes were 
closed he said to himself,. “That him will live.” 
W’hen they - arose from their knees the man com
menced to get better, aud finally recovered-. Mr. 
Heard says that he is now an unbeliever in relig-

- ■ 81«t«iWriting to Vuteh-M Slade9® 
Mediumship.-To the Editor.—My dear Sir:
•Last oigl# I went to Dr. Slade to ask him for a 
manes with, lay aw folding-slates I had bought 
before'going to hie rooms, at SpuistraatNc-'&L 
My object was to convince a friend'of mine, and I 
more especially-wished to have eor»e writing on

/. my ©wn.elates without the Doctor touching them 
i wh£s61 heard the writing going on. The intelli- 
j gent influences, however, strict .they could not do ft

rhat night, but that I had to.eome back next, day ’ 
(to-da^) at twoo’cleaty I consequently went, and 
to ho ehert, I will only state the principal fact.

h her of convictions for crimes is given at forty. 
SSTMra. 8. M. Lott, of LottsviUc,!’®,, writes: “We 
feel to sympathize with the relatives and friends of 
our ascended co-worker, Bro. Jones. His visible 
labors, are ended, but snore efficient aid -he can 
give; with increased facilities for gaining kuowl- 
edge, he will he a power in vour midst.” ‘ gm« 
have received a copy of the Cape Town 2<m« 
(Africa), and It contain san article in defense of' 
Spiritualism. |^“At one of the Spiritual Confer- 
efe in New York City, Mrs. Lewis gave an ae- 

! count of a little girl .feeing lost" and" supnosed 
drowned in the canal between Sow York Bay and

• Newark Bay. * The water was drawn off, but the 
body not found. The parents gave up in despair; 
did not believe in clairvoyance. Some friends 
who did,went to a clairvoyant who, as scon as they 
entered the room, exclaimed,'5 You want to know 
about that little girl. She is in the siafl A short

Uriel Mentions-Wlirt . JSext?-A Mes
senger, of Lawrence, Kan., writes: “Iwassftr-, 
prised to hear c-f the assassination of Bro. o ones. 

.^^«aM^ g«g^! 

e_muo.ro ^^ ^-qj.^ and mesmerist of 30 years es. 
'periehcc, is of the opinion that, some people' have 
the power of annulling the somnambulic vision. 
gg^Prof. J.-B. Campbell, M. D., V. D., of Cinein 
hati, Ohio, writes: “imronaii 
wifevou and yours in the great loss. Bro. Jones 
can labor for the Journal in the Spirit-wferid and 
nan do muehby his angel messages,, and spiritual 
presence, to demonstrate the eoul’s' continued ex
istence.” ®"We hare something of Elementary 
Spirits iu D. D. Homes’ new work, the “ Lights and 
Shadows of the Spirit-world.” Tho 3rd chapter 

: treats of the following:. Delusions (continued)— 
The revival of Pythagorean dreams—Allan Kai- 
dee's ebmEiun'eation after death—Fancied evoea-

ter all that has been said of its b^ng cm----- „ 
all men, iu all ages and nations, iVUues not appear 
that man has naturally any more idea of God than 
anvofthe beasts of the 'field; he has no knowl-, 
edge of God at all Whatever change may after
wards b'e wrought by his own reflection, or educa
tion, hoik, by nature, a mere Atheist—■«&£?; W- 
ley,tot. ii sermon <7.

fe^ier ^nHX aistancefrom the .bridge over it is a deep hole. 
I have silently sympatL zed 1 There you will find her body.” A search was 
n iowp-1... = ^o.oones made and the first hook let "down brought up the

Special Providence.—A panic to a church 
i icas’ca ana auoreu uy society, ac mangai au cs- s js just as liable to be. disastrous in its resuit as a 

•’ ’titnabla. and amiable young lady of a highly ra- j. panic iu a theatre." - The same natural laws govern 
i specfable, ferity, and scarcely had two months ex- j m e^eli ease, arid Providence is no more life’y to" 
1 pired, when Undeniable evidence reached our set- ; extend a special protection over the one than the 
j Element, that he had two living wives, that he led i, other.~5far Vindicator, McAlester, Gh&da-<o Mallon. 

recently abandoned. This astounding intelligence s 
eaused'’him io descend from his former elevated J

<oeiai position, and on search being made for him, | 
Sa was nowhere to bo found. The young lady
whom he had married still survives, bite is In dis-

Ths Doctor put a crumb of .pencil between the* 
. slates, Ga which was no writing, shut them, and 

pkeau fern at a distant "the. table, far from' 
. Ma, eay thirty-six inches. He eould not touch 

the slate without bending fever to that side. Ini* 
few seconds, writing within fee eted slates was 
heard; before which they were moved by invisible 
agency, cis if somebody was arranging them in po- 
sf&a to commence writing. I did'not take my 
eyes off the slates for a moment. Three little, raps 
indieatc'l that the writing was done. While the 
writing was going on, my two hands were on those' 
effe Daetcr. It was broad "daylight, the sun;; 

, which we had not seen-for some days, ^as-sHaing' 
brightly. The Doctor then gave me ‘the slates', 
and on opening them. Io! what did I see? The 
following Dutch verse without any fault:—

grace, and ifdcBonnced end avoided by her char
itable and affectionate, sisters in thcicbureh. The 
third, a epiritual doctor Of fair standing,* and per
fectly sound on the all-absorbing subject of belief, 
until he was convicted of claiming stray cattle be
longing to another man. The fourth, another rev
erend gentleman, who made a respectable display 
of his spiritual gifts, until he was charged and 
found guilty of hog stealing, when similar to his 
inspired predecessors, evaporated in the shades of 
night from his congregation, leaving the poor, de
fenseless sheep without a shepherd. The four 
mentioned pious gentlemen were oil right on the 
question of religion, but ticky and scabby on mor
als. These instances- of- moral delinquencies in 
ministers and members, are so common', that they, 
only cause a -momentary shock, and as they-are 
generally ascribed to the infernal ■ agency of the 

.devil, they are soon forgotten, and the religious 
community is soon prepared,for a repetition on the 
appearance of the next protending pious adven
tures. ' '

Seance^.—! have often observed in. seances 
that after the guide of the medium'had manifested 
and.left, unless the seance was broken up, a lower 
order of spirits came in, took hold of. the condi
tions, and manifested in their own peculiar way. I 
have observed that partial intoxication on the 
part of medium and sitters has been productive of 
very riotous manifestations, because a sober spir
it, in coming into the sphere of a medium whose 
tissues and whose psychical fluid are saturated 
with alcohol, for the time being becomes intoxi
cated. “John King'” coming into an atmosphere - 
in ■ which suspicion, low cunning, and inverted 

. passions are throwing out pestiferous vapors, is a 
? different spirit from “John King ” with influences 
5 from persons of an opposite quality;, and you need 3 

no more ask “ John King” for his opinions or ex
periences when he manifests through those lower 
conditions than you would the opinions of a saint 
from a brawling ruffian at the corner of thq street. 
Spirits will partake of the characteristics, for the 
time being, thrown around them; otherwise they 
could not approach us.-—JA^ftim and Daybreak.

tion. of the spirit of a sleeper-Fallacies-cf KarSs- 
cism—The Theosophical Society:.' its vein quest 
tor Sylphs and Gnomes—Chemical processes fe' 
"the manufacture of'spirits—A magician wanted. 
Irit is well to know that all will eventually be 
redeemed. Mrs. Richmond says: /“‘These souls 
that go down in shame sometimes before the vis
ion of man have still a' redeeming trait and some 
point of unselfishness, some wish to rise; and the 
souls that minister in the sphere of healing—the 
first stage of - the sphere of beneficence-receive 
them as you would receive soldiers from the bat
tle 'field, us yon would receive a man upon the 
street who has fallen from his horse, -.or who, 
wrecked upon the sea, is deprived for the time be
ing of .raiment and shelter.” J®°James M. and 
Sarah S. Allen^of Matfield, Mass., writes: “Ac
cent our hearty sympathy for the great loss sus
tained by the beloved Rkligio-Philosophical 
Journal in the sad sudden departure of its brave 
and fearless, generous and progressive'proprietor 
—whose trenchant and inspired pep has done so 
much to lift our heaven-born movement above the

“ Goli BilWe.vaderzegcn 
Daffit tot ons in den regen 

■ ; Wort flraoj on dorstig -M
Want-Out en gare'-vlagea .
S?a'9Op,na,8oeteten < 
Gagehenkeu van 'gyn hand.”

Catholicism.—Arthur Gough, an Irish law
yer and Catholic, .Qf_Cbippewa Falls, Wis., has 
brought an action In the circuit court of Chippewa 

bounty against Father Goldsmith,-the Catholic 
priest, who officiates in that city, alleging slander^ 
mVords used by the priest in the ‘public at the 
Catholic church, in which the priest denounced ; 
Gough for preparing and sending to a member cf i 
the legislature for introduction in that body a bill "

Few, very few understand the potent effects of- 
certain influences. When a man takes laughing 
gas, how, strangely and eccentrically ho acts? 
When he drinks whisky to excess, that transforms 
him into another being. The extract of a certain 
kind of hemp, when imbibed, produces strange re
sults. ’ The spirit, of course, exceedingly sensitive 
when it comes? in contact with inebriating influ
ence,. becomes intoxicated and unruly, however
high in the eqale of existence in Spirit-life. John

murky clouds of animalism and aid theology, and

body by the clothing?. This, he said, waa a clear 
case of clairvoyance . No evidence that spirits 
had anything to do with it. • gTSeo. Lawson, of. 
Calloway, Texas, says:“And lyhatiie Ortheses 
belief? A chimera unsusceptible of proof—a .met
aphysical opinion clothed in the language of ess- 
tradiction, doubt and obscurity, beyond the K2?ii 
cf hijma understanding, and at variance with ev
ery principle -of reason. It is .fabricated in the ab
sence of substantial evidence, and to its posses
sion, the indtyidual’is more indebted to accident 

' than solid testimony to support its reality. .Tlie 
profession of any belief, whether assumed or real, 
is concealed from public scrutiny, while moral ac
tions are distinguishable to even the casual ob- 
serveri In the former, no one can discover wheth
er It is true or faiso/hs one’s thoughts are to him
self, lienee every. opportunity, is 'afforded the cor
rupt man to use deceit with perfect impunity; in 
the latter, the substance is tangible, and fraud or 
deception is virtually excluded.” ®"Dr^gsgHi0u 
has been lecturing on the Philospphy-of Lite at

. Puget Sound. JggF’Before a spiritual society iu 
Mexico, Dec. 11th, “ the spirit Pope ” eaid: “The’ 
angel of death is coming upon your earth, * * • 
* your planet is to-dav the theatre of one of those 
eataehismos, in which thousands of spirits will 
leave their material- envelopes and pass to other 

-worlds.” sg^Mrs. H. Morse, of South Bend, says: 
“ The sad departure of our much loved Bro. Jones, 
has east a gloom over the minds of the people, and 
we feel to mourn for the friends'that are left to 
take his place. I feel that Mr. Jones has been a-
father to me; his kindness to all around him and mm. -May hu memo.y never.be blotter out. ILs the charity lie had for the unfortunate caused his 

mnranht nn nf nnv bhrwa lias hpAH Wwn.MC'™*: - .. <^7. .i „ „ ... .. v..uj-<. «.j

Xs fee proof? .vrehepo it is^ ^ to vaarftfesi” | 
<The fenlwriting?^^^^ a &M'Ita4; l 
ist in English resembled an English one.

■ to provide forfe taxation of "church property, the t ^m* ^ <^« °-^ «. v-.,  ̂ v^
' i priest also condemning Gough for non-attendance I .^WSi®56 acceptive, eunn-ng and tricky, Becomes 

J oa religious duties. The, damages are stated at ‘ the same again when brought' into such ah ele- 
» ®10s0C>&, and tlie complaint is on.’file. ■ ? meat, A spirit iESuseinj a medium is often fm-

3 Wei, let yo® professors and law-courts explain 
Wt-I taktteMal^b^'fef ■ ffie'grat- taeity ■' 
■Ho has testaS mail mo.—-Believe me. Sir, yours - 
fclMly, ABoctok,
_ w - Officer hatha BaiWAray. f 
EiaHogac. CM March.

The’above- is from the Medium and Daybreak. I___ ______________ . ___ __ __ _____ „______ ....
•Shag'batter test could be required? While the p^pes come, it will result .in burying the Catholic 

' . t. „ '' „ I church so deep that its resurrection again will be^’3‘,‘‘",.Ga ^ .° fea^ds were on impossible. The poor pope at Rome Jias no legal 
fees Ci tne Doctor," Eave the. investigator. Any status, as if were, among the rulers of the earth, 
person eon be satisfied of the truths of Spiritualism I Mi he is constantly planning to reinstate his tern- 
by peretotent investigation. ’ The Energetic Circle I ^F^ii Catholictem, has bitter opposers, 

i K, ., . , .. \ viiye j evea ^ 6mai| 1E number,-and.they are stinging
-thorns in its side. It appears that there is a liber
al party in Quebec, Cs, where the Catholic church 
is next to omnipotent, and where the syllabut is 
now in full vogue. They keep the Catholics iu a 
constant state of uneasiness. ' '

. cf -Melbourne, Australia, 'has just etalifrc
yeara’’ investigation. The chairman report#:—“I 
may add that the medium and all of us are in re- 

| bust health. We sat twice a wec-k regularly, never 
I being once absent from my^ost, nor has .the me- 
I - dium, except on two oceasioils from temporary ill- 
; ecsS?’ Tills shows- tljat spiritual investigation is 
i not injurious to mind and body. ■ .

. Christ.—R.M. Pritchard, of Dana, DL, writes: 
I must now relate what may prove to be of much 
interest to many, as I have noticed numerous in
quiries in regard to Christ, At a seance last au
tumn while -Mrs. Luningnand a Mrs. Benson, of 
Bureau county, were siMmg in the cabinet, and 
Mr. Luffing, James Pritchett, Wm. Lovell, R. C. 
Marston and one of Mr. tuning's daughters and 
myself were sitting in the circle, Mrs. Benson told 
us that a person claiming to be Christ, was pres- 
ent. In a few moments we heard a voice say, “ If 
you wish to see me as I was on the cross, look at 
the mediums.” On opening the cabinet door we 
beheld thd mediums apparently as if they were in 
the position that He was while on the cross. Since 
that He has communicated -with us at different 
times. He denies the immaculate conception and 

“Bava he is a son of King Herod and Princess An
tonia, begotten during courtship and waa given to 
Mary for fear of shame. On several different occa- 
sions, Mrs. Luffing has seen him while sitting by 
her kitchen fire. First, she saw him alone one 

, evening after we had left our circle room and were 
sitting by the fire talking.- Afterwards she saw 
him partaking of his last supper-on earth Again, 
she saw him nailed, to the cross, and afterwards 
witnessed the funeral and saw him placed in the

- tomb. The evening before Christmas he told us 
he would take the medium to his home in the- 
Bummer-laud the next evening. According to 
promise, ho guided her to a beautiful mansion in

/the Sixth Sphere which he told her was his home 
We have hoped for materialization and think If we 
had the assistance of more materializing power, he' 
could be seen by any who might wish to see the 
person whom so many people have thought to be. 
God, having power to save them from punishment 
eternally. ■ , .

Souflt WaHInglord, Vt.—Mrs. Eva Edger- 
. ton writes: As an .old contributor to the Limz
Bouquet with an occasional article tor the Jour- . 
nal, I take the liberty of writing a few lines in 
memory of him whom we all loved as a brother, 
though not personally acquainted with .him. The 
precepts he held up, the noble examples led by a 

’ mind of superior qualifications, tlie articles of his- 
composition, all led one to believe hrewas one of 
earth’s-noblemen, and the soul of honor. There 
are bnt few that take the JomAt In this neigh
borhood, but all that peruse its pages of truth aiid 
progression, have learped to love ft as well as the 
main spoke in its wheel. Isincerely trust you will 
be able to keep it in circulation. You have my sym
pathy and help. I will contribute a# often as pos
sible to its'pages as well as endeavor to get. more 
Subscribers. , I must have his picture. It ought to 
go into every family in the land. Remember that 
success crowns the efforts of one engaged in a 
work for the good of mankind. „

TheCHekea>»A very , modest young lady 
when asked what part of the chicken she preferred, 
said: “1’11 take the part which onghtto be dressed" 
to drawers 1” A young gentleman opposite Imme
diately said: “ I’ll take the part which ought to 
wear a bustlel” Hartshorn was immediately' ad-1 
ministered to the young lady.—Z^.

Queries might be well applied In a different di
rection. “What kind of religion do you take?” 
“ That which diva you under water like a duck”;, 
“or, that which sprinkles you”; “or that which 
sends you direct to the throne of God”; “or that 
which has plenty of blood to wash away the sins 
of the world’’; “ or that which believes that sinners 
go to hell”? Indeed, there is as 'great * variety In 
“religion ” as in the parts of the chieken^and it Is 
a lamentable fact that hundreds of ministers of the 
gospel, prefer to enjoy their private religion in 
a questionable way—and In accomplishing their 
mission, they ruin one or more of their parishion
er^ wives or daughters. . .

appreciation of our labors lias been very pleasant 
to ns, and we had learned to love him as a .brother 
though our mortal hands never clasped together. 
We pan not eay that the manner of his1 taking off’ 
surprised us; I haye remarked to my wife more 
than once that he might very likely meet with a 
violent death at the hands of the powpr he oppos
ed. May the Jodbsai, go straight on, progressing 
and* true, sustained by angels and mortals. -'®"

death.” |^"Mrs. Mary J. Hollis, the excellent 
slate writing and physical medium. ■ has lately as
sumed a new name, that of Mrs. Dr. Henty Bil
lings. The couple will visit England the coming 
Summer. B^ffeorge Hutchins; of Ancora, N. J., 
writes: “ Times arc hard but I can notdo without
the Journal. It stands far above all other spirit
ual papers in my estimation.” . ^"Thomas Gales 
Forster, the most excellent spiritual lecturer, is in 
St. Louis. ,C. Smith, of Shattuekvllle,
Mass., writes: “The best paper I ever saw, is the 
Journal.” J^There is an association of lady 
Spiritualists in Boston, designed to assist the indi
gent and worthy poor. W. Swigart, of
Newman, HL, writes: “You may consider me a 

: 'life subscriber for the dear old Journal; it Is the
PaPe" °-an papers in my opinion,and I look for its 
weekly Visits with the greatest pleasure." ®° 

ave taken tuo ojfeMi, .re a tong * Maud £. Lord has returned to Philadelphia. EST” 
Orson Brooks,cf Denver, Col, writes:. “Ihave ai.a ..,.m to, «e a good ma.on and peen a subscriber to the dear Religio-Philosopk-

The statements of Dr;- Crowell in reference to the
insane of thefnited States, has crossed the Atlan- 5 
tie and confronted, the notorious misstater of facts, 
Dr. Forbes Winslow, and he has been compelled to 
seek Kis hole. A correspondence in the London’ 
Daily Sundard-makes the doctor appear nt a great- 
disadvantage. Winslow stated there were 10.030

Weare glad to know that-there is one sensible j pe”edto give "utterance to that which they didnot 
Caibo’ie who is In favor of taxiagehureh property, ( fatend/in consequence of the peaiHarioue of tho 
and who is not afraid to shea priest for state, I Mfl® brain. The medluin’s brain las its ne- I FtssnsM rhe United states ren^ 
The VaSssti is eluted at the preset of war, and I collar £in«, and H&o spirit is cot strong enough | wlto^^hirat^t’^^ 
ardentlyhopcstaeEussiansinay gam. some pro- to overcome Its individuality, the message from time and was i . . . _
hafeary advantages, in which case ft has persua- ।
fled‘itself that the war would become general. 
A war—anything, that will bring the Catholic 
ehureli to tlie front, will suit If a general war

What Became of that Star?—We read 
in the 2nd chapter of Maithewte Gospel, thatastar, 

> not a planet, or satellite, not a -meteor or Ignis-fa- 
tuu», but a star left its orbit, ehanged its course, 
and came blazing through space—-for what? Now/ 
this was one of the greatest miracles ever record
ed; and we should naturally conclude that such a 
wonder exciting exhibition of divine power would 
be followed by corresponding results. What were 
the results? A few wise men somewhere In the 
east, It would -seem, had learned (by inspiration 
probably) that a child was about being born in or 
about Jerusalem, who was destined to become 
sometime in the future, a king of the Jews. And 
they were very anxious to find and worship this 
young king, and make him valuable presents of 
aromatic spices and gold. Well, how did these 
wise men know that, this was Christ’s star? Have 
they, or anybody else under heaven, ever seen or 
heard of this star before* or since? Did Mark," 
Luke or John ever hear of it? Did Paul or Peter, 
James or Jude ever see Christ’s star? , Did Christ 
ever tell the world that one particular star belong
ed exclusively to him? Was this one of the stars 
which was created on the fourth day, when the 
Lord performed'such a wond’erful days’work, mak
ing the sun, moon and all the stars also, in one sin
gle day? And did he then make his only son a 
Sresent of this star? or did Christ just to see what 

e could do, make this star himself ?* AU we are 
permitted to know about this matter is, that this 
was Christ!# star, and it was seen by some wise 
men In the east and they went West, and found the 
child. They nevermade any report of their jour
ney to Jerusalem; not one of themever came back 
to inquire into the welfare of this remarkable child 
during the thirty odd years ot his e’ventful life. At 
the crucifixion all the wise men were out of sight; 
not .one of them ever became a disciple. Nobody 
knows what«country they came from, even their 
names are lost to history; even -these wise men 
must have been Inspired- by Some false spirit, for 
this child never became a king of the Jews; and 
now if some vied man of the present time feels 
competent to throw any additional light about' 
this star, which star was, where it came from, 
where it went to, and what waa accomplished by 
the strange unparalleledphenomenon, and who was 
benefited in the least by the miracle, such informa.

. tion will be very thankfully appreciated.—3£ K.}VUKm,jDanvUU^IUt ■ _
. Tite. Duelist’s End.—Mr. Graves never 
rose from that bed. His. strong constitution and 

' magnificent physique held the last conqueror long 
at bay for many months, but the strong man was 
overcome at last. And now I relate that, at which 
many are accustomed to sneer, nevertheless the 
fact was vouched for by those who were nearest to 
him during bis last days, and as I understood it 
Mrs. Graves and some of his nearest relatives and 
friend# spoke of It as true. I had it from one of 
these, and he related it tp me as one who was often 
present when it occurred. Mr. Graves during his 
sickness soon began to say to his wife that Mr. 
CiUey (who he had killed in a duel) stood con- 
stantlyatthefootofhis bed, with his gaze fixed 
steadily upon him. There, with the fatal woundin 
his forehead, stood the slain Gilley, never taking 
his eyes from him. “ It Is too horlble!” Mr. Graves 
would cry. At the same time, and all the time, he 
was as cool and. apparently, as ambitious as ever. 
He would simply speak of it M a fact, a dreadful, 
horrible fact, full of dread forebodings, but still a 
fact that he would endure with all his manhood. 
He ordered all the lamps in his room to be kept 
continually burning, that the apparition might be 
overwhelmed with the brilliant light-Air.

Both of these men were members of congress at 
the time the fatal duel occurred. The probability* 
is, that CUley was to blame; but whether so or not, 
he returned, it appears from the above, to haunt 
the one who sent him .prematurely to Spirit-life

Spirit-life hears no maze resemblance to that 
which the communicating intelligence intended to 
give, than a new garment does to one that lias one 
hundred patches on it Hie difficulty of getting 
a purely spiritual message through the brain of a 
medium, is notoften fully realized.

Spirits- Answer l*r»jrer.—M. E.‘B., of 
Knightstown, Ind., writes: Much has been said 

- on the aubjeetof prayer in the last few years, and 
its efficacy as a means of obtaining special favors 
direct from God, thoroughly tested by’ the united 
prayers of thousands of his professed followers, 
being addressed to him daily fo'r months, beseech-, 
ing him, in the name of Jesus, and in the most 
earnest and humble manner possible to do away 

.with the'great evil of intemperance, which"curses 
'our country to such an alarming extent; remind- 
Ing him of his promises as given in the Bible, 
whatsoever they should ask in.Hfshame, believing 
they should receive, etc., professing entire faith 
therein. The results certainly have = proven, eith
er that God is not a pfayer-answering God, as the 
Churches profess to believe, and the promises con
tained in the Bible are not to be relied on, or that 
they ar^not -Christians or disciples "of Christ, as 
they profess. One who was forced thus to believe 
that had loved ones who were being led captive by 
the demon alcohol, and who had watched hopeful; 
ly, but In vain, to see some good result from the 
crusade movement against the monster, becoming 
alarmed for-the fate of those dear ones, and be-, 
lieving that bur friends who have, left tne mortal 
form, still feel an interest in our welfare, and can 
and often do, assist us in our troubles and efforts 
to do good, by impression or otherwise, ■ in the 
agony of her heart, prayed as never before, to her 
spirit friends, calling on several individually, be
seeching them if in their power, to save them 
from a drunkard’s grave, and entreating them to 
go to the saloon where the One more especially 
p.rayed for, was then, and if possible, throw such 
an influence over the place as would counteract 
the evil influence which, always attends such - 
places, and send him home and benefit others. He 
came in a few minutes' apparently against his 
will, for he^passed the door several times, hesitat
ing whether to enter or not, but finally did so, 
protesting that he had a good mind not to come 
home. In a few nights after, he and an associate 
pledged each other that they would drink no more 
intoxicating drinks, and in a very short, time. Iff of 
the regular dram drinkers of the place, voluntari
ly stopped the practice^ It is now more than a 
year since, and most, if not all of them, have ad
hered to their-good resolutions, and are being 
blessed therefore, by being more prosperous and 
happy; and who can tell the amount of happiness 
brought to tlie hearts of those‘interested fn their 
welfare thereby? Now, if these results had follow, 
cd immediately after the crusade movement,which. 
was kept up in the same place for months, with
out causing a single reformation in that respect, 
so far as I know, wouldit not have been heralded 
all over the country as an evidence that God had 
answered their prayers? If so, may we not as rea
sonably conclude that it. was the result of the 
prayers of a Spiritualist, and that It is an evidence 
that our spirit friends can and' do .answer our 
prayers sometimes?

Gmi*hop|MMr-fiov. Pillsbury of Minneso
ta, having great confidence in prayer as an anti
grasshopper remedy, has appointed Thursday the 
26th as a day of special prayer, that the grasshop. 
pers may be removed. •

It certainly would be gratifying to us to have 
tlie grasshoppers driven from Minnesota or any 
other place they may visit. Butwehavethe state
ment' of Josh Billings that no one should be cruel 
to animals. He says: “ Be merciful to all dumb 
animals; no -man can get to heaven on a sore- 
backed horse,” Every method known to art and 
science, Is used to destroy the pestiferous grass
hoppers. A farmer will dismember one, punch 
his eyes out, hunt for hls brain, disembowel him, 
and finally kill him without the least conceivable 
display of remorse. An Eastern humane society 
protested against pigeon shooting by expert 
marksmen on the score of cruelty to animals, but 
the grasshoppers can fly higher than the pigeon, 
can sing louder, can eat more, and were made by 
thesame Divine Hand, and still every method to 
destroy them is brought into requisition. Un-

S. Jones, and"knew mm w uc O' gvuu. iunav# uim 
man, and sincerely regret his untimely demise. 
I like the theory of the Journal; it meets with 
my approbation entirely, and I will do what lies in 
my power to extend its circulation.”' ^grWliy do. 
not spirits detect crime and expose the criminal?' 
“The question,” says Thos. McKinney in Medium 
and Daybreak, “I wish to ask ‘ R. H.’ is, has he 
put his own theory in practice? If I understand 
him, he says spirits should .detect crime and ex
pose the criminal. It seems to me that if spirits 
out of the body should do so, spirits in the body- 
should do so also. It seems to me, too, that if big 
crimes should be exposed, so should little ones; 
and if it is a man’s duty to expose sin or crime in 
his brother, it would also be his duty to expose it 
idWnsett I want to ask * R. HJ Iim he done so? 
Does he daily and hourly expose all the crimes, 
sins, and imperfections that came within the 
range of his knowledge, so far as he' knows him
self and his acquaintances?” ^"Massachusetts, 

’Illinois and Wisconsin, rejected.the Filldozers’ 
Bills. fST’Saml. Eddy, of Michigan City, Indiana, 
writes: —“I was very .much pained on reading the 
brutal assassination . of our Dear Bro. Jones; the 
true and hpnest mediums have lost a friend and 
Spiritualism a good aiid efficient worker.” gf 
'Silas Arthur, the musteal medium of Ohio, plays 
the guitar and banjo, and four other Instruments 
at the same time, playing each one as any other 
performerwouldplay "ityalone.* @TThe_sixth 
chapter of D.D. Homes’ new book, relates to the 
conduct of those Spiritualists (chiefly American) 
Whose-ill-judging enthusiasm inflicts so much 
harm on the Cnff’ gTJ- J- Morse,- an English 
trance speakefiMo was in this country last-Sum
mer, said in an wrdu at Liverpool: H Spiritual
ism proves.deitonstratively that death is>the gate 
of life, that angels visit mortals and./commune 
with them, visibly and invisibly; thatfman is not 
fallen, but slowly rising from sphere to sphere, in 
endless progression, according to desert; that 
sinnera are not.cast hopelessly away, but punish
ed,.with a holy and purifying chastisement, in a 
veritable spiritual crucible of sorrow and suffer* 
teg.” E^Spcaking of the'Circles of Beneficence, 
Mrs. Cora Im V. Richmond says.* “ These Circles 
of Beneficence,stretching far and far away, are', 
composed of spheroid formsof different companies 
of souls,' reaching from the sphere of immediate 
spiritual healing tbatls nearest,to the earth unto
the one that touches the very threshold' of the 

- divine countenance andthe very heart of the di
vine beneficence.” 0TBro.J. M. Peebles intends 
to return home by the way of India, Ceylon and 
South Africa, Judge R. G. W. Jewell,-late 
United States consul at Danton, China, presides 
over, the Spiritual Society of New -Orleans. 
gTEaeh ot our pfewat sabserllMH 
•Mould secure one new subscriber for 
Ute JOVBHAL before 1877 expires, 
•nd thus double our subseripUnnUst, 
•nd aid the e*use of Spiritualism, tap? 
■W. Anderson, Louisville, Ky., writes: “ We were 
so grieved at the news of the death of Bro. Jones, 
we could hardly realize that the noble soul ana 
generous heart had been so cowardly and brutally 
murdered. We are very glad you will continue 
to publish the Journal.” fiTThe most wonder
ful inspirational medium living resides in Ohio. 
His name is SUm" Arthur. Hei* more than a 
prodigy, if that I# possible. An Exchange says: 
“On last Monday evening our townsmen Pref. 
Arthur who has just returned from an extensive 
tour, favored the Deltaans with one of his popular 
musical entertainments in which he Is the M 
princepv. The Professor has added many improve
ments to his programme, some of which justly en
title him to the name of the ‘musical wonder? He 
at one time played an air oh his six instruments 
and committed several lines to memory from a 
copy of ^«»7"’* W<^ held before him, and at 
another time played two different airs at the same 
time, tike one on the harmonicon and the other on 
the guitar. As * musician he is a condensed 
orchestra.” HTMury - Cole, of Knapp, Wis. 
writes: “ The Journal is a necessity at our house, 
and if it goes on, I must have it still another year. 
Spiritualism still lives, notwithstanding the efforts 
of th# Christians to kill it” EFfee Chicago 
JHhw facetiously say#: “One of the Democrat
ic journals which has been conspicuously shocked 
at Col. Ingersoll’s Infidelity Is the Chicago Times, 
a journal of such deep ana humble piety, that ft 
heads an account of * hanging,” Jerked to Jesus,” 
and alludes to the new Moody Tabernacle in Chi* 
cage aa“That Salvation Shop,” adding: “The 
devil will-catch it when they get that Moody ma
chine in good working order, andthe revivalist 
and his musical attachment begin to grind out

ical Journal, for many years, and a correspond
ent with our lamented friend aud brother, S. S.-

-Jones, the martyr to our glorious Spiritualism; 
• and to say, that my very soul sank within me, at 

the news of his dastardly assassination, is but 
feebly to express iny feelings.” ESTO. A Ball, of 
Westfield,"Vt., writes: “As long as you follow
the line laid down-by Bro. Jones, keeping clear of 
dogmatic creeds, free-love, false media, and adhere 
to that most noble thought of his—‘Think 
for yourself and express that tuought,free thought 
will give us truth,”—as long as you stick to that 
and the motto that the paper now sails under, you 
shall have my subscription.” jgrMany Spirit
ualists will remember J. *H. .Howell; of England, 
who visited this country some eight years ago. He 
died soon after his return to*England. He was the 
author of several works connected with spiritual 
literature.' His widow lately married Dr. Charles. 
Court. ^"Clairvoyance is truly1 an astonishing 
faculty. The late Prof; Gregory tested Alexis, the 
world-renowned-French clairvoyant, by buying at 
a shop 50 or CO nuts, with mottoes in them, and 
Alexis read the mottoes before the nuts were 
cracked. fSJTMrs. E. Edgerton, of Newtown, 
Conn., writes: “ It must bring & feeling of sadness 
to the hearts of all readers of the Remgio-Philo- 
sophicai. Journal—as it does to me—to learif of 
the assassination of the Hen. 8. S. Jones. But 
who knows the glorious joys that await him in 
that home to which he has just entered? His 
kind words and noble deeds of charity will be felt 
throughout all eternity, and widows and orphans 
will continue to bless bis name.” E^Adaie E. 
Frye, of Fort Scott, Kan., writes: “Iwould like 
to say to my many friends through vour columns 
that I have made arrangements to answer calls to 
lecture and give teste any where ..south and west 
of the Mississippi.” @TIn regard to the spiritual 
physician, Mrs. Richmond says: “ Tg the eye of 
the spiritual physician nothing shall be hidden or 
concealed; He should know at a glance the state 
of the spiritual pulse; he should understand by the- 
look of the eye and by the countenance what mor- 
bld-disease Is lurklngthere. ' He should know If.

relsappointment, envy, pride, mallee, falsehood, are 
stamped upon that visage and gnawing away at 
thathejut. Oh, he should be wise; and the spirits 
that have charge in the great circle of beneficence 
that, asyou must be aware,, receives nearly all 
souls at first that pass from earthly life—the. spir
its that have charge in this great circle are. those - 
who possess these qualifications.” ESTDijk G. C. 
Castleman, writes: “Since I last- wrote you, I 
have visited Maysville, DeKalb Co., Mo., and de
livered a course of lectures there on* our Divine 
Science of.Spiritual Truth, . This resulted from * 
correspondence between myself and Dr. L. H. 
Weatherby, whose card of invitation to speakers 
you published in the RKMOio-PninosoeHiCAr. 
Journal. I found Bro. W. to be a very kind, gen
ial, honorable and high minded gentleman in ev
ery sense of these terms.”. ESTJ. M. Peebles will 
visit the Sandwich Islands, the Feejees, New, Zea
land and other groups in his trip round the 
world. rarGeorge Lawson, of Calioway, Texas, 
writes: ”we repeatedly hear the authorized ^id 
fashionable Christian doctrine preached from the 
Orthbdox pulpits, ‘ that * man’s belief controls his 
actions,’and while we look around us, and view ; 
the conduct of those persons comprising Christian 

-communities,'our practical experience demon- 
strates the reverse; nevertheless, on this baseless 
assumption the various Christian creeds are pred
icated, and their spiritual teachers place w w- 
treme stress upon wnat their members, ought to 
believe, and seem Altogether indifferent to'the rec-. 
titude of their moral conduct. It would really 
seem with the clergy in general, that th# specula
tive question of belief is made aprimarveonstaer- 
atlon, and morals a secondary.” HT’ChmmoB 
Senw.says: “I think that Christianity Is a very, 
legitimate and consistent religion for tramps; they 
are in perfect harmony. Let us see, Christ and 
his disciples tramped from place to place. So do 
our tramps, They were very poor, carrying no 
purse, nor scrip, nor two costs. The tramps of to-\ 
day cafry no money and no extra baggage They 
all tell you solemnly that they are ‘hard up.’ 
Christ and his tramps were a gang- of conscience- 
less beggars: they .took from a poor widow her 
very last mite. The tramps of to-day will take 
anything from anybody—the fatherless and the 
widows need not hanker after visits.” STK 8.
Burr, of Vermillion, Dak., writes: “I prize the ‘ 
journal above all other papers I read, on account 
of the weekly fruitage of profound thought with i 
which it 14 ever freighted,” * |
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- Volney’*New ResesrefiM..................... .

Vital Magnettan-E. D. Babbitt.................. ............... .'
Woman; Love and Marriage..................... . ..........;.,
Whiting, A. ft Biography of..........  ...
Who are Christians? Denton............ .............. .
Whartia Right—Denton....,:..ri...,.,.«w......,.._...
Why I Was Excommunicated from tho PresBytenan 

Church—Prof, II. Barnard...... „„..r,...,...:...,.
Why l am a Spiritualist....................   ;...."
Witch Poison-J. M. Peebles.....................................
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Glimpses of the Supernatural.;..........................
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love. A. J. Davis

Plain,Wot Paper..........I....... . ........... .............
GoodSense. By Baron D’Hotak.......................
GreatHarmtmls. A. J." Davis. S voM, viz.: Vol. I,

The Physician: Vol. 2, The Teacher: Vol. 3, The Seer;
Vol. 4, The Reformer; Vol. 5, The Thinker. Each.. 

God Idea tn History, by Hudson Tuttle.......... .  
God the Father and Man the Image of God, by Marla 
. M. King.;-............. .'.;....„.;,„.......... ............
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Heroine# of Free Thought, by Sara A. VnderyM....
Hated. Prince ofFerS#, Hl* Experience in Earth-Ute 

and- Spirit-life, Illustrated....... .  ...o......
.Hierophant; or. Gleaning* from the PueM}.C.Stew»tt HatmonWMJu^^^^lito^rthe
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How and Why I became asnirltuaHst......................
HowtoBBhe. E. P.®n MU). Paper 89 W. Cloth 
Hedged In. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gates

AIbTHuman Physiology. Statistical and Dynamical-,or,'The 
Condition* arm Course' of the Ufe of Man. J. W. 
Draper, M.D., LL.D. 650 mv Clotli.....,«.„.....

• Hesperia; a Poem. Coral* V. (Tappan) Richmond,. 
Howto Faint. Gardner.....................  .
History of the Intellectual Development of-Europe.J. W. Draper. Revised Edition, ivols............. 8M® 
Heathens of the Heat tv-cloth i.M 00. Paper............ 1.® ®
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By SABA A. UNDERWOOD. w
A record of the moat daring heroines df Free Thought, teiug 

sketeheaof a few central female, flgum in the Watery of Rad-
cal Religion. ■ ™—„■ CONCENTS.
1’DEFACE:—MadtMrte RoIand fMarle Jeanna
Mary Wofistonecraft Godwin. Mary W. Godwin

GeomSini (A.L. AuroreDuiievaut.) Harriet 
Martineau. .

Frances Wright D’Arusmont. Emma Martin.. Magaret Reynolds Cliapplejmitli. Ernestine 1, 
TTarrceiMPower Cobbe. George Eliot. (Marian 
’ TMswm'k/flHsT place In literal literature that should not 
forger remain-void. Mrs. Unnderwood lias done her work 
with a kind and loving heart, and done it well. The bock is 
finely printed on extra-heavy paper, and will-pfoBSO every 
bny& Bmo. cloth, 6’0 pp,, Price «J5, postage free.

•^orialeiWliokBftfe Bnd'retalli by the BBMGio*rHJiiO* 
sornicxt FSBtunrao Hom Chicago. . . .
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75 08

150 06
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Incidents in My Life. Ist Series. Dr. D.D. Homo in* 
traduction by Judge Edmonds...............;... .—.

Incidents in My Lite. 2ndSerles.........
Intuition, a Novel, Mn.F. Kingman..................
Important Truths, a book for every child: uihj-kiv;: 

• I* the Bible Divine?" 8. J. Finney. Paper® 02. Cloth
Is there aDCVil? Tlie ArgnmentProatidCon........ 
Infl del; or. Inquirer’s Text Book. Robert Coopen...
Is It the Despair of Science. W. D. Gunnlng-v........ 
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unity of God,being two 
■ lectures.- Emma Hardinge and T.G. Forster.".......
Is Spiritualism True? Wm. Denton. ..............  ... 
Irreconcilable Records orGenesls and Geology. w« 

Denton. Faber 25 02. • Cloth.............. .
Influelice of Christianity on Civilization. Underwood 
IdentIty of Primitive Christlanlhr and Modern Spirit

ualism. E. CrowelL«Vol.L2.® ®. VoI.II..*,..>.

IS) 10 
150 10 
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Jehovah Unveiled; or, The Cliaracter of the Jewllh. ,- 

’ Jmu ^Arc.ta^iograpliy'tranaiataffrom tiieiKii
• bySarshM. Grirakce............l.-.'...........

■ J«us of Nazareth, by Patti and Judas, through Alex
ander Smyth. Remarkable and interesting work..

Jesus. Myth, Man or God? J. M. PecWer..,........ . •

SM
•LOOM
1.5008

50 03

King David and and hi* Times, Common Sense View, 
by H. H.Maaon.................. ................ . ....... .......

. Key to Political Science, by John Senf............. ..........
Kidder’s Secrets of Bee-Keeping-  ....... ...........
Koran, with explanatory nows, by George Bale, fire. 
_CTw, Beatedition yetpuWished.i....*.......•..i. 

. Koran, wit h life of Mohammed, translated by George
Bale, i2mo.472pp........:.......R>,$s........ ..........

life of Thomas Paine, with Critic W aud explanatory 
obwrvatlotui of hl* writing!!, by George 78®... .

. Love and theIMMter Passion, by Dr.l\B. Randolph-, 
living Present—DealPiiiMi.tWtiglit. pkaJM.el.

■ Lesson* for Children About Themselves. A. E. New
ton. Cloth.........................................................

life ofWm. Denton, by J. H. PoWelL............ ....... lyceum St^_Foriyceum»andExhibItioM.-Kt#ca-

15008
’O

2,75 20
2® 32
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MfBt.il Medkiu.'. Evon*.

Manual for Children (for lyeeumsi— A. J. Diwia Clo., 
My Affinity, and Other Stortea, by Unite Doten....?.. 
Medlninshlih.lt* Law* and Coalition*, with Brief In

struction* for the Formation of spirit Circles, by J.
. Powell...... . ...................  I..........
Moravia, Eleven Daya at. T.K. Hazard...............

. Ma»neri»m,8plrltua>tan,Wltchra*ft,andMlracle1by 
AlienPuHwm........... ....... ..........,.,.„

Modern American 8plritM»H«n-lM8-l«8. .By Emma 
rfsSSiSS™:" 

Mental Care.......................................... . ...........
Mr Wedding Gift.........................    .-..
heme*and theIsraellMH-M. Munson.................. 
Martyrdom ofMan—winwood Reade.................. 
Magic Staff— A. J. Davis............................... 
UMiistu-from the French of Allan Kardec.......... 
M*#oalt»eCro«an<i Ancient Sex Worship..............
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THE;BIBLE IN INDIA.
. HINDOO ORIGIN f 7
. HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION,

TBAN61ATID THOM .
’ "U.'&BI.E DAMS LUroE."'

"B? LOUISJACOLnOT. • "
• ZEfWS rsoX author's prepack: ’

"I come to show you that Humanity, after attaining the 
loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of untrammeled 
reason, on tl:0 Venerable soil or India; was' trammeled and 
stifled by the-altar that substituted for an intellectual life a. 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence........To re- 
I’glous despotism; imposin^fspoculatlve delusion*, and class
legislation, may be attributed tho decay of nations....... 
Aware of the -resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not 

« fromthe encounter.....Wb are no longer burnt at the stake’.”-
. Price M.®; psatuge lOe,

«*»For Mier wholesale and, retail, by the RiHew-Knio 
soEincAnPvBMsarKG  House, Chicago. .

wem^wjr^
THE SEERS OF THE AGES, Sixth Edition. This work 

treating of ancient Seer* and Sages; of Spiritualism inIndia, 
Egypt, Clilna, Persia, Syria, Greece and Rome; of the mod
ern manifestations, with the doctrine* of Spiritualists con
cerning God, Jesus,inspiration,Faith. Judgment Heaven.' 
Hell, Evil Spirits, love, the Resurrection and Immortality, 
ha* become a standard work in thia and other countries.

JIpLi^n,'fH?!^ Did Jesus Clirlst exist?
What are the proofs? Was he man, begotten like other 
men? Whut Julian and Celsussald of him. The Moral ih- 

, fluence of Christianity #nd Heathenism cornwred. These 
and other subject* are erltlnaliy discuaaed. Price® cents, 
®ffi; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon relating, 

to Witehea, Helt, and the DevU. reviewed." .This la one (fl 
tne most severe and caustic things pulnliihed against the 

-5JJ!WS.ot system of religion. Price 35eentii,po*tago 8 cent*. 
SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection ofvocai music for the 

choir, congregation and social circle; is especially adapted 
for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, etc. Edited by J. M. 
M^,“4 J- ft Barrett E. H. Bailey. Musical Editor. 
Cloth, #3. Full gilt, #3, postage 14 cents. Abridged rtlitkin, 

TRA^t^ROUND THE T^ORLD; or. W * fir Win the 
-South8mIsland*. Australia China, Indi*. Arabia, Egypt, 
•J?,4*11*.* Heathen " (ftwuntrla, This Volume, while 
SJ’W Picturing the scenery, manners, laws and custom* of 
tl*Oriental people, define*the religions of the Brahmans, 
tiie C-onfuclaM, the Buddhistic .and the Parsec*, making 11b- 
OTta*’^ "“m ^“^ Blbie** Wee ffl^Mtage 1#

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an In- * 
- troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Hall, Mel- 
TlIES^klTtk^^^HER ANDl^^^ designed for

Darwinian! and Spiritualism, by*J. M, Peebles. A pamphlet 
of nearly forty pagjw. Trading of The Five Force*; The 
Genwi* of Man; The Early Appearance of the Fatu«; The 
Unity ofthe Human Specie*; Sexual Selection; The Une of 
Demarcation between riant* Md AnImala, and between An* 

- IniolaiiiKl Men: Have Insect*and Animate Immortal Sonis?
Thw Groytu and. Deatiny of Man, Brice 20 cent*, poatage

’.’For rele, wholMale and retell, by toe Rnuero-FKiLo 
SOMUOAL PtniM ixe Howx Chloeffo.

and with antih unvarying success 
that it nas gained the reputation' 
of being Infallible. The shakes, or 
chllla, once broken by It, do gotta- 
tnrn, until.the disease ts contraet- 
ed again. This ha* made it an. ac

cepted remedy; andtrusted specific, tor the Peter 
and Ague of the West and the Chill* and Fever of 
the South. ■ ■ .

AyerM Ague Cure eradicate* the noxtou* poiKn : 
from the system, and leave* thepsttent ** well a* 

; before the attack, Ttthorouglilfexpelathe disease!
■o that no Liver complaint*,-Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Dysentery or debility follow the cure. In- 
doed, whore Disorder* of the LIrtr and Bowel*, 
have occured from Miasmatic Toteon. it removes • 
thecauseottliemandtheydlaappear. Notonlyislt 
an effectual cures but if taken occasionally by pa
tient* exposed to malaria. It will expel the poison 
and protect them from attack. Traveler* and tem
porary resident* in Fevar and -Ague localities are 
thus enabled to defy the dlaeMe. TheGeneralDe- 
billty which l**o apt toensue from continued ex- 
posure to Malaria and MImb, ha* no tpeedler 
remedy. .

For live* Cswplalata, it 1* an excellent re®.- 
My* ■Prepared sf
DrU. a AYER & CO.. Lowell* Mui.,
' yPMetlMlaad AnalyticalCheatfM*.

' BOLD BY ALL DBUGGI8T& AND DEALERS IN
MEDICINE,

CULTURE, and choose from ever 300 iasi softs. 
Vt’e mdte Reres a Great Specialty-, cred ere tUc ?crj?si 
Eoze-gi-ci"-i-s&Amrica. ReiortoIW0®eu.~te3iErsintba 
Vnitst States and Canada. i'HS BINGES & CDNAED 
CO., Rost-Gcoira, West Grove, Cheutar Co., Pa. .

■ Si-23tl0oow •

Newspapers and Magazines’1
’ '. Stor sal* at i|te @Clee of.tMs Pap’ei>

'American lien If It (College
Ineorgorateil Dy tlio State of OIH6.

Grantfog Legal BIpi:;:na to Fnyc-icinns, Healer.-:, li’lrnr, 
and MtnirtoKj. Send rump' for Free 3onk, reference an:1 as- 
planntioas falr&for ndvlrcin- nil frassits ?rcf. J.'D. CAMF- 
BrL^ll 3., V. Ifo tt-j Lnngivorth Street, air-einirit:, Ohio.

,®BiS

, , ' THREE
■■?£&. OF SAiiraW '
i'-ovclby Batset ions from the Now Testament withont

eeMnwstialso.SeteetlOEgfRButhsswwosk ' - 
on Several Important Subjects.

A batter Imc-wicdgeef the real teachings cf fteb’e# Tkit- 
amertcanl-e obtained from tlilslittlewurkin one Ito? tots 
ia years by tto ordinary method of reading the Seriptgree.

Price? IO cent* ; postage Free.
•»*Fcr sa’e whotesale and retail by the rublle'-c-rsiExM&lO- 

PniLpsoeutc'Ai, Pt-HMBUING Horsx Chicago.
~AS€IESTS®

- A curiousandRemarkabie Work, contoiningtho Trace# 
cf Ancient Myth# in the Religions of To-Day.

A curious. learned and painfully stigRcstive book. It Is evi
dent that especial pains Is taken to deal delicately with tho 
subject.—Chicago Journal.-’' ■ ■

Another curious and remarkable work. It gives, most lu
cidly, the origin of the symbol of the cross, founded, as it was, 
In the ancient worshtpof the nrasenlino sexual organs. It is 
not. perhaps, Just suited to juvenile minds, but to the mature, 
studious and curlous,it will prove of great interest.—The Trulli 
Seeker. ; , • '
70 pp., 26 illustrations, 12mo., paper, 50 cents.
•^Ferrate,wholesale and retail,-by tho EKtoio-Pnito 

»OKSrOAI,PUBnlSIIIKG Ho USB, Chicago.

l,?zHjElSii^^
' . • ’ / OF o ■

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
.Ry b. f underwood.

la this pamphlet of about one hundrcilpagee-the author has 
embodied a large number of fac ts obtained from a long, ex- 
Kn8iveanilsevcrecourseofstudy;nnd as all his authorities 
are fairly and. honestly quoted, the work is of great value on 
this account alone. His conclusions arc carefi-ffly drawn and 
Irresistible, on many points.

Price, 25 cents; postage free*
’.’For sate, wholesale and retail, by tlio Eutrcfte-Pnino; 

sorincAtft'BLsnreG Hocre, Chicsgc.

TIES SCIENCE OF EVIL?
Oii, .

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.

Banner of Light, 
Spiritual Scientist. 
Bittle Bouquet, 
-Spiritual Magazine. ' 

• Boston Investigator.
The Spiritualist and Journal of 

Psychological Science.

Boston. ■ ■ 8 twat"

Ezkiao, £9
Mecjib 20

Gordon* 8

.AliOEXCEMEIT.;
"’THE VOICE OF ANGELS, enntafaing rsthlng but 
ip-safia from the vast realms of.£p!rit-lIK>. will be L nmd 
from ire oiass of puulicaticn, 5 Dwight Et„ Bstcs, Mota., 
the 1st and 15th of Kiel-, menth.
teas, yearly in advance, iMlcdt? portage, UK. Lors 

time proportionally reine. All btlera and matter for flic f.w?r 
must ne sddreEed (pcetpYA) to the nateslgMl StotniHSK 
CopiesFbee. ■ ,

N.B.—Jc nil who take on Interest In disrata'iEC the greet 
truths ttSS"i”i; tte t pi. .to! plit'osiphv, it" they will tend tire 
a list efnair.ee cf their ft lends and ae-anitinx-i's, who appre
ciate the erune, we will err;) a spcglir.cn copy to e:?"::. that 
tirc-y can determine upon its merit?, “ Tun Ham?’ an autot-i- 
cgtanhy oSf.ro ur.-’et--gee? fee sale sa shave. Price, #t.K; 
psiic?, 12 Crete,

». C. BENSMOBE, PtiiilisIicr.Voice of-Augels. 
rasg’T' . • '

' - WURE^S, LAWS JN HUMAN UFEj
: ■ . 'A# Exposition of Spirtaflis®.
- rs’jM’Inet‘ ~ ra?icr.‘) ci’iites of Ex';?at!?. pro ma cm. 
■truether' wtth. the AMlBr'a Es^riaie, by the Aut®sr of 
117iS: Magnetic CEi?'

Price 81.59; postage SO cents. C
- * e’»For rate, whnteKSh and retail, by tM-Bffl&o^W'
K)?BOAI.PCBWffiffi6lIomClW. .

■ < SOUL ANB BODY; ■ ’ J
'"'OP./

THE SPIBITUAIa SCIENCE
- OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.

By.W, F EVANS.
Author of “ Mental Cure:’ and'^McrMM£:liclnt:l,
It is a took of deep and genuine inspiration, Disease traced 

to Ite Genflnal-Spiritnal Principle. Spiritual Influences and 
Furies the zlppropriate Remedy. The Fundamental Prlnei- 
pieef the Cures wrought bv Jesus, and how we can do the 

. Kime. The Ir.flw’nce of the Spiritual World on Health and 
Disease. The BiiliogcphvofSpirit-Interwurse. How any one 
F^frandIp6W*th'^"^ Ki! Asagels. Tho Psychology er

• Clothe |1>OO| Hostage, 6 cents.
’.'For sale, wholesaler and retail, by the IlEZ.iGic-Pnsre>e 

eoPBicjiL PtBUfKixG House, Chicago.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP J
.THE NEW music book,

; For the Choir, Congregation, anfr Social Circle.
- » ■ . ■------ - - ■ „ .

-Over one-third of Its poetry, and three-quarters ofits ecss 
are original. Some or America’s most gifted and popular 
musicians have written expressly for it.

The Spibitual Hasp Is a work of over three hundred pag
es, comprising songs, ducta, and quartettes, with piano, organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment.
- Single copy, #*. full gilt, S3, postage 146.

Abridged edition of tho Spsbituau Haep. contains one 
hundred and four pages, price #l.®;.postage 8 ccnte,

’.Tor S-tie, wholesale and ratal!, by the Exac-ta-Paao- 
sopnxcAT, Puk.iseing HonsE. Chicago.

" . i. ' Br JOEL MOODY.

Th* Scissors or Evil Is a 1x»k of radical and startling 
thought It give* a connected and logical statement of the 
Fibst Pbiscipleb or Homas Actios, and clearly shows 
that without evil man couldjmt exist. This work fully solves 
the problem, and unveils the Mystery of Evil, giving It a scien
tific ineanlBg,and shows it to be the lever which moves the 
moral.and intellectual World. M . ,

large I2mo„ 31? pages, fine, heavy paper. Fricer|l.'a, 
- postagefreo. . .

.’.For sale, wholesale anil retail, by the BEHOic-Pnaa. 
iophicaIi PcaiiBinsa House, Chicago. ,

WoKs of a. B. Craven.

. ASTROLOGY.
Prof. Elater, Astrologer, 31» Qth Ave., N. Y.

Forty fear - years' practice, twenty-seven in Boston. Cis. he 
consulted by letter. Send for a Circular. Address si! letters 
p. O. Bw 4829, New York City. ■ .vKti

L

v»5S!nl9

ASTHMA
in ciTiMH REHcar.

trial package free.
Acthma relieved in Sva miaateg, 

•ad by it* mm a tare effected.
».v.wrwa-

NDUW1F&UI. fwn.

Would You Know Yourself
CONSULT WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, tax W1LLK6WM

Pffychomeirist an«l Clairvoyant.
Coins in person, or wild by letter a lock of your lanr. cr 

IiKC-wiiixg, or a photograph vhe will glveyou a correct de- 
iiE-ration c-f character giving iastractloEs for seif-Irr.provc- 
-merit, by telling what facu’tie* to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con. 
union, giving past anti future- event*,telling What kM of a 
inedinm yonean develop into. If any. What foulness or pro- 
fewlonyouare best calculated for, to be successful in life. Ad
vice sni counsel in business matter*, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
Su are In a proper condition for marriage; hints and advlee 

those that are In unhappy married relations, how to make 
their pat’: of Hfevm&tter. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correcfdiagnosts, with a written prescription 
wd Instruction* for home treatment, which, if the patient* 
follow, will improve their health and condition' every time, if 
it doe* not effect a cure.

DELINEATION*.
HZ AMO 7MCM BISZABXB MAUXXTICACLY AND OTHXB WISH, 

T*y>ts:--Jirief DeltaMtlon. #1.0ft Full and Complete De
lineation, #2.®. DlagtiMU or Disease, #1.®. Diagnoti* and 
Prescription, #3®. Full *nd .Complete Delineation with Di* 
agtiosls and Prescription, #5.®. Address A. B. Bxvxbancz, ©■MilwaukeeSt.Milwaukee. Wi*. . - vl8n3Uf

'ro^-~W^
POSITIVE AAD XEGATTVE,

POWDW*
Every disease in the-Catalogue has yielded to th* 

magic power of Spence's Positive anti .
♦ Negative Powder*.

Don’t imagine that youtacase la too.olil, too tough, c? too 
complicated. They have cured older, tougher and raiire com* 
plicated ones than yours. a

Buy the POSITIVESYoranyand all maimer of disease* 
except Paralysis, orPalsey, Deafness, Blindness, Typhoid and 
Typhus Fevers. - • ■

Buy the NEGATIVES for Paralysis, or Pa'scy, Mtttff, 
Blindness, Typhus and Typhoid Fevers,

• Buy a Box "of HALF POSITIVES ANTO HALF 
NEGATIVES for Chills and Fever. . ,e

BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY; Contrasting the Chronological 
Computations of the Hebrew and Septuugiut Versions from . 

, Adam to Christ: Critical Essay on the Geographical.Laeation 
of the Garden of Eden. Paper, It) cents: postage? cents.

CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 
Contrasting the Views entertained of a Supreme Being by 

। the Grecian Sages, with those of Moses arid the Hebrew 
Writers, -Cloth,#!.®; postage Scents.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With

Pamphlets with full explanations, mallei free.
Agents wanted everywhere. v 's

. Mailed postpaid for $1.00 a Box, or 6 Boxes’ for fe®. Semi 
money, at our risk and tSpsMe, by Registered Letter, or by 
Post-cfflce Money Order made payable at Station D, New 
York City. ■ '

Address PROF.' PAYTON SPENCE, 138 But 
16th St,, New York City. • .J
’ Sold aho at the office of thia paper.

O1B THEOLOGY
TUBXEB ®K» ‘

CHAPTERS FROK THE BIBLE OF JHE AGES.
1 ZDB®> AMD COMPILE!.',

By G;B. STEBBINS.
Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha. Confucius. Mencius, 

’Egyptian Divine Fi nlander, Zoroaster, Talmuds, Bible, Philo 
■ Judeans, Orpheus. Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic

tetus, Seneca; AlKoran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Luther, Renan, Taliesin, Barclay, Maty Fletcher, Tynda!!, 
Max duller, t'llM Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H.C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Stwr King. Parker, binnev, 
Davis, Emqraon,Tuttia, Denton, Abbott, Frothingham; _and 
’,theB’ “siowlythoBiblepftheracelswrit, .

Each age, each kindred adds a verae to it,’’ . . 
li!HSS®WvIaW,? 
' ” Tliwaclectlon* in hi* book are.inade with great care, era'll- 
Hon ana judgment.’-'—Svening Journal, Chicago.

’ Price, *1.56, pfffftftffe iOc.
■ »*»Fer rale, wholesale and retail, by the RxhowPhilo-
•OPniciLPnuiiBHiNftHovsB, Chicago, j .

JESUS or KWEETH;
OR, ”

___________ Jibiki* VUPi 4A1O 1AIU19 VI VRAVw** 
Quotations from the Ancient Sagea am’ Hfiiers, slicwitg., 
fto Hietorlc Origin of Christian Worship. Paper, £5 cents, ( 

cffiaSMOSTHE APOSTLE PAUL. IN DEFENCE OF I 
"Women’s Rights." Intemperance, War .and Bibllcsl-Tiicol- 
ogy, the three great obstructions to Christianity. Paper, 25 
■cents: postage a cerite.
,%For sale, wholesale and retail, by the taaw-Pmio- 

SOEHIOALPUBetBHISG Hot’SE. Chicago.

■ UPSIDE
BOWS?

RIGHTSIDE

W. W. Dentons Works

, BY A METHODIST MINISTER. ’ z
'Ice Ttesurvectien of the Dead; tto riecond Coming of 

Christ; the Last Day of Judgment, showing aox ths 
Stand-point of Common Sense, Reason, Science, 

Philosophy,, and the Bible, the Utter Folly 
there ia lathe Doctrine oTaLltorAS Re#ur* 

rcotion'of the Body, ft Litoral Coming 
~ i»f Christ at tho End of the World,.

. ' OS-THE . ; • . "

Man called Jesus Christ.
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, FROM

SPIRITS WHO WERE CONTEMPORARY
MORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE . - 

ON THE EARTH.

ALEXANDER SMYTH, Jtoli’X, "

There w» probably no book ever written ih wMeh such per
fect life-pictures occur; every city and country village, every 
river, brook and mountain, and the scenery in general, Ism 
vividly portrayed thatan actual journey through the country 
could hardly be moreinteresting. The character* in this un
exampled drama are so MthMIj" portrayed, that, you are 
introduced to each In turn, you seem well acquainted and de
lighted with your company, and the many potnta of interest 
yon ate called to visit. The book 1* replete with interest from 
beginning to end.

12mo., 856 pp.; cloth, #1.50, postage 8 <*nte.
»%For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxcioio-Pbilo- 

sorntcxL I’L-BusHikG Housx. Chicago.

RADICAL RHYMES. Titev lire written in th" rrme.liolri and 
vigorous style that cl:m’a«e.vtao tits proto writings. Price, 
#1.25. postage 8 cents.

IECTU1RB ON GEOLOGY, The Past and Future of cur. 
Planet, A greot scientltlo work. Price, #1.50; postage, 10 
cents.. ■ ■ ‘

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Genesis anil Geolo
gy—80pp.; price, paper 23 cents, postage 2 cents; cloth 5®., 
postag 4cent&

wHATl ’IGHT. Shows how we can tell right from wrong, 
and that no man can do this by the Bible, frlw 10 cents, 

■ C&I!d^28ENSETII(W^ for coinnKJa
sense people. ProvcstlrrttheBlblo is very far from being 
what the clergy claim for it. Price, 19 cents; postage 3 cent?, 

CHRISTIANITY NO FIWiLITyior.Splr'tnafeia superior to
Christianity. Christianity a religion to bo outgrown in the 
progress oihnmanify. Price. 10 cents: postage 2 cents, 

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAMSM IS TRUE. 
THE DELljdE ff THE’lIlGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.

It show* tins flood story to be as false as it to foolish, Price, 
10 cents: postage 2 cents.

BETRY8ELF. A discourse on self-hood, Price, 10 cents; 
t5kg8S)PROP'OSEDFOROCR-NATIONAL CONSTiW- 
_tlon. lOcente;postage.2e. _ ?
SERMONS FROM SHAKESPEARE’S TEXT: “Tbngiketo 

Trees,” etc. This i*.a very Instructive sermon, io cents; 
mSnT^ThOe SAVIORS. Science and bonevolcncs wars'# 
wrest saviors. 10 cents: postage ,2c. .

WiOAHECHRISHANS? Showa that there are no Chi^- 
tlanB,Iftho*eonIyareChri«tlan» whoobeydesua. lOceafe;

I^SlTDAIBM TRUE? Price. 15 Ceuta: postage 2 eer.tr. 
hJIESOULOFTHINGS; or. Psychometric Researches iu«l 

Discoveries, By William and Elizabeth Dunton, Vor-.I. 
Cluster Headings: Picture* on the retfcs and brain.- Pic
ture* on *urrounding Object*. Psychometry. Experiment a 
Remarkable phenomena explained. Utility of psychoineBy. 
Mratoriel revealed. Conclusion*. Questions, cotuilder*ti(iii3 
and suggestion*. Ito., clo„ 386 pp. Price #1.59, pottage w. 
Von. H. Chapter headings: The »onl and .the Boul-realin. 
Geographical examination*. Arehosolosdcal exaniinatluns. 
12tno.clo. «0 pp. Illustrated. Price K.W, portage 12 cents. 
Tor,.llLChapterheadbuv:OecSogtcalexaminatfons. Astro
nomical exawtnsttoni/MtseeJlMeon*examinations, i™. 
rla.3»pp. Freely illustrated. Price #i,90;po»tage 10 cents. 
These volumes, though numbered consecutively, and treat
ing of the tame general subject, are entirely independent oi 

, oaclioWienandltla not necessary to have read one in order 
* tonndsNtMdtheotber*; amorelnterestingaeriesofbooka 

can hardly be Imagined. .
.’.For sate wholesale and retell, by the Publisher*, Rwreio 

I’ltltMOi'lffiuri SllslIiSu Ho|»X Chicago.

. By T. B. TAYLOK, A. M„ M.».
Price, papers 75c.; postage free. Cloth, 81,25, 

- postage, OSc.
■ .’^o? rile wholesale and retail,bytho Publishers, BHieie-
PaitosoJniCALPtBUsaws Housn. Chicago.

THFPUN6HETTg
WHAT.IS SAID OF IT.

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders of Plancliottc are backed by the statements of 

the most reliable ncople-gtatenients which constitute such a 
mass of evidence that, wc should feei bound to accept the facte 
stated, even though we had not witnessed them ourselves,

FROM THE BOSTON TRAVELER,) 
ThatPlanehettelsfoll’cf vagaries thereIsnoqucstionofdoubt; 

witbebme it is as stubborn ib Mr. Maloney's pig, with others It 
ia docile and quick tosirewerquMfldia, Interpret the thought* 
of lookers on, and not only tell of pant occurrence* unknown 
to tire operator, but win also give the note of warning for the 
future, Ail in a;!, Blanchette is# wonderful institution, full 
of tan, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant-compMlon In th# 
house, Have Blanchette in the family, by all me*ni,tf?oa 
deriro a novel amusement

FROM TSE BOSTON JOURNAL OF-CHEMISTRY: ' 
'•Usually, when two orinefe persons rest their finger* lightly 
upon the instrument, after # little while if begin* to move, 
and, by placing a sheet .of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the mper. The an.wers to question* are written out with great 
rapidity; anil.- M dates are given and Incident* Md Clreum- 
stances relatwhentirelyinjlependentoftheknowlodgeofthiwe 
operating the instrument, It has become apuule and a won* 
dertotbowad*. ” *

ThePtaachMfesfaimula of fine. polished wood, with metallic 
pentegriph wheel*, and is furnished complete. In a handsome 
box with pencil, and dire#tlous by which my one can easily 
understand how toiwe it-
BHC&.OSE BpIiLAB. seat by matt, postpaid, to 
any address.

AFiirM'r, wholesale, and retail, by the Rxi-lffio-Pxioo- 
»TBicw4,!.-»i!siflxaHor«,Cl>i«e>. "

MfBt.il
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THE ROBIN'S WOE.

BY BTHB M. A. MAB8W.

Grove Meetings,

I say that you may. seek earnestly for the best gifts; Jl yet discovered a cause for this.

•“WILL CUBE™

Vxoktise will eradicate iron ttia. system c-ve-v taint of ■
Sjrcfcissr-slfeoKsK.te-er. Ifta perEaccntSy cwe'J 
aoBfflsJa to B68S)S,8sd vicinity wMai Wen long and .pato-

if apt four-fifths Of the ehteeh-gotog, popu-
Wstamp.) - .MIS

ualfam has been before him; .has tak- 'GM4flenehe®s-theinfin^

one direction that Spiritualism has wrought

Beaders of the Sentinel will remember

on the Face<

and his friends entered the room, the medi-

Piles.which the truths of its philosophy are prop
agated; it has no regular method of teaeh-

IfVxBMiSsti taken regularly, according to direction), a 
certain and speedy cure will follow ita use.

1

RELIGIO-

prvisntm c.utns' otbas! t® tw an?
CTdegint style*, w riaU 49 asserted’, with your, itatne ’

; twpriut&l, for 10 cents a-fl a s cent stau?p. GLOBE CAGD
. IFCO,, 253 Broadway, Sow YcrX (Samplo for Kent

Ost wire 
WHH V^eW 
tw« r«d» 
spirt will 
Mattock,

JOHN G DUE, 
O'DONNELL I FAULK. 
F.C.BMWN, 
LH.MUKV . 

21-25-22-15

Vianisi Coca not act as a cathartic to debilitate the bow* 
...........   ”“ _ - enabling each to perform theitualism has no-universities; very few 

schools; no order by which Spiritualists

baud tine*, Mi 
•lock *111 wt 
.tori th* tarii.

15 Broadway, New York. .
402 ChortnutSt, Phil*.
32 8. Clark St,, Chicago, 
8 Old State Some, Soetas.

Scrofulous Humor.

THE SPIRITS AS 'PROPHETS.

Inferertrng-Coreesponto Bleb’ 
.Statement

(From the Raine, New York Sentinel. 1

. j j are cordially invited'to attend and bring
One . thing ^specially to Spiritualfete. . provisions'amd-btaiikets. All come and have

fC A Q -Tile choicest; In tie world—Importer* 
I F%CI«pr:K'8—Latest Company In America—

■taple article—p.eascB everybeay—Trade continually lucres*. 
feg-Areate waste# evc-!y»feK-!Kjt isteMsis-ija’i 
iraste tmie—sefid OrffiKatato
ROBERT WELIS. 43 Vesey at, N.Y. P.O. Box. 1237. ' 
fi«4Ml

Nev York and IM Th Qaemttvil 
rwadtiM b«®**4 to *aArrw» HaWtanah 

■ Ireland and Great Britain. 
■ Th**ttaaU*nofj>*r*oa**ri«hh><toMndtoUi«OI.I>OOt7X- 
nrbrtMr*Mi,k«IHltft*(Mt MmtaaftiHki IkUetbiHUiltalfOOlMBIlUnUMMAtatatla 
naaatta q«aiM *lsN (SSI. ni asakar* la it* tat MM* •nhelMriMt, m w«n m n*t**i Smmmt* a#***. _ .

LoaalJtaonUfa *11 th* priaotp*! to***l» UuU.S.

: iSliilJOHgSln'/.'sVlJKGEijfK^ t»Jy, as 16 
K®ora te the ©stem the produtlEg ease.

•«- Salt Rheum-

ubuvv. romaur* 

UIK» IHlKllaikK&w. 
■21-25-23-7 . ■ . ■

tan origin, drilling and my*t«riou» changes in becoming a I 
£5l»;e for man, Th* Manti*,, w.under* and realities of I 
Star. *’ shawn by Science. SopUin.cIyaandou-uynnder- , 
si:.J Cut-all real ita ;a delight. StrongMtoommendUirer, j 
Send f:? Circjiir, Term* and Saarle Il.o,U*iG£S- s

^■■itoss, J. L. MoCCBDY A CO, <i d<G j

Female Weakness. , 
ymnwsct* directly upon the cauaea of these complaints.

It Invigorates and strengthens the whole system, act* upon 
the secretive organs ana allay* Inflammation.

General Debility.
In this complaint the good effect* of the Vwxtins are re- 

allzal immediately after commencing to take It; as debility 
denotes deficiency of the blood, and vwnuw acts directly 
open the blood. • - 4

^Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

' Chronic Diseases Incident to boili Smss, 
MaantUgmwSptdalty. - -

0Hh!e.'4>jQ WahaahAve. Entrance, 15H?r.M Ccaft.
a-M

Faintness at the Stom
ach.

VxsxnsK I* not a stlmntatlng bitter* which create* s flctl- 
tlous appetite, but* gentle tonic, which inlit* nature to re- 
Store the stomach to a healthy action.

80.000 THEJMgE^*’^ 

MOODY WASTED?
Their MVES, SANKEY

MBBiaOiVSySOJVGS. BUSS*
Revised to- include their work to this date.. Xearfv 
.Storages. Brice #;.». Sales unparaEeiled. The 
Agent'* Wanee. Write for Facta.

^^ ®MK5H & T«a,ai5,ftil.ftt!ap, EI,

U "2SWUM ■ ataa tat and jrold mi

M-SonitIMWtitMwToric. .

| en its seat in the church, and hos generated, ministering spirits ore his interpreters/ 
* a feeling of liberality there. Itisinthis . • /asssssssss  ̂ -

Cancer, Cancerous 
Humor.

The sarretes elites of Vigktiks fcejsasfC:ssra:1 
CancerousHuniOT«haHenge«ffle.MbstprofoaiKl ®ttcnKoa of 
&e Eedlesl faculty, nanycfviiaEaiei-raaS&sVZMEia

/ Canker* ■
Vesehnk Sss never tailed to cure the moss IeEciISo ease. 

ofCante.

ineveryCounty, for the Exciting New Book, 
“JVOb’tin GtriKBagjil£*f!l,’> containing 
iheLivesandA3vcirture<H^BS^^ Bill Ander, 
son, the JAMES AND YOUNGER BOYS, and* 
score of other noted Guerrillas of the West—nearly 
thirty PORTltAlTN. Most Exciting book ever 
published. Agents report 30 to GO a week. Write 
st once lor good territory.

Tkoxpwa fwiifSiH, Fata., OMaca, Ui.

MAY 5,187T

THE ROSTRUM.

Theodore Parker-Hte Lecture at Grow's 
Hall.

Sunday evening, April 1st, (Row’s Hall 
was crowded with an.attentive and appre
ciative audience, to hear Theodore Parker, 
a man who made a prominent mark inthe 
world while on this sphere of existence, lee-

churches, and being alive to the needs of 
the hour on the subject of religion, I looked 
for something to fill its place in the 19th 
century. I came to the conclusion that it 
was designed to revolutionize the religion 
of the 19th century.

Let us etiter into the analysis of Spiritual
ism: Modern Spiritualism has put scientists 
te» the test; to this degree: .There must be 
a new departure in science, in scientific 
terms, new forces, in which science, as now, 
will fall to pieces from mere weight or dis-

overby the Iris arch 'of actual testimony.
The persons of your own household are 

made corner atones of this edifice. A^to 
myself, I never respected authority much; 
I claimed the right of sifting truths. My 
mother, risen to a higher and more beauti
ful life, could attest to me better than any 
other person I ever knew. Such is the evi
dence that comes to every man. - I must lift 
the strong chain that binds you to the past 
The voice of a spirit mother constitutes you 
proof of the hereafter. The testimony of 
spirits are to be taken, for they know what 
they are talking about This day, with its 
cares and troubles, misfortunes and corrup
tions, is a day of rejoicing for you. You

• You are a little skeptical. It is G. O. Plat
ner, apd he is in the Spirit-land.’ I asked 
the medium to tell me now Platner came 
there; whether he was murdered, and he 
said he wasnot murdered, as he could see 
his watch-chain hanging loose; that he was 
drowned, and that the body would rise from 
50 to 100 feet from where he fell into the 
water; that the body would rise in four 
months, and I would see it at the morgue. 
All has come to pass as the medium predic
ted, and I regard it as remarkable. Mr. 
Foster’s address is No. 9 West 29th St., New 
York, Respectfully yours,

A. E. Dick.”

ture through the mediumship of Mrs. Rich
mond/on this subject, “The History of | 
Modern Spiritualism, «nd What it has Done | . .
in Twenty-nine Years.” The following is ■ integration. According to science, it any 
an abstract of Ilie remarks :- - ' | supplants imy other force
It is fitting that sometimes in each human i without adequate cause, science should find 

life there should bo rejoicing.' We are not a new cause. When the law of gravitation 
subject to rejoice over hones that have no was pronounced impossible to overcome as 

-fruition; over aspirate | 8 mechanical and when it is over-
death that brings no returning voice of life, J earae/tt is profitable tor scientists to know. 
oFSGiwmteiBawiite^ To.dayjWtar^^ 
is OHO of Slicing hl all Christendom;,^ *

tenigetae conies , from. Outside of any way side of Spirit-life. Iron have messages mefln mid^&een^^^ 
known human intelligence manifesta- "

day that makes glad taa®e of ,a rising 
savior. A fur deeper significance abides in
the world -than this; greater occasions-for 
rejoicing than this. I freely say if there be 
no voice but that which the churches 'give, 
I can not rejoice with them. 1&e subtle
despondency ihatte crept over .the. world.

have occasion to rejoice with louder refrain | The mildness of the weather will soon al- 
phnreh- with ii,w ot meetings in the groves, “God’s lust than tne membero ot any uiun n, , witn ^emple3.»andi wisiit^^

greater joy than the churchman te.^ in our spiritual friends in Minnesota and along 
the advent of one that keeps far .away from I the borders of Wisconsin and Iowa, to the, 
humanite You have to:day the ever pres- - fact that it is high time to begin to arrange 
‘"»'“«^ K^SiSSSS
wuw Qiiift at SlnHuiJiTA V mt nRXTfi TtW^QJlJr/iQ _....;;.•„ ___ t ._ a*___ Ya. il. cu-A^^i! ir.t—^...

| known human intelligence manifesta- from, children, fathers, mothers and others, sota.) I will arrange, for'months ahead. So 
: lions have occurred, giving evidence of You have the character and wisdom of both ^ei®„^ yourtirae and address Thomas 

the action of mind, manifesting individual : worlds, if you will only season. ‘ ‘ ? ta^^llm^ 1 armington, Bako-
traits of-human character. .Science has not That the shrine may he kept clear; that ^

^53aiff-menfe reHgtous nature, the | the scientific world feat a.stand-still.. Un- that -Spiritualism may «ai something | Spiritual Meetings,- ,
to^eaHentof Mood. sheOoltowing in the I ® this guestion is solved, science con go ne |morethan aname; that you shall nqfc with | -
pattwayW tte ehas< religious pescea-J farther# the direction of occult form. I evidences of a future life become earetesa ..Bftg^J® Sinfe°ffi 
&ii of : : । । ‘ - 1 bn the^Wth^nd 2Qfl^^^ Tlm &iends
church K3«'® the reins of martyrs and Spiritualism. It is convenient for Herbert- sow, eq shall you reapj .
siwi-ifla n? lives, are not well calculated to I Sperieer, Huxley, and others to call iha^ re- c
M<JwrejofeI BmyearlyW came glen, the spheres of spipM life, the un- Bear in mind that the evidence, the three £g^ time. The ;
to fears®© lesson that there was no mean- knowable. - sounds which respond in the alternative by J^iJL—
ing in this rejoicing. I did not have the A society of prominent gentlemen was the spirit; remember that any form of —r—----- —— ----------- ------------- ------- -
PKteSovfestf »wofc Slavery was' &»lifi Groat Britain for the investiga-1 manifestations, does not constitute the W- . T1”H
sanctioned. by Christianity; there was no tion of Psychological subjects. . Hmsuffi-Htofft. Seek the higher grades of spiritual V MilTPi I I .
fffli^WfflitffeMavetonrowAaiiaah etenhtoWw'-th#inlfcte W®^^^ let all forms oMemonrtrations te. . ■*;.

' to fears the lesson ilia® there w

■ yofe© b^ W prowthalr man eient to.know that in this Psychological So-1 truths; let all forms of demonstrations ba.
doty of Great Britain, there are many ‘who clearly established and perpetuated; but do | 
accept Spiritualism. In this position the | not for ten, fifteen or twenty years, seek |should abide after death. ’ \

■ -uJKSKS^ LS21 subject remains in reference to _ its present | for - tests/ for that which you have tad I
- scientific aspect. . Inthe religion of this enough proof to convince a thousand minds. IImaiS ** “ aU ^e civffized You don’t heed additional evidence to that

the Easter of a resurrected world- i|n. I countries of the globe, the revolution has of the present? you do need additional pur-’ 
nowa a risen 'savior- from tts ^ befin-compfete.' If you could take poses and liberality. The life-here is the-

, I'an outside view of the Churches; in the j precursor of ttafuture. The-layiagofSie -i 
land, you would find at least three’fourths foundation here is laying the. foundation of "

’ > a Temple hereafter. I-would conjure all to-
sfend-point of authority; I present no atgu- 
men>, tat testimony only; the 'voice I give
isthe .voice of the understanding; the proof. I 
Iglve is to the worid to-day. I ainteKte

| a»o»eojB' immortality fa n# a fable, 
I hut the SmawlWgel possesion of the hu-.
| man family! I say that gieater than the I

resurfeetton of Christ, is' ths resurrection 
.of that hops-that exists to the human race;

I lation, have had theirviews modified or rev- remember that no laurel - wreath will ■ gam j 
Gluttonized by Spiritualism. I don’t mean you admission to heaven.- No wealth will I 
to say they are believeres -The presence of- pave a pathway to the eelestiaYgoteways;

I Spiritualism in the world has made it im-^ save good deeds and-lofty aspirations. - I 
; possible for them not to he affected .by it. | would say that all should expect ,to live in 

■ TM Churches are obliged to modify, their ? the world abovpj surrounded by -friends
tahtaoutwaMatesert! vtew.of SpHMta Hirougl, tear that al jte *« nuia***^

I'lisB

I The creeds of ths church, would have you
■immortal by a eorfein .line of faith.

1 'SpMtedigm reveals immortality whether 
| you will or not. You have nothing to do 
I with the oxiefetaea beyond death, more than' 
I you liave here. I.afe here to announce this 
I fact; it is as eferiy Established as geology, 

or any of the sciences.. I am tare to an- 
Eonnco tills from a stand-point'not known

We are two lonely robins,
We are very heart-weary and sore, 

Allday we’ve been crying and fretting, 
For our buildings that we’ll never 8^ more.

For days and for weeks we’ve been gleaning, 
Every feather and fibre and leaf.

To build up a snug little home with, 
Aud now we’re in terrible grief.

This morning we both were so happy, 
Ho birds could be happier I know, 

For up |u the tall tree yonder, 
God on usAid a gift bestow.

In our nest made among the green Manehc?, 
■ Was a home that we built, with giwi®e} -

And iu it were four little bkdlings. 
Safe hid, as we thought, from a snare..

But as we were feeding oar treasures,
. A bad toy-climbed up in the tree, ;

He twisted the seek of one birdlingj
Aad hurried away with' the three.;. -

■ Oh! this is indeed a seretotsHe, ’
Forwe poor lope robins to bear, ’ .

. Will any eno care for Ger. sorrows,
■ la s# trials will any one .share?J .

‘ Yes, wc he® a sweet voice echo softly! - '
r It someth to us on tho breeds, 

; " God above lias's care ftayoite sorrow*
'He feels for you.-e’en wHleyoagi’iwe?*

Tru* i^ibi#frwrin dumont c. dare, m.p.VJllU^<llXl£l PRACTICALMr?SICIA]SC>' 1 । ntnrtasna Tnnlilnn^ Onvnn

these manifestations • would take people ’have rfeen to Spirit-life. A hundred years Mercurial Diseases
&w4y from-their'leacL ,Tlie.presence of this- from now* I shall .expect tO'Se^nmjthe-do-1: TheVKGKTiH®roeetB wit-ii.wonierfi4Buceestn,Hiacniao* j 
spirifcualforeejp.the worid, made it iifoum-j minion of SpiriMife, that each of. you will] tw^sactdiscoea. ।

j Bent on theological ministers to modify rhave made that progress/ so that looking j Dain |n fka Rnn^c ‘ I
Htheir views. Mr. Moody claims to go forth I back, you will kifew that this is but‘the be-, j ■«IH in me DvIltJo* f

j a revivalist in the path of Christ Spirit- ; ginning 'of a lofty and eternal life of which

_ । m the world ..until twenty-nine yearBago, j!^ work, You can not cn.« Gte- j
'J When Sie telegraph revealed the fact that}b® Ctoroh in a Christian fend, to-day, that 1 

messages cofed Oa^, Mr. Morse waited t >ta‘do not see more liberality. Tho Mera- f 
forf^otoifclo^aria-Haally-fflmdst?Qw ere-1 toreor‘tiiec^¥^

' tire globs was encircled, as it were, with a * When a minister says, “ I believe in the 1 ■ 
"euavdiah angels.” you need not Hl{ net work of wire.'' When the first raps were presence of guardian angels,”you need not taae last week - we publiM au arhete

j" heard in an ob&a, family twenty-nine feare-this minister fea believer in the e^- 
I years ago, and when after investigations of | cential principles aiid features of Spiritual” 

friends, they declared them to be messages ; ®- You may go on Sunday to any denon;- 
from apirits, the world "laughed to scorn! mation—rto Methodist, Episcopalian, Um- 

l The first committes appointed to investigate ^r‘a¥’ etc.,—and you will hear incorporat- 
| their -nature, was the notorious Buffalo edin the sermon a belief in spirits, and their 
j Commission of-Doctors.' They pronounced guardian care, and that they are conscious 
| the mysterious phenomenon, a “sudden de- of what their friends on earth are doing.

velopmcnt of intelligence in the toe joints I” Wesley taught the truths of Spiritualism. 
From that wonderful deofeiduWWlro hu-1 To-day t]ie spirit is.atoad in the air; Isee 

I man beings have dissented within twenty- ^ $ ^ .^ ■ ^ was up-lifted by it. I kept 
nine years* From that decision, which was w»^W with increasing, jny the beating of 

’ ‘ ' ' this divine wave. But this was more mark-- tte astute-obsewation of men. of sete^^ V ...... ,,
• more then 20,050,000, have claimed it their ed, if possible, in another wav. True, Spir-

~t -right and privilege todissent. and throw in
||*abscurit^ the deetoris pretensions.

. ‘Smail -beginnings are what the Infinite * “ay be known; no particular system by 
uses to- confound the wise! Those wise doc-
tors-have forgotten that the star in the 
East was discovered by wise men, and that 
they found the mother in poverty. They 

. 11 had forgotten that Plato was sneered at, and 
straightway from the forum, the greatest 
voice of truth was heard. Socrates taught 
the few, while:the wise convocations of his 
time sneered at Ms philosophy aud wisdom. 

|| They had forgotten tliat from the obscurity
of the 'East, .there sprang into, being-a 

’ll ' movement Which gave to the Orient its en
tire religion; and that from the smallest be- 

| ginning has eomethe.religions of the world.
'Forgetting this, they had forgot to poto the 

4 incident that -first gave the one vibration 
that philosophers were in pursuit of.

. But there were sentinels on the Watch 
j Towers of Science, and if they could per

ceive' these manifestations, they could
' solve the mystery. The Fox family of girls 

wefe respectively about five, seven, eleven 
and twelve years of age. The girls had no 
knowledge of any occult science, had no 
consciousness of any way in. which they 
could persuade their fellow .beings into a 
belief in supernatural power. When -sub- 
jeeted to investigation of scientific minds, - 
the demonstrations became still more won- 

. derfuh Among those in pursuit of these 
investigations, was Prof. Hare; he endeav- 

I ored to discover the secret causes, from evi- 
| | dence which ho himself must know; he 

tested the matter with every scientific 
, power he possessed; in the end he was con- 

11 strained to admit that the origin was spirit
ual. “For,” said he, “ I have tried by every 
possible means,' by every secret means 
known to science, to detect the fraud. In 
all instances the answers have come at varfe

. mice with my own wish. The sounds or 
raps are independent of any human control. 
Prof. Mapes pursued similar iinertigations, 
with others. They were set down as dream
ers. I had noted this at the time. Having 
departed from the line laid down by the

r

which, appeared in the New York Times, re
garding the death of Maj. Platner. We re- 

-produce the item as’the basis of correspond
ence which follows it:

“Mr. Dick, while in the coroner’s office, yes
terday, related an extraordinary story of re
cent spiritualistic revelations concerning 
Mr. Platner’s death. Mr. Dick, who professes 
to regard with contempt the doctrine of the 
Spiritualists, stated that about a month 
after the disappearance of Mr. Platner, he 
[Mr. Dick] and several others, prompted by 
mere curiosity, attended a seance given by 
IT well known medium, Soon after Mr-Dick

| -TeSter, E^fetsffl.EIijiMHeail.Se,, will cqstzlste&htj |
| Bo great alterative eifccts, of Vtamss. . ' I  ------------------------------------ -------- - ---------------------- — .

<■ - / ^MWGOSPEI W KPMI, - • ■J
J Km I yOl-MvIuOc ’ C05ta!uinggeveft®e<:K<H& on Vital Magccthns and Illustrated
• / 1 ■ , . . i t»awputfr<i97i9,t¥liK.fitasx, For sale at this office. Pries
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Pimples and Humors ^ JAMES BOYS! 1 WANTED

KessjceteuateitiiiB that a blotchy, rangh or pimpled 
*kin tlepentlB entirely upen an internal raise, and no outward 
jy^ja,"-I[|C8awcr'cl;tet!-2&t'it- Vscrnsa tatkagreat •

Tumors, Ulcers or Old \ 
Sores

Are caused by an impure state of ths blood. Cleanse the- • 
blotxl thoroughly with Vxoarxiiz, and these complaints Will 
disappear. - 5 ■

Catarrh.
For tlais complaint tlieonly substantial benefitcanba obtain- - 

e<l through the blood. ViokmiIs the great blood purifier.

Constipation*

INMAN IjINE,

um approached the former and said:‘I 
think, sir, you have a missing friend, whose 
whereabouts you are'anxious to ascertain.
Search no longer, for he is in the Spirit-land. c-^uuffliKK 
Look at the back of my right hand, and you functions devolving upon them, 
will see his name.’ ’ Mr. Dick, in the utmost 
astonishment, saw inscribed in the blood-

ing. : Out of nearly every- family, one or 
more, however, are led to consider Spirit
ualism. It.crops out in the press; is shad
owed forth there in various ways. There fe 
no skepticism in the" world that can stand 
the proofat every door. This is the great 
secret of the spread of Spiritualism, and not 
its public advocacy. The great proofs of 
Spiritualism are unrecorded. Volumes of 
evidence have been published, enough toes- 
tablish any other religion in the world. In 
this room are not twenty individuals that 
have not witnessed the truths of Spiritual
ism. o Within this room are two hundred 
people who can rise up and say, that Spirit- 

. ualism is true; they know it. In whatever 
other , assemblage of people, can they say 
they-are aware of anything?1 Spiritualism 
has worked its way into the hearts of mil-; 
lions of people, who constitute its hourly 
advocates. It is to you that I look and* for' 
you ! am speaking. .

With such power iu the world youneed 
not be surprised, that in twenty-nine ylars 
Spiritualism has risen in strength. The 
man ia the pulpit with tho letter before 
him, turns from that letter to the living 
voice of the spirit in the air to-day, and says 
that Christ that Kas slept for 1900 years, has 
come to life. The voice of the spirit bears 
evidence of man’s immortality. With such 
evidence as this, we press forward in spite 
of the usual sneerihg.

1 If the Spirit-world is opened, what fe need- 
edof preachers? . I say that Spiritualism 
revolutionizes the world,. I don't say that 
the truths of Spiritualism are only twenty- 
nine years of age. The ages of the past con- 
taiued records of the*communion of angels. 
The. voice of the past, is the great living 
voice of the .present. I do say, however, 
that spirit and'matter clasp hands' across 
the bridge of death now for the first time. 
.The fearful abyss—that Lethe—is bridged

red characters on the mediums hand, 'Gar- Vxweink has restored thoutantta to health who have been
dinier C. Platner.* The medium further in- iw and painful aufferer«.
formed Mr. Dick that Mr. Platner’s.body I lYucnoneSe*
was heldfastunder apier. in the north or * UySpepBia*
east river, and would not rise to the surface 1 --- -
until several months had elapsed.”

Mr.«T. B. Slingerland, of this city, was led 
to make inquires as to this matter, and 
wrote the following letter to Mr. Dick:

Rome, K. Y, March 27, % 
A^ E. Dick, Esq.:

UearSiV—Mr.-Gardinier C. Platner was 
an acquaintance and friend of mine,- and it 
appears from the enclosed, published in the 
Home Sentinel, that he was a friend of yours 
also, I have therefore taken the liberty to 
write you, to ascertain from you the actual' 
facts whether or no this account of what 
transpired between you and the medium at 
the spiritual seance fe true or not. If it is 
true, will you be kind enough toinform me 
who the medium is, and his. place of resi
dence, with such other facts and. incidents 
as you ^ may bo pleased to communicate? 
Awaiting your reply, I am, respectfully,

. Yours, &e.,
.' 1 1 T. ,B. Slingerdand.

MH. DICK’S ACCOUNT.

■ “ Mills & Gibb, 408 &;410 Broadway, ) 
New York, March 29, % f

T. B. SilNGHRLAND, Esq.:
Dear Sir—Yours of. recent date is at hand. 

The papers do not give the story exactly as. 
•it was told by me. Had I known that it 
would get into the papers,' I would never 
have told it. It was by accident 1 called .on 
Mr. Foster, the Spiritualist. I was invited 
by two friends to go with them and sit in a 
circle. We all sat around a small table in a 
large, well-lighted room.. I wrote Mr. Plat- 
tier’s name on a slip of pAper, with the. 
names of. half a dozen other persons dead 
and living. Foster did not see the name's 
written, but no sooner had he closed the pa
per in the palm of his.hand, than he turned 
to me, saying: ‘ The spirit of a friend from 
whom you would like to hear fe present’ I 
asked his name. Mr. .Foster requested .me 
to look at the back of his hand, which he 
held up tofore me, and there he said I could 
read hw name To my utter Astonishment 
IreadPlatnefsnamein full,, in blood-red 
letters. I said I knew the name, and asked 
what he knew of it He smiled and said:
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